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Abstract 

Rural regions of Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) are the most energy-poor globally, with 

over 90% of the households dependent on traditional biomass fuels which are directly linked 

to environmental degradation, poor human health, social injustices, and gender inequalities.  

Because the challenges of providing centralised grid energy to rural households in SSA are 

insurmountable, off-grid renewable energy technologies (RETs) are one way of increasing 

access to energy.  However, dissemination of off-grid RETs has had limited success because 

techno-centric approaches used to deploy them tend to ignore potential end users’ socio-

cultural contexts.  My thesis investigates the low uptake of domestic biogas technology (DBT) 

in rural Kenya, a renewable energy that not only promises household energy security but also 

food security, livelihood improvement, and climate change mitigation.  DBT has huge 

potential, realisable markets, and donor nation support.  While a lot is known about barriers 

and enablers to the uptake of biogas, little is known about the sustainable use of biogas digesters 

in households.  I draw upon the translation principle of actor-network theory to explain the low 

uptake and sustainability of biogas in rural Kenya.  I analyse the biogas actor-network build-

up by evaluating network roles in introducing biogas to rural households.  Using two rural case 

studies, I identify the dynamics of biogas development, analyse the discourses that stabilise or 

destabilise actor–networks, establish the role of socio-cultural factors influencing the uptake of 

biogas, and evaluate the gendering of biogas use.  I conclude that biogas can no longer be 

adopted by linear transfers through which experts in the Global North develop technologies 

and pass them to users in the Global South, without consideration of socio-cultural contexts.  I 

recommend that biogas promoters work synchronously with rural Kenyan communities to fully 

integrate biogas technology into local communities, local economies, and local ways of 

thinking and living.   
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Thesis Glossary 

Bio-digester: A complete domestic biogas system that includes an inlet for substrate feeding, 

a fermentation tank, gas holder, outlet for emptying the bio-slurry, expansion chamber, bio-

slurry pit, piping, valves, and a biogas stove. 

Biogas: A flammable gas produced through anaerobic digestion of organic matter, cattle dung 

in particular.  The flammable component of the gas is methane, but the gas contains other gases 

like carbon dioxide (CO2), hydrogen sulphide, and water vapour.   

Bio-slurry: Bio-slurry is also called the digestate.  It is the feedstock that has been 

anaerobically digested.  It is the second product of anaerobic digestion technology, contains 

readily available plant nutrients, and therefore, it is used as an organic fertiliser. 

DBT innovation: Development, dissemination, and use of DBT in households. 

Adopter households: Households that have adopted a bio-digester.  The digester may be fully 

operational, partially operational, or non-operational. 

Non-adopter households: Households that have never installed a digester despite having the 

potential for adoption, or because they do not have the adoption potential. 

Digester dis-adoption: Abandonment of a digester after installation due to social, technical, 

or economic causes that make it fully or partially dysfunctional.   

Digester feeding: The daily addition of feedstock, which in Kenya is mostly cattle dung mixed 

with an equal proportion of water, into the digester tank through an inlet. 

Domestic biogas technology (DBT): The technology used to build small-scale bio-digesters 

installed in households to provide energy for cooking, lighting, and small farm appliances.  

Digesters modelled on DBT use cattle dung as feedstock.  

Energy poverty: Lack of access to modern energy services, particularly electricity, over-

dependence on traditional fuels, or expenditure of over 15% of household income on energy.  
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Feedstock: Any biomass or organic matter that, when mixed with water, can be decomposed 

anaerobically to produce biogas.  In this thesis, feedstock refers to a cattle dung–water mix, 

except where stipulated, because this mix is the most-used feedstock in household digesters. 

Gender: The social differences often lead to “differences in socially constructed roles and 

opportunities associated with being a man or a woman and the interactions and social relations 

between men and women.  Gender determines what is expected, permitted and valued in a 

woman or a man in a determined context” (UNDP, 2009:24). 

Global North Countries: Developed, or Western countries. 

Global South Countries: Developing, or third-world countries. 

Material poverty: Households spending US$1.90 or less a day.  

Sub-Saharan Africa: Poor African countries located south of the Sahara Desert.  South Africa 

is excluded. 

Time poverty: Lack of time to engage in other activities other than household chores.  Poor 

rural African women experience this type of poverty because of culturally ascribed domestic 

roles.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.1 Introduction 

 In this Chapter, I describe the background of this study, and I explain the problem it 

addresses, followed by research questions and objectives.  First, I explain my inspiration and 

interest in the topic; then I discuss the research scope, its significance, and justifications for the 

research.  I provide a discussion of the theoretical framework that the study draws upon, and I 

present the research approach and methodology.  I end the chapter with an outline of the thesis 

structure. 

  

1.2 Background of the Study 

 Globally, access to modern forms of energy, whether at household or national levels, is 

central to human socio-economic development and productivity through provision of services 

like lighting, cooking, space heating, transport, telecommunications, and automation (Feron, 

2016).  This centrality of energy in global and local economies has, however, been threatened 

with ever-rising energy demands due to world population increases and lifestyle changes, 

alongside diminishing fossil fuel reserves and energy sector-related anthropogenic global 

warming (Elmustapha et al., 2018).  These intertwined global challenges have subsequently led 

to a recent and growing interest in renewable energy technologies (RETs), and a recognition 

of their relevance in the energy–development nexus.  Research and development (R&D) into 

improving universal access to energy, and RETs programmes, have been growing at a rapid 

rate.  

 Although RETs are mainly disseminated to respond to the above-stated global 

challenges, their introduction into Global South Countries (GSCs)1, and into rural regions of 

                                                 
1 The term Global South in this thesis refers to the developing world, or third-world countries, and Global North refers to 

developed, Western countries. 
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Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), in particular, is more important than their introduction into Global 

North Countries (GNCs) because of three main reasons.  First, the SSA region has the highest 

rates of extreme household energy poverty globally, characterised by lack of or limited 

connection to electricity, and the region experiences overreliance on traditional biomass fuels 

(e.g., firewood) for cooking, lighting, and space heating (Schwerhoff & Sy, 2017). According 

to the International Environment Agency (IEA), over half of the 1.2 billion energy-poor people 

worldwide live in SSA. In addition, over 95% of countries where more than 90% of the 

population cooks with solid biomass, are in SSA, (IEA, 2017).  

 The second reason why the deployment of RETs in SSA region is crucial is their 

untapped potential, which outstrips the region’s total energy consumption by averagely 22 

times (Deichmann et al., 2011).  For instance, in 2011, Namibia had a RETs potential of 100 

times its energy consumption for that year; the Central African Republic had 90 times; Chad 

had 77 times; Niger 50 times; Tanzania 14 times; and Kenya 7 times (Deichmann et al., 2011).  

To date, the list of RETs includes wind, solar, geothermal, hydro, biofuels, and bioenergy, and 

these technologies have been disseminated in different rural regions of the world, but with no, 

little, or mixed success.  For example, according to the International Renewable Energy 

Agency (IRENA), 115 and 25 million people worldwide use solar lights or are connected to 

solar mini-grids, respectively; 6 million are connected to hydropower mini-grids; and 300,000 

use biogas (IRENA, 2018).  Compared to the global human population of over 7 billion people 

and the globally existing RETs potential, the numbers taking advantage of RETs are painfully 

low.  

 The third reason why the deployment of RETs in rural SSA region is crucial is due to 

technical and economic challenges faced in connecting to conventional and centralised 

electricity grids, which renders RETs development in the region a long-term solution (Lietaer 

& Zaccai, 2017).  The possibility of a sustainable central grid in rural areas of this region is a 
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discourse that is beyond the scope of this thesis.  But in the medium–long term, provision of 

universal access to household energy in the region is a daunting developmental and economic 

challenge that not only calls for urgent, but also concerted efforts, one of the efforts being the 

deployment of off-grid RETs.  Use of RETs offers a range of benefits like stable prices, 

minimal pollution, improved public health, employment, and of course, other benefits.  Thus, 

any research into increasing RETs innovation, which will improve access to clean energy 

services to over 1.2 billion people who do not currently have access, some who reside in Kenya, 

is highly justified.  

 Although different household RETs are linked to many benefits, domestic biogas 

technology (DBT) has a greater number of multi-faceted benefits that could address the 

common and intertwined challenges facing rural SSA: social inequality, food insecurity, and 

energy and material poverty (Sovacool et al., 2015).  The technology involves fermentation, or 

anaerobic digestion (AD), of organic matter referred to as “feedstock” in an airtight 

fermentation tank, with an inlet for feedstock feeding, an outlet that empties the digestate into 

an expansion chamber, and a gas collection chamber (Nzila et al., 2012; Yasmin & Grundmann, 

2019).  The fermentation process occurs in four stepwise, but parallel, biochemical reactions 

involving four strains of bacteria (refer to Chapter 2, Section 2.6.1 for more details) to produce 

an odourless and flammable gas called “biogas”.  The gas contains 60%–70% methane and 

30%–40% carbon dioxide (CO2) depending on the feedstock, and a nutrient-rich digestate 

referred to as “bio-slurry” (Roopnarain & Adeleke, 2017). 

 Biogas is channelled directly to biogas cookstoves, lamps, and other appliances through 

pipes with valves that regulate gas flow (Zalm, 2017).  Biogas is also convertible to heat and 

electric or mechanical power to run generators.  With a heating value of 12.4–14.1 MJ/m3 at 

atmospheric pressure, biogas is suitable for cooking, and thus, if it replaces firewood as a fuel, 

biogas could potentially reduce deforestation by 23% (Subedi et al., 2014).  It also burns with 
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a blue, smokeless flame, implying that it is associated with little household air pollution (HAP) 

(Kinyua et al., 2016).   

 Use of DBT in rural households offers other development-related benefits alongside 

energy provision.  Use of biogas could have a direct effect on attainment of UN sustainable 

development goals (SDGs) 1–7 and 13.  It could increase gender equality (SDG 5) by reducing 

both the time and material poverty often experienced by rural African women through 

reduction of workload, because in theory, cooking with biogas is quicker, with no time spent 

collecting firewood or in lighting fires (Wilkes & van Dijk, 2017).  Reduction of workload 

creates time for households to engage in income-generating activities.  The bio-slurry can also 

be dried and sold, thereby generating income, and local employment and market opportunities 

can be created for the entry of masons, who can be trained to construct digesters, all activities 

that contribute to a reduction in poverty (SDG 1).  

 Furthermore, bio-slurry gets used as an organic fertiliser that can be dried or used in 

liquid form to increase soil fertility.  The carbon: nitrogen ratio in bio-slurry is high, and 

primary and secondary plant nutrients are directly available to plants, unlike in raw manure, 

due to the mineralisation process that occurs during fermentation (Kinyua et al., 2016).  This 

agricultural benefit of biogas is crucial in SSA, because over 70% of the region is dependent 

on arable agriculture, and the region is already facing acute food shortages (FAO, 2017).  Half 

of the food-deficient countries globally are in SSA, and from 2014–2015, 153 million people 

in SSA suffered severe food insecurity (FAO, 2017).  The improved crop production that is 

possible from bio-slurry application directly contributes to reducing hunger (SDG 2). 

 Biogas is smoke-free, and if used in place of fuelwood for cooking, it provides 

enormous environmental benefit by reducing deforestation, and thus, directly contributes to 

sustainable life on land (SDG 15).  Biogas also has public health benefits because it reduces 

indoor air pollution and related morbidities and mortalities, thus contributing to good health 
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and well-being (SDG 3).  Using biogas lamps for lighting enables school children in the 

household to complete after-school studies, and this improves the quality of education (SDG 

4).  

 The fermentation process of biogas production eliminates protozoan parasites and 

zoonotic pathogens like Cryptosporidium and Salmonella strains, Escherichia coli, 

Campylobacter spp., and Yersinia enterocolitica, which are abundant in livestock wastes, 

thereby reducing the risk of microbial water contamination (Avery et al., 2014).  This benefit 

is also crucial to the SSA region, because waterborne illnesses caused by drinking and using 

unclean water, and poor sanitation, are the second-highest disease risk factors globally, and 

most related mortalities are in SSA (WHO, 2009).  Using biogas to reduce waterborne diseases 

thus promises clean water and sanitation (SDG 6).  Methane, a major constituent of biogas, is 

25 times more potent as a greenhouse gas (GHG) than CO2; thus, its recovery and 

deconstruction by combusting it contributes to a realisation of GHG emissions targets from 

international trade in carbon credits, and is one way of taking climate action (SDG 13) (Baylis 

& Paulson, 2011).  

 The attainment of the UN SDGs is, however, only feasible if biogas can be fully and 

sustainably used.  It is theoretically possible for most SSA households to adopt and sustainably 

use DBT, because the region has vast existing technical potential.  A household’s technical 

biogas potential is its ability to produce enough biogas to serve the needs of an average 

household, which can be met by two basic requirements: 1) the ability to collect 20–30 kg of 

cattle dung per day; and 2) an equivalent amount of water per day, to run a biogas digester.  

This amount of dung can be produced by 3–4 night-stabled head of cattle, or two zero-grazed 

(stable-fed) head of cattle (Diouf & Miezan, 2019).  An African biogas feasibility study 

conducted in 2007 revealed potential in 43 million households that had access to water and 

access to168 million heads of domesticated cattle, indicating a huge biogas potential (Van Nes 
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& Nhete, 2007).  A similar study in Kenya revealed a national biogas potential of 1.2 million 

households, with the highest potential in the Kakamega, Kiambu, Kisii, Nakuru, and 

Nyandarua districts (Biogas for Better Life, 2007:1).  Research has shown that other organic 

substrates like crop residues can be used for digestion (Okudoh et al., 2014), and that cattle, 

pig, or poultry excreta make good feedstock, but in the context of a rural Kenyan household, 

my thesis is focused on what is readily available there: biogas production from domestic2 cattle 

dung3 as the readily available feedstock. 

 

1.3 Problem Statement 

 Despite the environmental, human health, agricultural, and gender-related benefits of 

DBT, realisable markets, donor support, existing potentials, and more than half a century of 

concerted biogas promotion initiatives, its adoption and dissemination in Kenya has been low 

(Mwirigi et al., 2009; Sovacool et al., 2015; Venort, 2017; Tigabu et al., 2015 Zalm, 2017).  

The country has an existing potential of 1.2 million digesters, and yet, by 2017, only 18,560 

digesters had been installed according to the Kenya Biogas Programme (KBP) database, 

thereby realising a meagre 2% of this RET’s potential (KBP, 2018b).  Furthermore, the 

functionality of the few installed digesters is still relatively unknown, and in cases where 

dysfunctionality figures are provided, like the 26% dysfunctionality estimation provided by the 

Kenya National Domestic Biogas Programme (KENDBIP) (2014) the figures are not precise 

as to whether the digesters have been either dis-adopted, or are in partial usage due to personal 

choice or technical challenges.  The low uptake of biogas technology was also reported in an 

Agricultural Sector Development Support Project (ASDSP) survey in 2013, which stated that 

                                                 
2 In this thesis, “domestic cattle” refers to stall-fed or free-range cattle that are stabled at night. 
3 Although poultry litter, swine and pig manure are excellent bio-digestion substrates, their populations in rural Kenya are too 

low to be considered. 
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less than 1% of livestock farmers with the ability to install biogas digesters had done so as at 

2013 (Mailu et al., 2018).  

 These low figures have been attributed to different technical, social, cultural, political, 

institutional, and economic constraints.  Among these constraining factors that stand in the way 

to successful DBT innovation, economic factors are the main ones, because of the prohibitive 

upfront costs of biogas installation (Mailu et al., 2018; Mwirigi et al.,2009; Sovacool et al., 

2015).  Interestingly, research in similar settings has found that even when the cost of digesters 

is reduced through subsidies, digester uptake and use remain unsustainable (Mwakaje, 2012).  

This scenario warrants further investigation of barriers to biogas innovation in addition to the 

economic ones.   

 While factors that enable and constrain initial adoption of DBT are known, the long-

term sustainability of adopted digesters is relatively unknown, because it has not been given 

much attention (Mwirigi et al., 2009:106; Ortiz et al., 2017).  Also, the known factors are often 

misrepresented or overly generalised, because biogas performance and use are context- and 

household-specific, and are influenced by a myriad of different socio-technical, socio-cultural, 

economic, and biochemical factors.  There is, therefore, a need to explore further not only the 

factors hindering the successful dissemination of biogas in Kenyan rural households, but also 

the sustainability of the installed digesters and influences on subsequent adoptions of the 

technology.  Most biogas case studies in GSCs including Asian countries like China, India, and 

Nepal, where the technology is considered to be relatively mature, unequivocally confirm that 

adoption and dissemination of DBT are below existing potentials (Ortiz et al., 2017).  Such low 

DBT innovation in Kenya and other SSA countries, therefore, justifies the need for more 

research into solving this underlying paradox. 

 Many biogas scholars in Kenya have convincingly confirmed the problem upon which 

this study is built.  Two scholars have noted, “biogas technology is being pursued in Kenya; 
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however, it has had low adoption and success rates” (Henriques & Schnorr, 2010:1).  Another 

has stated, “the uptake of biogas in Kenya was not as successful, primarily for the lack of those 

interventions present in Nepal.  Rather it suffered from bad construction techniques, poor 

engagement from the project developers and lack of government support (Boyd, 2012: 302).  

A third research group has concluded that, “since the introduction of biogas technology into 

Kenya in the mid-1950s, only a small percentage of farmers have adopted the technology.  In 

addition, the functional status and sustainability of the constructed biogas plants remain 

unknown” (Mwirigi et al., 2009:106).  Other researchers have explored the issue in greater 

detail: 

Given the innovativeness and cross-sectoral nature of flexi-biogas system 

(FBS) technology, it is perhaps, even more telling that the systems have so far 

failed to achieve widespread use.  Here we have an innovative, incredibly 

simple yet elegant solution to energy, agricultural, and climate problems that 

are being practically ignored by international donors and entrepreneurs in other 

parts of Kenya.  Such a situation goes to counter how many studies predict 

cost-effective technologies to be adopted or to how energy transitions ought to 

occur.  We have a paradoxical situation where a low-cost, reliable biogas 

system, disseminated according to sound design and implementation principles 

is not taking off as one might expect. (Sovacool et al., 2015:123) 

Although biogas has been present in Kenya for over fifty years, it has only been 

within the past five to ten years that the industry has begun to grow.  Therefore, 

today's biogas users should be considered pioneers, and reports of their 

experience should be an integral part in planning and adapting for the future of 

biogas in Kenya. (Hamlin, 2012:29) 
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 These studies have adopted a descriptive and a factors-based approach to explain low 

biogas innovation.  Other studies in this vein include Kwamboka (2015), Muriuki (2014), and 

Tigabu et al., (2015).  Yet, DBT innovation is a hybrid socio-technical task that involves not 

only heterogeneous actors, but also systems; it is gendered, it is inter-historical, and above all, 

it is a volatile and unpredictable process.  Therefore, to explain low uptake of DBT requires a 

new approach — a socio-technical analysis in which neither the social nor the technical is 

privileged.  Only once all the factors of the disparity in uptake versus potential have been 

accounted for, and when underlying, or somewhat unknown factors such as the role of socio-

cultural and gender dimensions are taken into account, will the cause for DBT’s poor 

performance in Kenya be revealed.  

 Biogas promoters, mostly international donor and development organisations, often 

assume that the technical and economic characteristics of DBT are the main determinants of 

its penetration in rural Kenya (Tigabu et al., 2015).  This assumption is the reason behind why 

all DBT programmes in Kenya are donor-funded in the form of capital grants channelled 

through biogas projects that cover part of the installation costs in the form of subsidies 

(economic support) and training of biogas contractors (technical support).  While it is true that 

a positive correlation exists between subsidisation and an increase in digester numbers because 

subsidisation makes the digesters affordable, it is also true that their mere affordability does 

not determine adoption and use of biogas digesters.  Contextual socio-cultural circumstances 

of digester users, regarding geographical location, values, needs, beliefs, practices, preferences, 

gendered decision-making power relations, and division of labour determine not only its 

acceptance, but also its sustainable use in a given household.  

 Regrettably, consideration of such socio-cultural factors in the innovation process of 

appropriate technologies like DBT is underemphasised by policy-makers, practitioners, and 

scholars (Elmustapha et al., 2018; Urmee & Md, 2016).  The failure to account for potential 
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users’ socio-cultural contexts occurs despite social and cultural factors having a key influence 

on any adoption of new technology (Ortiz et al., 2015).  The failure to realise this influence has 

resulted in the dissemination of culturally unresponsive technologies that is put to minimum 

use because of mismatches, such as biogas cookstoves being unsuitable for existing cooking 

pots; and preferred methods of food preparation, including food taste preferences not being met 

by biogas cookers (Lwiza et al., 2017).  Influenced by overall project installation targets and 

corresponding allocated subsidies, national biogas projects have always focused on digester 

numbers as the measure of project success, although commitment to the technology remains 

poor among adopters.  

 My thesis is in disagreement with the view that evaluating DBT success anywhere in 

the world, including Kenya, should be based on digester numbers.  Instead, I argue that success 

lies in two factors: first, the compatibility of the installed digesters with households’ socio-

cultural arrangements and daily operations; and second, households’ abilities to fully reap 

DBT’s benefits.  My argument aligns itself with what other agricultural innovation scholars 

term as co-evolution.  Successful co-evolution of innovations refers to the “mutual interaction 

and adaptation over time between the technological, social and institutional components of an 

innovation, and therefore innovation cannot be understood and managed by separating these 

different components”, (Kilelu, Klerkx, & Leeuwis, 2013:65). 

 When addressing the socio-cultural dimension in any technological innovation process, 

in rural SSA regions in particular, it is imperative to account for the fact that gendered power 

relations play a large part.  In most rural African households, gender roles are distinct and 

culturally ascribed, with the role of household energy provision and use vested in women 

(Munien & Ahmed, 2012).  DBT innovation in rural Kenya is no exception, since it is a highly 

gendered process because rural Kenyans live in an extremely patriarchal society in which 

women are responsible for household energy provision, among other domestic chores like 
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water collection (Musalia, 2018).  Thus, DBT technology is promoted and disseminated to 

benefit mostly women by liberating them from the health and social impacts related to 

traditional biomass fuel collection and use.  Surprisingly, only one article, by Wilkes and van 

Dijk (2017), has been published on the gender issues of biogas promotion in Kenya.  

Furthermore, the article is a preliminary review and not an original research article.  The gender 

dimension reported in Kenyan biogas literature is limited to a discussion about how the gender 

of household occupants’ influences DBT adoption (Mwirigi et al., 2009), and health benefits 

for women using biogas in rural Kenya (Dohoo, VanLeeuwen, Read Guernsey, Critchley, & 

Gibson, 2013). 

 The under-emphasis of both sociocultural and gender dimensions threatens to 

exacerbate and reproduce household gender inequalities and dis-adoption of digesters, and dis-

adoption not only portrays a negative image of the technology but also negatively impacts on 

future adoptions (Tigabu et al., 2015).  There is, therefore, increasing urgency and a real need 

for empirical studies that not only investigate how power relations in patriarchal households 

influence the decision to adopt and use DBT but also how the adoption and use of DBT 

influence those relationships.  This gender dimension should be investigated alongside other 

technical, economic, political, and regulatory factors. 

  

1.4 Purpose of the Study 

 The primary purpose of this study is to explain the low innovation of DBT in rural 

Kenya by adopting an approach that accounts for all the actors involved.  Specifically, I seek 

to explore the gender and socio-cultural nexus in DBT innovation that has been “black-boxed” 

over decades.  I argue it is high time this black box is broken open and its contents re-examined.  

My view is in support of Murphy’s (2001:175) argument made over 15 years ago, that “most 

attempts at the widespread and/or rapid diffusion of energy technologies in East Africa fall 
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short of their objectives because planners insufficiently consider the social, cultural, and 

economic conditions existing in most rural areas”.  In this thesis, I argue that while technical, 

political, and regulatory dimensions drive the DBT adoption process, socio-cultural household 

arrangements and gendered household power relations dictate DBT use and sustainability.  

Therefore, all dimensions influencing the innovation process should be incorporated in all 

stages of its implementation, without any one factor being privileged over the other. 

 I seek to demonstrate that all dimensions play an equal yet interacting role in the DBT 

innovation process, and therefore, should be accorded similar analytical focus.  For instance, 

imagine that when a household installs a digester, the cattle die, the biogas cookstove blocks, 

or drought strikes and the water sources dry out; in any of these scenarios, the digester will stop 

working.  Each of these scenarios is as likely as any other; they all play reciprocally 

interconnected, yet equal, roles in decision-making processes to adopt, or not to adopt, DBT.  

For example, water is essential for cattle to drink so that fodder can be digested to produce 

dung, the feedstock.  Water is also required for mixing the dung.  Water is equally as important 

as the cookstove, because lack of water will lead to the digester not working, just as when the 

stove blocks, the gas will not be able to be re-utilised, and so forth.  Based on this analogy, 

biogas scholars should adopt comprehensive research frameworks that account for the 

heterogeneity, complexity, and interconnectedness of actors in DBT innovation processes.  My 

thesis adopts such an approach, also known as actor–network theory (ANT), as both a 

theoretical and analytical lens.  

 ANT is both a theoretical and an analytical framework that explores the technological 

innovation process by accounting for the equal roles of all the actors associated with 

technology, whether human or non-human, social or technical, material or immaterial, natural 

or physical.  The theory originated in science and technology studies (STS), and was promoted 

by several scholars (Callon, 1986; Latour, 1987; Law, 1992).  The theory posits that new 
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technologies are not usually adopted upfront.  Instead, adoptions occur after successful 

“translations”.  Put simply, in order to actualise and achieve an objective, DBT adoption and 

use in this case, a network of faithful and loyal actors has to be created and maintained 

(Elbanna, 2011).  Technological translation is, therefore, the process of creating and 

maintaining actor–networks around a particular technology, and involves defining and 

distributing roles to initial actors, persuading and mobilising other actors to join the initial 

network, allocating them roles, and ensuring they perform their roles faithfully.  The allocated 

roles may be technical, social, political, or cultural (Elbanna, 2011).  ANT proponents also 

argue that these networks are assembled over time and space in a continuous and volatile 

process involving conflicts, power struggles, and contestations (Callon, 1986).  

 ANT, therefore, explores technological innovations based on network build-up and 

maintenance, because according to the theory, successful technological innovation is achieved 

only by the stable networks supporting it.  This network stability is, however, uncertain in most 

cases, and as such, the theory emphasises negotiations, persuasions, compromises, and even 

the coercion necessary to maintain a network.  ANT’s translation principle is very suitable in 

investigating the slow-to-take DBT scenario in Kenya, because it provides a means to broaden 

the focus of inquiry, and to reveal and account for actors that otherwise would be poorly defined 

using other frameworks, e.g. techno-deterministic ones.  The translation process corresponds 

with the reality of the troublesome DBT innovation process, where a new technology is initially 

rejected, competed against, and contested before finally being accepted and adopted.  ANT 

views all actors around DBT, both human and non-human, as having “agency”, and refers to 

them as “actants”; therefore, in a translation process of technological innovation, the actors 

include “everything” and “everybody” (Latour, 1987).  The main analytical task of ANT is to 

identify and “follow actors” in the arena of technological innovation.  Researchers using ANT 
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to analyse technological innovation processes should therefore avoid any form of socio-

technical dualism by interrogating the two equally, or by using a mono-cultural lens.  

 The current work is a qualitative study involving comparative case studies of two rural 

Kenyan counties, Kisii and Kiambu, which have high biogas potentials but low innovation 

rates.  Selection of a qualitative, case-study approach for this work was based on the fact that 

understanding of the low uptake of digesters required exploring contexts, opinions, attitudes, 

histories, power relations, daily routines, perceptions, and practices among potential DBT 

users.  Also, an in-depth understanding of the innovation process was required, and therefore, 

this meant the research had to be undertaken in real-world, natural settings, or in other words, 

in households using biogas (Yin, 2013).  I used focus group discussions and semi-structured 

interviews, and triangulated them with document analysis as I identified the biogas actors and 

“followed them”.  This thesis, therefore, presents the results of a primary study conducted in 

rural Kenya in 2016. 

 

1.5 Research Questions 

 To support the purpose of my study, I asked the following research questions: 

• Why is there low uptake of DBT in rural Kenya despite existing potentials, realisable 

markets, multifaceted benefits, donor support and more than a half a century of 

promotion? 

• How sustainable is biogas use for adopter households in rural Kenya? 

 

1.6 Research Objectives 

 In order to answer the above research questions, I sought to achieve the following 

objectives: 

• To understand the contextual dynamics of DBT development in rural Kenya including 

potentials, adoption status, and sustainability of the adopted digesters.   
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• To analyse the discourses that stabilise or destabilise the network of actors around DBT 

innovation systems in rural Kenya. 

• To establish the roles of socio-cultural dimensions in the dissemination of DBT.  

• To evaluate the gendering of DBT adoption and use, and the DBT potential to enable 

gender equality at the household and community levels. 

• To establish factors that induce or block DBT innovation in rural Kenya. 

 

1.7 Justification and Significance of the Research 

 As stated earlier in section 1.2, SSA, Kenya included, is considered the most energy 

poor region worldwide. Increased economic growth, high urbanisation trends coupled with 

rapid population outbursts in the region, have increased energy demands which have not been 

met due to a number of techno-economic constraints (Wang & Dong, 2019) . If nothing is done, 

for instance accelerating deployment of off-grid RETs to energy-poor Kenyan rural 

households, they will continue over-relying on traditional biomass fuels. 

 Collection and use of these fuels have been directly linked to some adverse human 

health, environmental, and social impacts.  First, cutting down trees from forests or woodlots 

for either charcoal burning or fuelwood has been identified as the main cause of deforestation 

in Africa, Kenya inclusive.  For example, as of 2010, fuelwood harvesting caused 70% (±4%) 

of the deforestation in Africa, and this is expected to increase by 2030 to 83% (±5%), (Subedi 

et al., 2014).  Loss of forests leads to environmental degradation, desertification, soil erosion, 

and reduced carbon sequestration, and consequently, global warming accelerates (Yasmin & 

Grundmann, 2019).  Second, the fuelwood collection task reinforces household social and 

gender inequalities since it not only increases time poverty for rural women, which is lack of 

time to engage in any work other than household chores, but it is also risky (Ortiz et al., 2017).  

 Third, biomass use has also been directly associated with human impacts like eye and 

respiratory infections caused by HAP, produced by the inefficiency and incomplete combustion 

of traditional biomass fuels (Puzzolo et al., 2016).  The other human health impacts related to 
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traditional biomass scarcity is when households are forced to switch to more inferior fuels like 

animal and crop residues (Mengistu et al., 2015), or to spend significant portions of their 

household income, which would have otherwise been used to buy food, in procuring household 

fuels, resulting in malnutrition (Sovacool, 2012b).  Human malnutrition is also further linked 

to energy poverty when households tend to substitute protein-rich meals like beans and meat 

that require more time and energy to cook with soft and less nutritious foods that require less 

energy to cook, or when they avoid boiling drinking water because they have no fuel (Murphy, 

2001).  

 The negative human, social, and environmental impacts associated with traditional 

biomass fuel over-dependence are likely to persist in rural Kenya if universal access to modern 

forms of energy is not achieved.  Furthermore, the chances of achieving the UN’s SDGs will 

be low due to the lack of universal access to energy, since energy is the key to their attainment.  

Dissemination of DBT is, therefore, one of the most viable and ideal options for improving 

household access to energy and fostering sustainable development in rural Kenya. 

 

1.8 Thesis Outline 

 In this chapter, I have provided the background to the study problem, my inspiration in 

tackling it, my research questions, and the scope, significance, and justification for the work.  

The remaining chapters are organised as follows.  A full outline of the thesis structure can be 

found in Figure 1.  

Chapter 2 provides a detailed contextual background to enable the reader to understand the 

chosen theoretical framework and methodology.  Rural Kenyan household energy status is 

described, with a particular focus on energy poverty distribution and impacts.  The chapter then 

highlights the potentials and challenges facing the provision of universal access to modern 

energy in rural Kenya, and subsequently situates DBT in this discourse as a viable option in 
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addressing the problem.  An overview of DBT follows, which includes the biochemistry of 

biogas technology, different domestic digester models, historical biogas development, the 

benefits of biogas, and the current status of biogas innovations in Kenya.  The chapter ends 

with a description of relevant policies and regulatory frameworks supporting biogas innovation 

in Kenya. 

 Chapter 3 reviews the literature on technological innovations, with specific reference 

to DBT innovation, and critically reviews the theoretical approaches that have attempted to 

explain slow adoption of such innovations.  The chapter specifically and critically reviews 

technologically deterministic approaches (technology transfer [TT], and diffusions of 

innovation [DOI] theories); socio-constructive approaches (aka, socio-construction of 

technology [SCOT] and technofeminism; and socio-technism (aka, technological innovation 

systems [TIS]) as relevant approaches to this particular study.  Shortcomings of each approach 

are discussed with the aim of identifying better approaches to explaining failed technological 

innovations, and second, justifying the selection of this study’s theoretical framework.  The 

chapter then reviews DBT studies in Kenya and the approaches they have adopted, and 

identifies knowledge gaps that the present study has sought to address by using ANT. 

Chapter 4 explores and describes the study’s theoretical framework, ANT, and its 

relevance in investigating the slow uptake of DBT in rural Kenya.  It provides a historical 

overview of ANT, discusses its fundamental principles, controversies surrounding it, and why 

it is suitable to this particular study.  The chapter concludes with a discussion of ANT’s 

contributions to the field of STS, and the slow development of household energy technologies 

in GSCs in particular. 
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Figure 1.  Thesis structure. 

  

Chapter 5 discusses and justifies the methodology, research approach, and selected 

methods for this study.  It explains why interpretive and constructionist epistemologies with a 
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case-study-guided, qualitative approach were selected, and their suitability and compatibility 

with this study’s context and theoretical framework.  Reasons for selecting focus group 

discussions, interviews, and document analysis as methods, and how these methods were 

applied, are also described.  The chapter concludes with ethics considerations, limitations, 

assumptions, and reflections.  

 Chapter 6 presents the findings in light of the collected data and the available academic 

literature.  The chapter is mainly built on the translation principle of ANT, and therefore, the 

findings are presented and discussed based on Callon’s (1986) four phases of translation: 

problematisation, interessement, enrolment, and mobilisation.  The chapter concludes with a 

summary of factors responsible for stabilising or destabilising DBT actor–networks in rural 

Kenya.   

Chapter 7 discusses findings presented in chapter 6. The chapter particularly reveals 

the failings in the DBT translation process of the KENDBIP project and links the failures to 

barriers and enablers in adopting the technology. The chapter discusses the main findings of 

the study including the role of socio-cultural dimension on DBT, adoption, the gender injustices 

(re)produced and reinforced by installations of biogas digesters and the potential of ANT in 

exploring the deployment of household energy technologies in a GSC context.  The chapter 

concludes by discussing the factors that must be present in a household for sustainable and 

beneficial biogas innovation.  

 Chapter 8 concludes the research by presenting a summary of findings.  It also 

reiterates the theoretical and empirical contributions of the study to this field of research.  The 

chapter further provides suggestions and policy implications on how to improve the DBT 

innovation process in rural Kenya and other GSCs, and suggests areas for further domestic 

biogas innovation research.  
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Chapter 2: Study Context 

2.1 Introduction 

That the provision of energy services is a necessary but not sufficient condition for sub-

Saharan Africa to pull itself out of poverty is not in doubt. That renewable energy 

services should be seen as one of the means rather than the end is also not in doubt. 

What is in doubt is how sub-Saharan Africa can go about meeting the energy needs of 

all its peoples and whether or not the governments and people of the region will be able 

to mobilise the resources needed to make this happen (Brew-Hammond, 2010:2291). 

In this chapter, the scene for this particular study is set by describing and explaining the 

relevant contextual facts and information.  This chapter aims to explicate household energy 

poverty, its characteristics, and impacts in rural SSA, Kenya in particular.  Understanding 

household energy poverty will guide the reader to appreciate the role of off-grid RETs 

innovation, specifically DBT, which could potentially play a major role in addressing energy 

poverty.  The reader is also linked to the type of literature reviewed, and to the theoretical 

framework and methodology chosen for this thesis.  The first sections of the chapter describe 

household energy poverty status and resulting developmental challenges, while the middle 

sections discuss types of RET and their potentials.  The last section discusses DBT explicitly.  

It is an overview of DBT, which includes the history of innovation, biochemistry, digester 

models, potential and comparative benefits, adoption pathways, and reasons for the current 

status of DBT.  The chapter ends with a description of the regulatory frameworks that support 

DBT implementation in Kenya. 

 

2.2 Household Energy Access and Use in SSA 

 Although energy is pivotal in human socio-economic development, an estimated 1.2 

billion people lack access to modern energy sources, with SSA constituting over 50% of those 
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people (IEA, 2017).  Brew-Hammond (2010:2292) has defined “modern energy” as a form of 

energy distinct from “the traditional forms of energy like firewood and agricultural wastes and 

commercial energy forms like electricity and liquefied petroleum gas (LPG)”. The UN Energy 

for Sustainable Future Report by the Secretary-General's Advisory Group on Energy and 

Climate Change (AGECC 2010:13) defines “energy access” as the “provision and ability to 

afford and use modern and clean fuels including energy for basic human needs, productive uses 

and modern societal needs”.  Energy access is often used in two contexts, first within 

households, and second, within geographical spaces with grid coverage; modern energy is a 

function of availability and affordability.  Availability refers to the proximity of a connection 

range and supply of energy to households, and affordability refers to the ability of households 

to be able to meet the initial and ongoing costs of energy services (Brew-Hammond, 2010).  

 Measurements of accessibility, affordability, and availability of energy at both the 

household and national levels determine energy poverty levels, and the variations between 

these three components of the measurement are the main drivers of the socio-economic 

development divide between GSCs and their northern counterparts (Mohammed, 2013).  The 

restricted access to modern energy in GSC households is, therefore, the reason this region is 

the most energy poor worldwide (IEA, 2017).   

 Energy poverty is also defined as the “inability to cook with modern cooking fuels and 

the lack of a bare minimum of electric lighting to read or for other household and productive 

activities at sunset” (Gaye, 2007:4).  Lack of access to modern fuels, especially electricity, and 

over-dependence on biomass, are therefore the two most salient indicators used to measure 

energy poverty in poor areas like SSA (Sovacool, 2012a).  Other ways of measuring energy 

poverty include the amount of household income that is directly or indirectly spent on energy 

procurement, and “energy ladders”.  Any household that spends 10%–15% of its earnings, 

either monthly or annually, on energy is considered to be energy poor (Sovacool, 2012b).  
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Energy ladders rank households from the very traditional and least efficient to the most modern 

and extremely efficient, and delineate the proportion of the population using a particular fuel 

on each rung of the ladder (Sovacool, 2012a). 

 In this thesis, I focus on energy access and poverty at the household level.  Based on 

the two methods of measuring energy poverty described above, SSA rural regions do not pass 

the energy poverty test due to limited access to electricity, over-dependence on traditional 

biomass for household fuels, and significant expenditure of household income (20%–30%) on 

procurement of energy (IEA, 2017; Sokona et al., 2012).  Global energy ladders also show 

disparities in energy access, with over-reliance on inefficient and raw traditional biomass in 

SSA, and dominance of modern and efficient fuels, particularly electricity, in northern 

counterpart households, a ranking that places them at the bottom and top of the energy ladder, 

respectively (Sokona et al., 2012).  

 Household energy poverty in SSA is not only represented by traditional biomass over-

reliance, but also by meagre electrification rates, particularly in rural regions.  Although SSA 

has made great strides in rural electrification, from an average of 10% in the early-mid 1990s 

to the current 25%, most SSA countries, except South Africa, Ghana, and northern African 

countries, have dismal single-digit rural electrification rates, and it is the only region in the 

world where population growth rates exceed electrification rates, thus implying a 

corresponding increase in household energy demands (Pfund & Gilboa 2018).  For example, 

in 2017, Liberia, South Sudan, and Chad each reflected a 1% rural electrification rate, versus 

3.3%, 3.6%, and 2.4% annual population growth rates, respectively (IEA, 2017; World Bank, 

2016).  Improving access to universal energy to this part of the word is further complicated 

because it is also the most impoverished region globally.  Over half of the impoverished 

households that live on less than US$1.90 a day are in SSA (World Bank, 2016). 
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It is important to stress here that the extensive rural electrification programmes in SSA 

mostly target public spaces, particularly educational, health, and commercial institutions, 

which implies that quoted rural electrification rates reflect public connectivity for example in 

schools, commercial centres and hospitals as opposed to household connectivity (Karekezi, 

2002).  Caution should, therefore, be practised when using rural electrification figures, because 

in most cases, the available figures tend to represent the geographical population that has 

access to the central grid, or a proportion of the population with access, rather than connected 

households.  

 

2.3 Household Energy Access and Use in Kenya 

 2.3.1 National energy access.  Kenya’s energy access status is similar to SSA figures.  

Over 25% of the country is electrified; Kenya is dependent on both imported4 fossil fuel 

resources and renewables (Clemens. Bailis, Nyamabane, & Ndung’u, 2018b).  The national 

energy mix is considered to be relatively green, and is made up of hydro (35%), geothermal 

(27 %), thermal (fossil fuels, 35 %) and off-grid sources (1 %) (the Kenyan Ministry of Energy 

[MoE], 2018).  There is a significant divide between urban and rural energy mixes, with rural 

populations using mostly biomass, and urban populations using a mix of sources.  Most of the 

available electricity (75%) is currently generated by the Kenya Electricity Generating 

Company (KenGen) and independent power producers (IPPs).  It is then marketed and 

distributed by Kenya Power and Lighting Company (KPLC), which was a monopoly for 

decades until the mid-1990s, when the introduction of feed-in tariffs attracted IPPs to invest in 

electricity production and distribution.   

                                                 
4 Although Kenya has recently discovered oil in Turkana, commercial viability is uncertain, and exploration is in its infancy.  

The country does not have the capacity for drilling, so Kenya depends on foreign companies like Tullow International. 
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 According to the World Bank (2018a), only 13% of the Kenyan population has access 

to clean cooking energy services, and biomass is the primary cooking fuel for 68% of the 

population.  The most common forms of biomass are in the form of charcoal and fuelwood, 

used for cooking and space heating.  Charcoal is an urban biomass fuel that accounts for 82% 

of cooking fuel used in urban populations, and 34 % for rural populations.  Fuelwood, on the 

other hand, is a rural biomass fuel that accounts for over 90% of the rural populations’ cooking 

needs (Wanjiru & Omedo, 2016).  

 2.3.2 Rural energy access.  Although considered comparatively developed in the SSA 

context, Kenya is an energy-poor country, and poverty is most prevalent in the rural regions 

(Karjalainen & Heinonen, 2017).  In 2012, Kenya signed a commitment to be a pilot country 

for the UN SE4ALL initiative, and energy access data is now monitored jointly by the World 

Bank, the IEA, and government energy agencies.  According to the SE4ALL data, 39% of the 

Kenyan rural population has access to electricity.  I want to add a cautionary note here, 

however: although the SE4ALL datasets are very reliable, they have failed to quantify and 

visualise household energy at a grassroots level because they use generalised and averaged 

national figures that tend to capture population percentages, as opposed to household numbers.  

The unfortunate consequence of relying on national averages is that policies and energy plans 

are developed based on these figures that do not represent the actual electrification status of 

rural regions.  For instance, approximately 54% of the population in Kiambu County has access 

to electricity, while only 2% in West Pokot County are connected (MoE, 2018).  The average 

derived from these two counties is 26%, which is a misrepresentation of the situation in both 

counties.  

 Two energy poverty facts in rural Kenya are relevant to my study.  First is that Kenya’s 

population being predominantly rural: 76% of the people live in rural areas, and 24% are urban 

(Kenya National Bureau of Statistics [KNBS], 2019).  Over 80% of the rural population is 
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energy poor due to traditional biomass over-dependence (Clemens et al., 2018).  Most rural 

Kenyan households rely on traditional biomass as the only “affordable” and “available” source.  

The biomass is often unprocessed, such as wood from twigs and leaves; plant residues like 

sawdust; crop residues from maize stalks, maize cobs, paddy husks, bran, or bagasse; and such 

animal residues as dung and poultry litter (Mengistu et al., 2015).  Cooking accounts for 

between 90%–100% of biomass used in households, with the majority of meals prepared over 

the traditional three-stone hearth, which also provides for space heating, while kerosene 

(paraffin) is sparingly used for lighting (Murphy,2001).  These facts make provision of clean 

cooking fuels in rural Kenya a justifiable endeavour. 

 The second fact of interest is the gendered dimension of energy poverty impacts.  Most 

rural households in Kenya are characterised by patriarchal arrangements, with distinct gender 

roles and decision-making power relations (Aberman et al., 2018).  Households’ energy 

provision is a job done by women and girls, who also are responsible for traditionally ascribed 

domestic chores.  These facts imply that the decision to adopt biogas, including the access to 

resources required to install a digester, is a highly gendered process.  It is therefore vital to 

provide a gendered contextual background on rural household energy access, as described 

below.   

 

2.4 Gender and Household Energy Access  

 Kenya is generally a patriarchal and virilocal society in which the man is viewed as the 

primary partner in a marriage because he pays the bride price, usually in the form of animal 

herds; the bride then moves into his home (Aberman et al., 2018).  This patriarchal foundation 

implies he is in charge of most decision making and resource management, and the social norms 

suggest that a wife always has to trust the husband’s decisions because of his alleged supremacy 

as the head of the household (Musalia, 2018).  In polygynous households, the decision-making 
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power of women further weakens depending on relationships with co-wives, which in turn 

affect the quality of their relationships with their shared husband.  Although Westernisation, 

increased access to education for women, capitalism, and the increased costs of living have to 

some extent weakened patriarchal household arrangements because more women are working 

outside the home, decision making is still dominated by men. Furthermore, patriarchal 

arrangements dominate in rural households, this study’s location due to low literacy levels of 

rural women (Musalia, 2018).  

 My interest in Kenyan patriarchy lies in the context of a household’s energy access, 

provision, and use.  There are three facts about living in rural Kenya.  First, the man not only 

controls the household’s resources, but also makes significant decisions, and a decision to adopt 

a digester is considered significant.  Second, it is the role of a woman to do all domestic chores 

such as fetching water, collecting fuelwood, caring for the sick and the old, and agricultural 

chores like planting and weeding (Johnson, 2017; Musalia, 2018).  For instance, it is estimated 

that women in SSA spend over 40 billion hours annually, equivalent to a year’s worth of the 

entire workforce in France, collecting water (UNDP, 2009).  Similarly, it takes women in 

Kenya from 6–8 hours to collect 20–30 kg of wood, which they carry on their backs or heads 

over long distances (UNDP, 2009).  These chores are often performed on top of the natural 

roles of childbearing and rearing.  

 The gloomiest thing is that patriarchal societies view domestic chores as natural and 

“soft”, and therefore, they are neither paid nor accounted for in national labour statistics 

(Abdourahman, 2010).  Yet, women’s roles are time-consuming and burdensome, thus limiting 

them from accessing economic opportunities, and subsequently, increasing their time poverty.  

Worse still is that when doing these chores, women are considered “not working”.  Time 

poverty is, therefore, lack of time for women to do any activity other than household chores 

(Abdourahman, 2010).  
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 Third, traditional biomass collection and use have been linked to negative human health 

and social impacts that fall disproportionately on women.  First, fuelwood collection reinforces 

household social and gender inequalities since it not only increases time poverty in rural 

women, but it is also risky (Ortiz et al., 2017).  Women risk wildlife attacks, sexual harassment, 

and rape during the collection of firewood from forests (Speranza, 2011).  Also, biomass use 

has also been directly associated with human impacts like eye and respiratory infections caused 

by HAP produced by particulate matter (PM), carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), 

and other polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) released by incomplete combustion of 

biomass fuels (Puzzolo et al., 2016).  Due to low energy values and inefficiencies, women 

require a lot of time to cook using traditional fuels, implying that they are the ones who inhale 

HAP pollutants emitted from combustion.  Furthermore, collection and carrying of biomass 

fuels, particularly over long distances, causes human health problems like back pain, and other 

fatigue-related illnesses (Wilkes & van Dijk, 2017).  

 The gender–energy–development nexus is a broadly explored discourse, especially in 

the SSA context.  However, the discourse has not been accorded the attention it deserves 

(Munien & Ahmed, 2012).  Some research gaps exist.  First, the gendered benefits of improving 

access to modern energy services are often overemphasised, as opposed to gendered factors 

influencing the decisions to adopt and to use modern energy services (Pachauri & Rao, 2013).  

While the benefits of access to and use of modern energy services do exist, some negative 

experiences like the widening of gender discrimination and inequality also exist, and have been 

found to be reinforced with the adoption of the same energy technologies meant to reduce them 

(Gonda, 2017).  For instance, gender discrimination was found to be worsened in households 

where men use electricity for entertainment, while the women use traditional biomass for 

cooking (Modi et al., 2005).  It is therefore imperative to investigate both positive and negative 
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gendered experiences with adoption of modern household energy technologies, and 

particularly, to determine if women reap the intended benefits, or not.   

 Second, programmes and donor support in implementing and disseminating household 

energy solutions in poor resource settings like rural Kenya are often built on gender-blind 

energy development policies and initiatives that aim to provide energy security and socio-

economic development, but fail to take into account the end users’ contexts, mostly those of 

women.  Most rural Kenyan women are confronted by cultural discrimination, poverty, 

restricted mobility and ownership of resource assets, patriarchy, marginalisation, vulnerability, 

gender violence, and many socio-cultural circumstances that limit their choices, options, and 

capacities to escape both material and energy poverty.  Implementing household energy 

technologies meant to benefit women in such contexts has resulted in false dichotomies, 

whereby international donor and development agencies use project-based technocratic 

approaches that design and transfer energy technologies without local women’s participation 

(Munien & Ahmed, 2012).  

Disappointingly, providing energy services meant to benefit rural women exists in the 

same space where purchasing power of capital assets, including the decision to purchase them, 

lies with men — making such initiatives valueless to women.  Therefore, considering the 

complex and dynamic relationship between household energy provision, use, and gender, a 

more nuanced gendered energy poverty analysis should not only focus on women and energy, 

but also on the underlying gender–energy relationships.  Such an analysis should include more 

empirical research into inter- and intra-household factors that influence gender power relations, 

and the decision to adopt and use modern energy services.  Thus, approaches that include 

women in all phases, from design, marketing, adoption, and use of RETs, are required.  

Therefore, theoretical frameworks investigating the adoption of modern energy technologies 

and services in GSCs should have the ability to recognise women’s agency in the process. 
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 Although bringing an end to patriarchal structured life in rural Kenya is almost an 

impossibility, the possibility of achieving gender equality in energy development exists if only 

gender-sensitive policies and institutions are developed.  In response to these concerns, the 

World Bank commissioned the African Renewable Energy Access Programme (AFREA), with 

the aim of integrating gender issues into ongoing and new energy projects in Africa.  First 

piloted in Mali, Senegal, Kenya, and Tanzania, the project works with rural energy enterprises 

to identify focal points for gender action plans.  Specifically, the project has introduced gender 

desks within energy agencies, conducts gender awareness training and assessments, and works 

with local beneficiaries of the project to identify the needs of men and women (AFREA, 2018).  

This year, IRENA has released a key report on gender and renewables that confirms its 

commitment to ensuring gender equality in energy transitions involving renewables. The report 

comes after a realisation of limited energy transition capacities due to an underrepresentation 

of women in deployment of renewables (IRENA, 2019).  

 The interconnected nature of the Kenyan household energy sector, and its implications 

for public health, environmental degradation, and social-economic development, including 

rural and gender development, underscores how crucial it is that the Republic of Kenya (GoK) 

addresses these issues concurrently.  Brew-Hammond (2010:2291) argued that:  

…. provision of modern energy services to the rural masses to alleviate poverty, 

improve health, increase productivity and improve livelihoods is not in doubt, the 

doubt is how rural SSA nations can go about meeting universal modern energy 

services to all its people and whether or not and how soon the relevant bodies will 

make this happen. 

Because of the inherent challenges in providing universal access to modern energy, particularly 

electricity to SSA, most energy experts concur that off-grid RETs provide the most physically, 

technically, and economically viable option.  In the following section, I therefore provide a 
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review of RETs development in general, and DBT in particular, in the region, highlighting their 

potentials, current status, and barriers to their adoption. 

 

2.5 The Role of RETs in Addressing Rural Energy Poverty  

 2.5.1 Challenges to electricity grid extension.  In light of the impacts of household 

energy poverty, achieving universal access to modern energy in rural Kenya is a primary 

developmental goal.  First, connection and ongoing costs of electricity are unaffordable for 

most rural SSA households due to existing poverty (Schwerhoff & Sy, 2017).  Even if grid 

connection were to be provided free to SSA households, most could neither afford usage costs 

nor electrical appliances such as fridges, cookers, or microwaves.  Moreover, connected 

households, particularly in rural areas, under-utilise electricity for lighting only, as opposed to 

cooking and other productive uses, because of its high costs (Karjalainen, 2017).  Furthermore, 

traditional houses in rural SSA (grass-thatched and mud-walled) are not structurally safe for 

electricity.  It is a widespread occurrence to have households in rural SSA with no electricity 

connection, despite the region being electrified (Levin & Thomas, 2016).  For instance, a recent 

electrification study in rural Kenya by Lee et al. (2016) found that, despite significant rural 

electrification investments by the Kenya Rural Electrification Authority (REA), the 

investments have not resulted in household electrification.  The same study also found that over 

half of rural households in the most populous regions of Western and Central Kenya that were 

“under the grid”, were as close as 200 metres to the central grid, and yet they were not 

electrified (Lee et al., 2016). 

 Second, most rural SSA populations, Kenya included are in remote and scattered 

settlements, making grid extension physically, technically, and economically unviable for 

utility companies due to high transmission and distribution costs (Sovacool, 2012b).  This 

reason for low rural electrification is, however, region-specific and dependent on land 
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productivity.  Dispersed rural settlements tend to be common in arid and semi-arid lands 

(ASALs), while fertile, productive areas with enough rainfall to support farming have dense 

populations.  For example, the western and central parts of rural Kenya are the most densely 

populated regions of the country, and they comprise the bulk of the national population; 

households are in walking distance from each other (Lee et al., 2016).  In contrast, households 

in eastern and northern Kenya are entirely dispersed, making access to essential services a 

challenge (Johnson, 2017).  The study cases I use in this thesis are from the densely populated 

regions of Western and Central Kenya, and therefore, the challenging factor of widely 

dispersed dwellings does not apply.  

 Third, due to increasing rural–urban migration, rapid urbanisation trends in SSA, Kenya 

included have caused a rapid increase in energy demand in urban areas (Wang & Dong, 2019). 

Consequently, the government tends to prioritise grid connections to urban settlements over 

rural settlements, and yet the bulk of the population is predominantly rural.  The unfortunate 

consequence of such urban-prioritised electrification is that it will continue supporting rural–

urban migrations, and consequently, will put more pressure on city infrastructure, urban 

planning, and service provision.  

 The fourth reason for low rural electrification is due to unfocused energy sector 

reforms, like privatisation and cost recovery (Bazilian et al., 2010).  For instance, in the mid-

1990s, Kenya introduced IPPs into the central grid through the feed-in tariff scheme.  Although 

this decision has improved access to energy, these IPPs have no interest in supplying poor rural 

households; they invest where there are returns, and unfortunately, most IPP investments target 

urban populaces, thus neglecting rural populations which form the bulk of the country’s total 

population.  

 Fifth, due to operational, technical and economic challenges facing the Kenya Power 

and Lighting Company (KPLC), it is not able to reliably and affordably provide electricity to 
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the bulk of rural populations.  Consequently, electricity production and supply in Kenya are 

costly, unreliable, under capacity with frequent blackouts (Karjalainen, 2017).  

 The sixth reason for low rural electrification is exponential energy demand growth.  The 

African population is projected to double by 2050, and the projected growth will occur in 

mostly SSA due to massive proportions of young and reproductive members of society, in 

addition to high fertility rates (UNFPA, 2014).  The same applies in Kenya, where the 

population had steadily risen from 38.6 million when the national population census was 

conducted in 2009, to an estimated population of 50 million people in 2018, representing an 

annual growth rate of 2.5% (KNBS, 2019).  SSA generally not only has low electrification 

rates, but also is the only region in the world where population growth rates exceed rural 

electrification rates (Pfund & Gilboa, 2018).  Human population growth often leads to similar 

growth in energy demand, and if nothing is done to increase access and supply, then it means 

the number of energy-poor people will rise exponentially (Clemens et al., 2018).  For instance, 

the SSA population dependent on traditional biomass increased from 540 million in the year 

2000 to 780 million in 2016.Moreover, “of the 25 countries in the world where more than 90% 

of the population cooks with solid biomass, 20 are in SSA” (IEA, 2017:11).  Future estimates 

by IEA (2017) also project that by 2030, only 674 million people will be cooking using 

traditional biomass, and 600 million of these will be in SSA, Kenya included.  

 Finally, SSA is developing economically at fast rates, Kenya inclusive.  The gross 

domestic product (GDP) growth in SSA is projected to steadily grow at an annual rate of 3.5% 

until 2100, equivalent of the GDP growth rates of most developed nations (Schwerhoff & Sy, 

2017).  According to the Kenya Economic Update, a World Bank report, Kenya is one of the 

fastest developing nations in East and Central Africa, with an annual GDP of USD15.38 billion 

and an annual GDP growth rate of 4.8%, which is expected to rise to 6.1% in 2020 (World 

Bank, 2018b).  Such tremendous predicted economic growth will require a reliable and secure 
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energy base.  Whether Kenya will be able to provide energy security to its growing economy 

and its growing rural population, in particular, depends on energy development planning and 

choices the country will make.  Opportunely, development and dissemination of decentralised 

RETs are one of the likely choices for rural Kenya which can also lead to poverty alleviation 

through income creation, livelihood improvement, and wellbeing support. 

 2.5.2 Decentralised RET status and potential.  Kenya is bestowed with enormous 

amounts of renewables including geothermal, solar, hydro, and biomass.  Biomass accounts for 

69% of the overall energy in the country, and 75% of its electricity is produced from geothermal 

and hydro sources.  More than 14 high-temperature geothermal sites exist along the Rift Valley, 

and others in the Homa Hills in Nyanza, along the Nyambene Ridges, and in Mwananyamala 

on the coast (GoK, 2018; IRENA, 2018).  According to the New York Times (2018), Kenya’s 

geothermal production ranks ninth in global geothermal rankings, and production is expected 

to increase as the country invests more in the Geothermal Development Corporation (GDC).  

Table 1 below shows Kenya’s renewable energy capacity  

Kenya is a tropical country that receives daily insolation of 4–6 kWh/m2 and that has a 

vibrant small-scale solar power system (SPS), and it is the leader in Africa in the number of 

installed SPSs per capita (MoE, 2018).  Solar energy is utilised in the form of photovoltaic 

(PV) systems for lighting, drying, water heating, and water plumbing (MoE, 2018).  Although 

the country has enough solar energy, harnessing it for cooking is less developed because of low 

irradiation in most regions, and the high irradiation required for solar cookers is found in only 

certain areas of the county.  Solar cooking technology was introduced to Kenya by Wolfgang 

Scheffler, who produced Scheffler reflector-type solar cookers in 1980, but the technology 

failed to be adopted (Otte, 2014b).  Kenya has therefore not benefited much from solar energy 

for cooking.  
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Table 1 

Kenya’s 2018 Renewable Production Capacity 

Renewable energy sources Capacity (MW) 

Geothermal 630 

Solar 28 

Wind 26 

Hydropower 828 

Biomass 88 

Source: IRENA, 2018. 

 

 Kenya has also disseminated small-scale biodiesel production by using Jatropha 

curcas, a tropical shrub whose seeds contain flammable oil, which can be made into biodiesel.  

The Jatropha boom turned quickly to bust because it was marketed before enough research on 

the sustainability of large-scale production had been done.  The Jatropha curcas energy crop 

was blindly promoted for biofuel production in rural SSA because it was initially believed to 

grow on barren land (Moniruzzaman et al., 2017).  However, research later disproved this view 

based on the facts that Jatropha, just like any other crop, needs nutrients and water for 

productive growth and seed production, and the seeds are pressed for biodiesel production.  

Consequently, the large Jatropha plantations were irrigated and fertilisers applied to ensure oil 

production.  The hype of Jatropha production died slowly, with many disappointed farmers 

who abandoned crop farming to plant the wonder energy crop left disillusioned.  Still, even if 

it had succeeded, it was not going to help poor rural farmers, because they are limited to small-

scale production.  

 Compared to these two off-grid RETs with potential energy for cooking — solar energy 

and biodiesel — DBT provides more benefits to rural households, and it is the only technology 

that has been tested and proved to have the high heat value needed for cooking.  The tropical 

Kenyan climate provides optimum thermophilic temperatures for bio-digestion.  Considering 

that over 86.6% of Kenyans lack clean cooking energy services (World Bank, 2018a), DBT 

promises to address this challenge.  However, I should clarify here that provision of energy to 

rural Kenyan households should only be seen as one, and not the only, means of escaping 
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poverty.  Kenya also has to face up to other major developmental obstacles like corruption and 

tribalism.  The following section provides an overview of DBT technology.  

 

2.6 Biogas Technology Overview 

 2.6.1 The science of biogas generation.  Biogas technology involves fermentation, or 

anaerobic digestion (AD), of organic matter to produce two products, an inflammable gas 

called biogas, and a liquid digestate called bio-slurry.  AD occurs naturally in organic matter 

in the absence of oxygen.  The organic matter used for AD is referred to as feedstock, or 

substrate (Girard et al., 2013).  The components of the technology5 include an airtight 

fermentation tank that contains the feedstock, a gas-holding chamber, usually at the top of the 

tank, an inlet connected to the bottom of the fermentation tank used for feeding, and an outlet 

that empties a liquid bio-slurry into the expansion chamber (Yasmin & Grundmann, 2019).  

The expansion chamber is built slightly higher than the fermentation tank to regulate gas 

pressure.  As the gas is produced and collects on top, it mounts pressure on the slurry and 

displaces it into the displacement tank, and as the gas is used, a proportional amount of slurry 

flows back into the digester (Nzila et al., 2012).  The volume of slurry that moves backwards 

and forwards is called compensation volume and is responsible for maintaining gas pressure 

(Zalm, 2017).  The gas produced is supplied directly to biogas stoves, lamps or other appliances 

through pipes with valves that regulate gas flow (Zalm, 2017).  The feedstock is required to be 

mixed with equal amounts of water before feeding into a digester, and it must be left for at least 

30 days to ferment before biogas starts being produced (Zalm, 2017).  

 2.6.1.1 Biogas production process.  The biogas production process occurs in a parallel 

biochemical series of steps involving four strains of bacteria.  Hydrolysis breaks down complex 

                                                 
5 Although the working principal of AD digesters is the same, slight differences exist depending on digester model.  This 

description is for a fixed-dome digester, because it is the one being disseminated in GSCs, including in my study areas.  
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organic matter (carbohydrates, proteins, and lipids) into simple, basic units; acidogenesis 

converts products of hydrolysis into volatile fatty acids (VFAs); acetogenesis converts VFAs 

to acetic acid, hydrogen, and CO2; and lastly, methanogenesis converts acetogenesis products 

to methane gas, CO2, and other gases (Girard et al., 2013; Kinyua et al., 2016).  The quality 

and quantity of biogas produced are dependent on the microbial activities of these four strains 

of bacteria, which also depend on some factors like temperature, nutrient composition, amount 

of solids in the substrate, and pH (Venort, 2017).  Figure 2 below illustrates the anaerobic 

digestion process.  

Hydrolysis and methanogenesis are the main processes that determine the quality and 

quantity of the gas, and are therefore affected by digester operation and maintenance.  

Hydrolysis is affected by the type of feedstock, and therefore, to ensure optimum hydrolysis, 

the feedstock-to-water ratio must be 1:1, the substrate must be non-fibrous and thoroughly 

mixed, and the digester must be fed regularly (Zalm, 2017).  Methanogenesis, on the other 

hand, is mostly affected by temperature, which greatly affects microbial activity and growth.   

Increased temperatures increase microbial activity, and subsequently, increase biogas 

production, and low temperatures inactivate microbial activity, thus slowing down gas 

production.  Temperatures, therefore, must be kept constant and optimum for biogas 

production.  Biogas production is optimal at temperatures above 20 degrees Celsius (Zalm, 

2017).  However, in cases where temperatures are low, or digester components are susceptible 

to external temperature changes, like the case of tubular digesters, insulation is required to 

maintain optimum temperatures, which can be done by installing the tube in a trench and 

covering it, which consequently increases installation costs (Kinyua et al., 2016) 
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Figure 2. Anaerobic digestion process diagram for biogas generation. 

Source: Girard et al., 2013. 

  

 2.6.1.2 Feedstock for AD.  Small-scale digesters are used in households to produce gas 

for cooking and lighting; they use animal manure, mostly cow dung, poultry litter, swine waste, 

and kitchen waste as their main feedstock (Yasmin & Grundmann, 2019).  Large-scale 

digesters that produce electricity and heat for industrial purposes are usually fed with 

agricultural wastes.  The composition of the feedstock determines the biogas yield (BY), the 

maximum volume of biogas produced per unit (kg) of feedstock.  The BY is determined by the 

organic part of the dry matter (ODM) in the feedstock.  Feedstock with high concentrations of 

amino acids, fatty acids, and sugars produces high BY (Zalm, 2017).  Although cow dung is 

the most-used feedstock for DBT at the household level, it is not necessarily the best since it 

has high water content, low ODM, and most of the energy has been consumed during digestion.  

It is preferred because of its availability and the presence of natural bacteria from the gut of 

ruminants, which aids in the fermentation process (Zalm, 2017).  
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 2.6.1.3 Products of AD.   

 2.6.1.3.1 Biogas.  Biogas contains methane (60%–70%), CO2 (30%–40%), hydrogen 

sulphide (H2S), ammonia (NH3), water vapour, VFAs, and other odorous gases, depending on 

the substrate (Girard et al., 2013).  Under atmospheric pressure (Nm3), biogas has a heating 

value of 4,800–5,340 kcal/m3 and burns with a clear, blue flame.  It can be used in stoves for 

cooking, in lamps for lighting, and can also be converted to heat and electric or mechanical 

power to run generators.  Water vapour in biogas decreases biogas quality by making the flame 

yellow, and consequently produces smoke.  The H2S in biogas also produces some odour.  

These two components must be removed from biogas to ensure good quality gas.  H2S is 

captured by flowing the gas through desulfurisers containing iron oxide, which oxidises H2S 

into sulphite or sulphur (Zalm, 2017).  Water vapour is removed from biogas by manual or 

automatic water traps fixed along the gas pipes, which are regularly emptied.  Biogas from 

larger plants can be purified into bio-methane and can be used gas supply grids (Diouf & 

Miezan, 2019).  Biogas must have enough pressure to flow steadily through the pipes to the 

cookstove, and for this to happen, maximum compensation volume has to be maintained, and 

the amount of slurry in the digester has to meet the minimum level.  Leakages should also be 

avoided as much as possible through painting and use of clay (Diouf & Miezan, 2019). 

 2.6.1.3.2 Bio-slurry.  This is the liquid end product of the fermentation process.  It is 

emptied into the displacement pit, from where it is taken and transported to farms and used as 

an organic fertiliser.  During fermentation, the carbon-to-nitrogen ratio is increased, and 

mineralisation occurs, which makes primary and secondary plant nutrients more readily 

available to plants as compared to raw manure (Kinyua et al., 2016). 

 2.6.2 Biogas digester models.  Three main types of small-scale bio-digesters that have 

been implemented globally to date are fixed-dome, floating-drum and tubular models, with the 

first two being the oldest and most conventional.  
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 2.6.2.1 Floating-drum digesters.  These digesters (Figure 3, a and b) were invented and 

patented in India in the 1950–1960s by the Khadi and Village Industries Commission (KVIC), 

and they have since been modified in different regions, but the operational principles remain 

the same (Rajendran et al., 2012).  As the name suggests, the digester has an inlet for feedstock 

feeding, a concrete fermentation tank, a floating steel drum that holds the gas, and an outlet to 

the expansion chamber.  As digestion takes place and more gas is produced, the drum is pushed 

up, and as the gas is used up, the drum drops.  This particular feature helps households to 

monitor gas usage (Nzila et al., 2012). 

 

Figure 3.  Floating-drum digester: (a) general scheme; and (b) typical plant in Kenya. 

     Source: Nzila et al., 2012. 

 

 Compared to fixed-dome digesters, floating-drum models are easier to construct but 

have a shorter life span of approximately 5–15 years.  The floating steel drum is also susceptible 

to corrosion and wear, and therefore, it requires regular servicing and replacement (Zalm, 

2017).  

 2.6.2.2 Fixed-dome digestors.  This model (Figure 4, a and b) was initially developed 

in China to treat human waste (Gitonga, 1997).  At present, this digester model has become a 

conventional model being promoted by many national biogas programmes (NBPs) in different 
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countries.  It is locally constructed of bricks or concrete, and comprises a completely enclosed, 

airtight, underground dome tank, whose bottom acts as the digester; the top acts as the gas 

holder, a feedstock inlet, a bio-slurry outlet, and an elevated displacement pit or compensation 

tank.  The working mechanism is explained in Section 2.6.1.  Among the three digester types, 

this model has the longest lifespan of 30–50 years, when well-constructed and using quality 

construction materials.  It is also cheaper compared to floating drums due to readily available 

construction materials (Zalm, 2017).  These models, however, are not able to maintain the 

100% airtight conditions required for AD due to their susceptibility to porousness, cracking, 

and gas leaks, causing low gas production and insufficient pressure (Nzila et al., 2012). 

 Both the floating drum and fixed dome are stationary and permanent fixtures, and this 

fact makes them disadvantageous because their construction requires land security, they cannot 

be carried away during relocations, and banks cannot repossess them in the event of a 

household defaulting on credit facilities that were used in their installation (Nzila et al., 2012).  

Also, they are labour intensive, and they require skilled technicians and masons, building 

materials, and specialist transportation, leading to a high installation cost (Sovacool et al., 

2015).  Furthermore, their underground nature makes any repairs difficult, and if they have to 

be done, repairs involve demolition that affects the long-term performance of the digester. 

 

Figure 4.  Fixed-dome digester: (a) general scheme; and (b) typical plant in Kenya. 

Source: Macharia (2015). 
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 2.6.2.3 Pre-fabricated biogas digesters (PBDs).  PBDs use balloon or tube digesters 

made from either polyethylene, canvas, plastic, or rubber (Figure 5, a and b), and they 

originated in Taiwan (Venort, 2017).  They are prototypes of fixed- or floating-drum digesters 

developed to compensate for two disadvantages of conventional digesters, cost and 

permanence/fixedness (Cheng et al., 2014).  The bottom of the bag acts as the fermentation 

tank, and the gas is collected at the top from where a gas tube is connected.  One end is the 

inlet, and the other end is the outlet (Nzila et al., 2012).  Most PBDs do not have expansion 

chambers, and therefore, they suffer low gas pressure due to lack of compensation volume.  To 

mitigate the low gas pressure, weight in the form of stones and ballast is usually placed on top 

of the bag (Zalm, 2017). 

 In comparison to conventional digesters, PBDs produce more gas because of sufficient 

flow of the feedstock, are ideal for areas with a high groundwater table, and are cheap and 

quick to install, mainly because they use less materials, and less start-up manure; they are not 

labour intensive, and above all, they are portable (Nzila et al, 2012; Sovacool et al., 2015).  

However, PBDs are also prone to wear and tear, and have a short lifespan of 2–10 years, 

compared to 15–50 years for conventional models.  They are also affected by temperature 

variability, thus requiring insulation.   
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Figure 5.  Tubular digester: (a) general scheme; and (b) typical plant in Kenya. 

Source: Nzila et al., 2012. 

2.6.3 History of biogas development. 

 2.6.3.1 Global history.  The technology of biogas production through AD can be traced 

back to the 10th Century B.C., when it was used in water heating in Assyria, and during the 

16th Century A.D. in Persia (He, 2010).  Initial scientific reporting of biogas production began 

in the 17th Century, when Jan Baptista and Van Helmont discovered that decomposing organic 

matter produced flammable gases (Lusk, 1998).  A significant breakthrough in the science of 

AD occurred in the 18th Century, with two main discoveries.  First, in 1776, Count Alessandro 

Volta determined that the quantity of the flammable gases produced by decomposing organic 

matter was directly proportional to the quantity of the organic matter; and secondly, in 1808, 

Sir Humphry Davy observed methane in the gases generated during AD of cattle dung 

(Deublein & Steinhauser, 2008).  Following these discoveries, in 1859, the first sewage plant 

was built in Bombay, and use of farm manure to generate methane was also introduced 

(George, 2008).  Around this time, different nations had begun testing this technology.  By 

1890, the commercial value of methane had been discovered in England, and subsequently, a 

special septic biogas reservoir was constructed, and the gas produced was used for lighting and 

public gas works (George, 2008).  
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 In the early 1900s, the concept was introduced in Germany, and biogas produced was 

used to light street lamps and as a source of energy during World War II.  Scientific interest in 

anaerobic digestion grew more extensively into microbiology, and in the year 1930, the bacteria 

responsible for decomposing organic matter and the conditions necessary for methane 

production were identified.  In 1950, biochemist Horace Albert Barker discovered the specific 

bacteria involved in biogas production, and by 1967, the four stages of anaerobic digestion, 

hydrolysis, acidogenesis, acetogenesis, and methanogenesis (and their respective strains of 

bacteria) were revealed (Deublein & Steinhauser, 2011).  

 Since then, R&D on AD technologies using different agricultural feedstock and animal 

manures spread across Europe, with Germany, Denmark, and France being the first countries 

to adopt the technology.  While the European countries adopted large-scale biogas production 

technologies for electricity and heat production, GSCs attracted small-scale domestic biogas 

production for cooking and lighting at the household level.  China and India were the first 

GSCs to invest in R&D in biogas technology.  In 1940, China came up with the famous Chinese 

fixed-dome model, and established a research institute specifically for biogas.  This model 

spread to Africa and other developing Asian countries (Chen et al., 2010).  India, on the other 

hand, invented the floating-drum model technology that was successfully commissioned for 

national dissemination by the KVIC.  In the period that followed, from the 1950s to the early 

1970s, biogas R& D activities and innovation sharply declined due to abundant oil production 

and favourable oil prices.  However, the 1970s global oil shock rekindled interest in biogas 

activities (Deublein & Steinhauser, 2011).  

 The rekindled biogas interest saw a continuation of commercial agricultural biogas 

production for electricity and heat production in the developed world, and DBT in the 

developing world for sustainable rural development through the provision of household energy 

for lighting, cooking, and environmental conservation.  Since then, there has been a sharp 
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difference in the biogas technology focus between GNCs and GSCs.  For instance, Germany 

is currently the leading country in biogas technology, with not only many large-scale digesters 

that produce electricity and heat, but also with high-tech systems that purify biogas and feed it 

into public transport systems (Yasmin & Grundmann, 2019).   

 On the GSC side, SSA and developing Asia in particular, national biogas programmes 

funded by both national and international funds have been the drivers behind biogas innovation.  

Germany has been the primary funder of biogas initiatives in SSA since the early 1980s to 

2009, when the Netherlands Directorate-General for International Cooperation (DGIS), in 

partnership with the Netherlands Development Organisation (SNV) and the Humanist Institute 

for Cooperation with Developing Countries (HIVOS), funded a biogas programme in six 

African countries under the Africa Biogas Partnership Programme (ABPP), which is ongoing.  

By 2014, fewer than 5 million biogas plants, versus an 18.5-million-plant potential, had been 

installed in Africa, and their functionality and sustainability are still widely unknown (Diouf 

& Miezan, 2019).  There is only one large-scale biogas plant in Africa that began its operations 

in Naivasha, Kenya, supplying the grid with 2 MW of electricity and producing heat that 

powers the horticultural greenhouses of the Gorge Farm.  The plant was commission by the 

VegPro Group, a leading exporter of fresh vegetables and roses, which owns the farm (Reuters, 

2017). 

 2.6.3.2 Historical developments and status of biogas in Kenya.  In the mid-1950s, 

Kenya was among the first African countries, alongside South Africa, to receive biogas 

technology.  Since then, international development agencies, public, and private stakeholders 

have promoted and implemented the technology through capacity-building initiatives like 

training masons, construction of demonstration plants, and financial mechanisms aimed at 

reducing installation costs, such as subsidies (Tigabu et al., 2015).  In 2009, a national biogas 

programme was formed, before which biogas activities in the country were quite low, 
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unsynchronised, and segregated regionally due to implementation by different agencies at 

different times.  The ability to divine historical biogas development is therefore limited as its 

history is fragmented, segregated, and spans 6 decades.  In the following sections, a four-stage 

history of the development of biogas in Kenya is provided, based on literature reviews, grey 

literature and white papers, and personal communications with project officers.  

 2.6.3.2.1 Exploratory period.  The first biogas plant in Kenya was constructed in 1957 

by Tim Hutchinson, a colonial white settler and coffee farmer in central Kenya.  Hutchinson’s 

initial intent was to improve his coffee production through bio-slurry application, and as such, 

bio-slurry was the main product he marketed, and biogas was a useful side-product (Laichena 

& Wafula, 1997).  He formed Tunnel Engineering Limited, which constructed approximately 

150 commercial biogas plants between 1960 and 1986, some of which are still operational 

today (Mwirigi et al., 2009).  By the mid-1960s, the Koru Coffee Research Institute sub-centre 

in Western Kenya had a biogas plant built by Tunnel Engineering Ltd. that supplied staff with 

enough energy for cooking and lighting (Macharia, 2015).  

 In the late 1970s, there was growing global pressure to integrate RETs into international 

and national energy transition programmes as a response to oil shocks.  DBT was one of the 

RETs that was earmarked for integration in GSCs, Kenya included, for sustainable rural 

development (Zalm, 2017).  During this period, an assessment was conducted on wood fuel 

consumption trends by the Beijer Institute of Ecological Economics, and later again by Human 

Ecology in 1980, whose findings projected a looming wood-fuel crisis in the country by the 

year 2000, and who advised adoption of cook stoves and biogas.  The following year, the UN 

Conference on New and Renewable Sources of Energy (UNCNRSE), which promoted new 

and alternative household fuels, such as biogas, was held in Nairobi (Tigabu et al., 2015). 

 2.6.3.2.2 Trial implementation period.  This period marked the arrival of the first donor-

funded biogas programmes funded by the German, Chinese and US Governments, which were 
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rolled out to selected regions of Kenya that were considered to be of high potential.  In 1983, 

the Germany Development Agency, Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit 

(GIZ), formerly German Technical Cooperation Agency Gesellschaft für Technische 

Zusammenarbeit (GTZ) in collaboration with the MoE under the Special Energy Programme 

(SEP), funded a one-year floating-drum biogas programme.  The GTZ–SEP project promoted 

the “Meru plant” floating digester, named after the Meru Region in Central Eastern Kenya, 

because the plants were successfully disseminated in this region.  Around the same period, the 

non-governmental organisation (NGO) Biogas Africa was promoting floating-drum digesters 

by the market name Borda-Sasse in the Ngong Region (Gitonga, 1997).  

 The GTZ–SEP programme also partnered with Kenya Industrial Estate (KIE) and 

promoted the manufacture of biogas appliances like gas tanks, biogas lamps, cookstoves, and 

burners.  It also partnered with Christian Intermediate Technology Centre (CITC), an education 

institute that provided training to biogas technicians and constructed demonstration plants.  At 

the expiration of the GTZ–SEP project, CITC received funds from the US Agency for 

International Development (USAID) to provide a 50% subsidy for households to construct 

biogas plants.  In 1984, the Chinese Government also launched a 2-year programme that 

promoted the Chinese fixed-dome digester in Kenya by training masons and building 

demonstration plants (Tigabu et al., 2015).  

 In 2004, GIZ adopted the Chinese fixed-dome technology after the extensive failures 

of floating-drum technology, and deployed them from 2004–2011.  GIZ promoted these 

digesters under two projects, the Private Sector Development in Agriculture (PSDA) scheme 

under the Ministry of Agriculture (MoA, 2004–2008), and a sub-project called “Upscaling 

Biogas in Smallholder Farms”, which extended the PSDA project from 2008–2011.  In 2004, 

the PSDA project started to support private-sector partnerships in agriculture, and biogas was 

not among its objectives.  Although this PSDA project was not about biogas, the project 
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officer’s interest and past biogas experience as an employee at the Centre for Mechanization 

and Rural Technology (CARMATEC) in Tanzania saw him allocate some project funds to 

biogas dissemination.  The PSDA then started promoting fixed-dome digesters by the market 

name CARMATEC (Figure 6a) from 2004–2008 in Meru, Nyeri, Eldoret, and Kiambu (A. 

Kenda, personal communication, 16th June, 2016).  

 

Figure 6.  (a) CARMATEC digester; and (b) AKUT digester.  

Source: Author.  

 

 The year 2008 was a breakthrough for biogas activities in the country when the PSDA 

project secured a European Commission for Energy grant, for a proposal titled “Upscaling 

Biogas in Smallholder Farms”.  The PSDA then contracted a German engineering consulting 

company, AKUT, to implement the project.  AKUT slightly modified the CARMATEC model 

and promoted it with the name of the company, AKUT (Figure 6b) from 2008–2011.  AKUT 

digesters came in 10 sizes: 8, 12, 16, 24, 32, 48, 54, 71, 90, and 124 m3, to cater for different 

needs.  Digester sizing was based on the number of cows in a household and household energy 
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needs.  Digesters from 8–24 m3 were marketed for households, and the rest were marketed to 

institutions.  Sizes of 8–32 m3 were constructed with the help of a flat subsidy of KES75,000 

(NZD1,071) from the project, which was used to link the project and farmers, and also to ensure 

that construction standards were maintained.  By the end of the project in 2011, a total of 800 

digesters had been constructed in the country, and 16 m3 was the most installed size.  GIZ also 

trained over 400 technicians, out of which 24 were still working in the biogas sector in 2016 

after having registered biogas contracting firms (A. Kenda personal communication, 16th June 

2016).  

 2.6.3.2.3 Awareness creation and legislative period.  During the period that GIZ was 

promoting the AKUT digester, different NGOs were promoting fixed-dome-type digesters in 

different parts of the country.  The NGOs included: 

• Sustainable Community Development Services (SCODE),  

• Sustainable Agricultural Community Development Services Programme (SACDEP) 

• Practical Action Consulting (PAC),  

• American Breeding Society (ABS), and  

• Kitui Archdiocese.  

The aim of these NGOs was more to do with awareness creation and advocacy, and they 

achieved their goals through conducting trainings and demonstrations.  This period was also 

characterised by a wave of legislation supporting RETs, and the formation of “biogas bodies”.  

The Sessional Paper No. 4 on Energy (2004) and the Energy Act (2006) were drafted, and these 

documents reinforced the need for different RET developments.  Biogas was among the RETs 

identified as suitable, and these two key documents reflected the government’s commitment to 

providing technical support.  In response to the Energy Act, the Ministry of Livestock and 

Fisheries Development (MoL & FD) emphasised the promotion of livestock development and 

animal husbandry through zero-grazing programmes as support for biogas programmes.  
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 As the GIZ project was phasing out, a new national biogas project, KENDBIP, was in 

its initial stages, and GIZ staff helped in designing the new programme.  KENDBIP promoted 

a Kenya biogas model (KENBIM) (Figure 7), a hybrid model of CARMATEC and AKUT.  

Since GIZ project staff formed the first KENDBIP implementation team, the lessons learnt 

were shared, and one big lesson KENDBIP learnt from GIZ was to reduce the digester sizes to 

attract poor rural households.  Therefore, KENDBIP promoted 4, 8, 12, and 16 m3 sizes, with 

8 m3 being the most popular (A. Kenda, personal communication, 16th June 2016). 

    

Figure 7.  KENBIM digester. 

Source:Author. 

Abbreviation: KENBIM, Kenya biogas model. 

 

 2.6.3.2.3 Market-oriented biogas period.  This period was defined by the development 

of Kenya’s national biogas programme, KENDBIP, under the auspices of the ABPP.  The 

programme started with a biogas feasibility study in 2007, conducted by the Shell Foundation, 

aimed at determining the country’s biogas potential.  The study revealed that 1.2 million 

households had biogas potential; KENDBIP had a mandate of developing a commercially 

viable, market-oriented domestic biogas sector that could support the use of domestic biogas 

plants as a local, sustainable household energy source (KENDBIP, 2014).  The project was 

implemented by the Kenya National Farmers’ Federation (KENAFF), formerly the Kenya 

National Federation of Agricultural Producers (KENFAP) as the national implementing agency 

(NIA).  KENAFF implemented the KENDBIP project in partnership with over 160 national, 

county, and local stakeholders, and rural households, as potential adopters, in two phases.  
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 The first phase ran from 2009–2013 and was promoted as KENBIM, a fixed-dome 

digester model.  The project provided a flat subsidy of KES25, 000 (NZD357), or KES20,000 

(NZ$ 286), which was either given before, during, or after digester installation.  By the end of 

this phase, a total of 14,000 digesters had been installed (KENDBIP, 2014).  Although the 

number of installed digesters was far below potential, KENDBIP surpassed its project target, 

and it is considered the most successful biogas story under the ABPP (Diouf & Miezan, 2019; 

Venort, 2017).  Its success was attributed to an extensive network of partnerships, which 

included over 160 institutions and organisations, both private and public, and a high level of 

capacity-building and entrepreneurship.  For instance, the project trained 577 masons, out of 

which 82 subsequently registered as biogas businesses entities (KENDBIP, 2014).  Also, the 

project facilitated the formation of an Association of Biogas Contractors of Kenya (ABC-K) 

and an Association of Biogas Sector of Kenya (ABS-K), and facilitated the development of 

digester construction standards written in partnership with the Kenya Bureau of Standards 

(KEBS).  In addition, KENDBIP initiated various credit partnerships with financial institutions, 

culminating in joint memorandums of understanding (MOUs) to finance biogas installations, 

including: 

• Kenya Women Finance Trust (KWFT),  

• Letshego, and 

• Taifa Sacco  

These entities, among others, were involved in financing biogas installations.  The project also 

assisted local savings and credit co-operative societies (SACCOs) to acquire cheaper loans 

from the Rabo Bank Foundation for the purpose of lending to their members.  This arrangement 

saw 21% of all installations being financed through credit facilities, with 78% women and 22% 

men borrowers, respectively (KENDBIP, 2014).  

 The second phase is still ongoing, and it has involved some restructuring and 

reorganisation.  First, the International Humanist Institute for Cooperation with Developing 
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Countries (HIVOS) has terminated the biogas implementation contract with KENAFF as its 

NIA, and KENDBIP was subsequently restructured and referred to as the Kenya Biogas 

Programme (KBP), which is now the NIA.  Second, the KBP offered no subsidies for its 

digesters, and therefore, managers modified the KENBIM model to cut down installation costs 

for a new digester model, the modified KENBIM digester (MKD).  The MKD is different from 

KENBIM, as follows: the expansion chamber is circular, with a partial cover (KENBIM was 

rectangular, with a full cover), and there is no plastering in the dome like in KENBIM.  Instead, 

emulsion paint is applied, which acts as a sealer, and a small, solid retention chamber that 

ensures maximum digestion has been introduced.  

 Third, the bio-slurry extension became the leading promotional product after under-

utilisation was identified in the first phase of the roll-out.  Lastly, the KBP also reorganised its 

after-sales maintenance and service and let a contract to an independent customer support 

centre (CSC), Techno Brain, which was mandated to verify the first-phase digester database, 

ensure the quality of constructed plants, and work towards customer satisfaction.  The 

programme includes: 

• An initial 3-year warranty on biogas plants,  

• a 1-year warranty on appliances,  

• mandatory visits to digesters by supervisors, and  

• regular visits by biogas construction enterprises (BCEs). 

The programme was designed by KENDBIP and is being handled by this independent body,, 

but with direct liability to the programme (KBP, 2018a). 

 The KBP also partnered with Swiss firm ECOM Agroindustrial Corporation Ltd. to 

promote organic coffee farming (through the use of bio-slurry) among women farmers.  Groups 

of women (collectives) who sell their coffee to ECOM are supported to install biogas, with the 

aim of producing and using cheap and organic fertiliser, the bio-slurry.  ECOM is an 

international corporation that buys coffee, processes the beans, and sells it to international 
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markets.  The KBP–ECOM partnership “adopted a marketing hub model” through the 

sustainable and secure smallholder systems at scale (4S@Scale) system, which uses the 

aggregator model on continuous improvement (AMCI).  A trained promoter of a farmers’ 

group is designated to train, keep records, and support farmers’ groups in the adoption of 

sustainable agricultural practices” (Venort, 2017:21). 

 By the end of 2018, the KBP database showed that, so far, 17,134 digesters had been 

installed, including the 16,000 units KENDBIP had installed by the end of 2015, implying that 

the KPB has only installed 1,134 digesters so far (KBP, 2018b).  Although the project is 

ongoing, the numbers indicate that it may not be successful, like phase one was, and the main 

reason is probably due to the lack of subsidies. 

 

2.7 The Benefits of Biogas in Rural Households 

 As explained in Chapter one, DBT has multifaceted benefits that I have categorised into 

agricultural, environmental, social, economic, and public health benefits.  Despite these 

multiple benefits, the main attraction for DBT adoption in Kenyan rural households is the use 

of biogas for cooking (Biogas for Life, 2007).  The benefits of DBT support sustainable rural 

development in Kenya through the attainment of UN SDGs, directly or indirectly.  The UN 

SDGs are the blueprint for achieving a universal, sustainable future for all by 2030 through 

focusing on the common and interlinked global challenges like poverty, inequality, climate, 

environmental degradation, prosperity, and peace and justice (UN, 2016).  In Table 2, I explain 

potential and proven ways that, if DBT is utilised sustainably, it may lead to the attainment of 

relevant SDG targets, either directly or indirectly. 
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Table 2 

Potential and Proven Methods for Using DBTs to Attain UN SDGs  

SDG targets (UN, 2016) Synergy effects from DBT innovation 

1. No poverty 

By 2030, eradicate extreme poverty for 

all people everywhere, currently 

measured as people living on less than 

$1.25 a day.  By 2030, reduce at least by 

half the proportion of men, women, and 

children of all ages living in poverty in 

all its dimensions, according to national 

definitions. 

 

 

  

According to the 2018 Kenya Economic Update, published by the World Bank (2018), 36.1% of Kenyans live 

below the poverty line (live below USD1.9 a day).  Although the poverty incidence has dramatically reduced over 

the years, the same report indicates that it is unlikely to be eradicated by 2030 (Abadi et al., 2017).  Reduction of 

poverty through DBT use can be achieved in two ways.  

1. Income generation: Digester construction is an income-generating activity since masons get paid, thereby 

earning an income.  Trading of biogas appliances like cookstoves and lamps is a business venture like any other, 

and therefore traders earn profits as a source of income. 

Likewise, excess bio-slurry is being dried and sold, and this increases household incomes (SNV, 2015).  Decreasing 

time poverty through reduction of workload also creates time for women to engage in business activities that help 

raise income for the family.  Use of bio-slurry as fertiliser has been reported to substantially increase production 

and provide a surplus for selling and raise income (SNV, 2015).  

2. Savings on some expenditures: Studies have reported up to over 50% household fuel savings after biogas 

installation.  In Kenya, Hamlin (2012) and Muriuki (2014) quantified fuel costs saved to be KES3, 000 (NZD43) 

per month and KES38, 676 (NZD552), respectively. 

Savings have also been reported from decreasing use of inorganic chemical fertilisers when bio-slurry is used as 

an alternative organic option (Kinyua et al., 2016).  A household in Tanzania reported a savings of USD140 from 

buying chemical fertilisers by using bio-slurry instead.   

Reduced HAP-related illnesses have also led to cost recovery from treatment of biomass-related illnesses in 

households (Abadi et al., 2017). 

2.Zero hunger 

By 2030, end hunger, promote 

sustainable agriculture, attain food 

security, and improved human nutrition. 

 

AD leads to a mineralisation process, which makes primary and secondary plant nutrients readily available to 

plants.  AD also increases the carbon-to-nitrogen ratio, and therefore, bio-slurry is an excellent organic fertiliser 

that increases soil fertility, and consequently, improves crop production (SNV, 2015).  Studies have shown that 

soaking seedlings in bio-slurry before planting improves their growth (Kinyua et al., 2016; Puzzolo et al., 2016; 

Zalm, 2017). 

Bio-slurry has also been used to improve aquaculture by being poured into fish ponds to stimulate algae, which 

fish feed on, thus improving their production (SNV, 2015).    
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SDG targets (UN, 2016) Synergy effects from DBT innovation 

3. Good health and well-being 

By 2030, substantially reduce the 

number of deaths and illnesses from 

hazardous chemicals and air, water, and 

soil pollution and contamination. 

More than 90% of Kenyan rural households rely on traditional biomass fuels combusted in inefficient traditional 

cookstoves, which produce HAP that has been linked to human health impacts, mostly respiratory and eye 

infections.  Collecting and transporting these fuels is associated with drudgery, back pain, and other risks (Speranza, 

2011; Wilkes & van Dijk, 2017). 

Studies have proved that biogas use in households significantly reduces HAP, and consequently, all HAP-related 

mortalities and morbidities through reduction of eye infections, headaches, and respiratory infections, because 

cooking with biogas is smoke- and PM-free (Abadi et al., 2017; Dohoo et al., 2013).  

4. Quality education 

By 2030, ensure equal access to quality 

education at all levels. 

Inequality and discrimination in access to education exist, with the boy child being given prevalence over the girl 

child in some parts of Kenya.  Such inequality has led to the passing of the Gender Equality Act (2011) to foster 

equality and eliminate all forms of gender discrimination (GoK, 2011).  At the household level, inequality between 

boys and girls is manifested when girls are assigned more domestic chores that are time-consuming and tiring, as 

compared to their male siblings.  One of these chores is fuelwood collection, and if biogas is substituted with 

fuelwood, it means the girls will have more time, like boys, to study.  Use of biogas lamps also implies students 

will have more study time after school, and thus equality, and that the quality of education will be improved (Kabir 

et al., 2013).  

5.Gender equality 

End all forms of discrimination against 

all women and girls everywhere. 

Women and girls are culturally responsible for the collection and use of traditional biomass fuels in Kenya 

(Aberman et al., 2018; Wilkes & van Dijk, 2017).  Fuelwood collection is one of the many domestic chores that 

rural women do, and which is not only time consuming, but also tiring, thus increasing time poverty.  Biogas use 

in households implies no time is wasted in collecting fuelwood, or in lighting and looking after traditional biomass 

fires (Aberman et al., 2018; Wilkes & van Dijk, 2017).  

Such saved time may be used for productive work that may generate income and can liberate women from 

inequalities experienced in households.  These benefits, however, can be realised if only there is available labour 

for digester managementy and operation.  In the absence of available other labour, women take up the role, which 

exacerbates the already existing labour burden (Lwiza et al., 2019).  In such scenarios, gender inequality may be 

reinforced through the installation of a digester.  
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SDG targets (UN, 2016) Synergy effects from DBT innovation 

6.Clean water and sanitation 

By 2030, improve water quality by 

reducing pollution, eliminating 

dumping, and minimising the release of 

hazardous chemicals and materials, 

halving the proportion of untreated 

wastewater and substantially increasing 

recycling and safe reuse globally. 

Lack of clean, potable drinking water and poor sanitation services contribute to the second-highest disease risk 

globally, and most of the related mortalities are in SSA (WHO, 2009).  Microbial contamination from human and 

animal wastes is one way of causing water pollution.  Biogas production processes eliminate zoonotic pathogens 

and parasites, and therefore reduces the risk of water contamination (Avery et al., 2014).  However, this benefit 

should not be assumed to be automatic: the temperatures in bio-digesters, and bio-slurry retention times, are vital 

considerations that determine the extent of microbe elimination (FAO, 2015). 

7. Affordable and clean energy 

By 2030, ensure universal access to 

affordable, reliable, and modern energy 

services. 

By 2030, increase the share of 

renewable energy in the global energy 

mix substantially. 

Access to clean, reliable, and affordable household energy services is still a challenge in rural Kenya, as explained 

in Section 2.5.1.  DBT adoption offers clean energy that is not only cheap, but also affordable in the long run, if 

only households can meet the initial installation costs.  

8. Decent work and economic growth 

By 2030, promote employment, and 

decent work for all. 

There is an established correlation between energy and productivity (Feron, 2016).  Installation of DBT in 

households creates decent employment for the contractors and biogas appliance dealers.  Producing, selling, and 

buying biogas appliances contributes to income generation and economic growth in the sector.   
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SDG targets (UN, 2016) Synergy effects from DBT innovation 

9. Climate action 

By 2030, take urgent action to combat 

climate change and its impacts. 

There is an urgent global call for nations to combat climate change and its impacts, irrespective of their level of 

contribution to the causes.  DBT installation in households contributes to this cause though mitigating against GHG 

emissions.  

The recovery of methane, the main constituent gas in biogas, which is 25 times more potent as a GHG than CO2, 

contributes to climate change mitigation (Baylis & Paulason, 2011).  Biogas programmes are currently benefiting 

from international trade on carbon credits.  For example, biogas digester GHG emission mitigation scheme in 

Bangladesh found that a 3.2 m3, small-scale digester reduced a global warming saving potential from 0.40kg CO2 

equivalent to a 0.064 CO2 equivalent (Rahman et al., 2017).  Similarly, the primary fossil fuel used in rural SSA 

households for lighting is kerosene, and if substituted with biogas lamps, a 0.96–1.09 kg CO2 eq/m3
biogas could be 

mitigated (Nzila et al., 2012).  To date, some biogas projects in Nepal, India, Cambodia, Burkina Faso, and Vietnam 

are already earning carbon credits (Ghimire, 2013; Hyman, 2017).  For example, between 2013 and 2015, Vietnam 

reduced 800,000 tonnes of CO2 equivalent and was awarded 1,290,876 carbon credits under the Gold Standard 

Voluntary Emission Reductions scheme, whose sales account for over half of the Vietnamese Biogas Programme 

budget (SNV, 2016). 

10. Life on land 

By 2020, promote the implementation 

of sustainable management of all types 

of forests, halt deforestation, restore 

degraded forests and substantially 

increase afforestation and reforestation 

globally 

Tree cutting for fuelwood or charcoal burning is one of the leading causes of deforestation in SSA (Subedi et al., 

2014).  Deforestation is directly linked to desertification, soil erosion, and decreased carbon sinks through the 

sequestration process.  Loss of trees, therefore, means more carbon is released to the atmosphere, and substituting 

fuelwood with biogas contributes to climate action. 

Abbreviations.  AD, anaerobic digestion; DBT, domestic biogas technology; CHG, greenhouse gas; HAP, household air pollution; PM, particulate matter; SDG, 

sustainable development goal; SSA, Sub-Saharan Africa; UN, United Nations. 
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2.8 Policy, Legal, and Institutional Frameworks  

 Supportive policies, institutional, and legal frameworks are crucial to successful 

innovation of any new technologies, including DBT in rural Kenya.  Boyd (2012:304) argued 

that “an understanding of the importance of policy integration is key to the effective application 

of biogas technologies”.  The fact that DBT is a technology with multifaceted benefits also 

means that it cuts across different sectors of the government.  It is therefore essential to review 

the relevant policy frameworks that have space for supporting DBT innovation in their 

mandates.  This review is essential for the discussion of factors leading to low uptake of DBT, 

which I address in the following chapters.  The policy frameworks in support of biogas include 

the following. 

 2.8.1 National biogas policy.  The national biogas programme, KBP, intends to install 

10,000 bio-digesters by 2019 for the provision of sustainable green energy at a household level 

and bio-slurry application for improved crop productivity (KBP, 2018b).  The KBP envisages 

a biogas potential of 3 million biogas installations in Kenya. 

 2.8.2 The social pillar of Kenya’s Vision 2030.  Vision 2030 is the country’s 

development blueprint, covering the period 2008–2030, which aims to change the country into 

a newly developing, middle-income nation by improving Kenyans’ quality of life by 2030 in a 

secure and clean environment (GoK, 2007).  The vision targets seek to address deforestation 

by planting at least 7 billion trees, and also to address food, water, and energy security (GoK, 

2007).  Conserving trees by replacing firewood with biogas, in addition to enduring household 

energy security, are ways of achieving Vision 2030. 

• The new Constitution, Chapter 5, Part 2, Article 69 (1) b states that “the State shall 

work to achieve and maintain a tree cover of at least ten per cent of the land area of 

Kenya” (GoK, 2010:46).  Substitution of biogas for fuelwood is one of the key 

strategies to implement the new constitution. 
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• The Energy Act (2006) states that “the minister shall promote the development of and 

use of renewable energy technologies including but not limited to biomass, biodiesel, 

bio-ethanol, charcoal, fuelwood, solar, wind, tidal waves, hydropower, biogas and 

municipal waste” (GoK, 2006). 

• The Gender and Equality Commission Act No. 15 (2011) aims to reduce any form of 

gender inequality and discrimination against women.  Adoption of DBT as a household 

energy source is one of the ways of enhancing gender equality through reduction of 

workload for women. 

• The Climate Change Act (2016) outlines the need to promote low-carbon technologies 

by facilitating the adoption of such technologies to ensure climate resilience.  Biogas 

use is not only a low-carbon technology, but also mitigates GHG emissions (GoK, 

2011).  

• The Finance Act (2015) states that, according to the “amendment to the 2nd schedule 

of the VAT Act 2013, plastic biogas digesters, biogas, and the leasing of biogas-

producing equipment is now exempt in order to encourage the use of biogas by 

households” (GoK, 2015:5). 

 Biogas innovation in rural Kenya also cuts across global and regional environments, 

development action plans, and voluntary agreements, such as: 

• The 2010 Maputo Declaration, which is committed to the development of RETs in 

Africa for the provision of reliable, sustainable, and affordable energy and which led to 

the Conference of Energy Ministers of Africa (CEMA). 

• The Abu Dhabi Communique on Renewable Energy, which focuses on accelerating 

Africa’s RETs development (IRENA, 2015). 
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• The Conference of African Ministers of Finance (CAMF), which occurred in 2014 in 

Abuja, Nigeria, and which resolved to mobilise financial and technical resources to 

support RETs development in Africa.  

• The New Partnership for African Development (NEPAD), which has a clear set of 

objectives to address the region’s energy crisis, with off-grid energy sources envisaged 

as the best options for rural populations (Brew-Hammond, 2010). 

• The UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), which acknowledges 

the role of RETs in mitigating GHG emissions.  Signatories to the UNFCCC are bound 

to reduce GHG emissions through clean development mechanisms (CDMs), and other 

emission abatements, as envisaged in the Kyoto Protocol emission targets, both for 

Annex I and Annex II countries.  Renewables such as biogas are envisioned as a 

possible mitigation option in the energy sector (Boyd, 2012). 

• The UN SDGs, which advocate for sustainable development (UN, 2016).  As 

demonstrated in Section 2.8 of this thesis, DBT promises to address most of the SDGs, 

either directly or indirectly. 

 

2.9 Chapter Conclusion 

 Kenya is still an energy-poor country, with mainly rural regions supporting the bulk of 

the country’s population.  A vast majority of rural households, over 80%, are still using 

traditional biomass, which is not only becoming scarcer but is also linked to human health, 

environmental, and social problems.  The social and human health impacts fall 

disproportionately on women as the primary collectors and users of traditional biomass fuels.  

Extension of grid energy to the rural population is faced with technical, economic, and physical 

constraints due to the scattered nature of rural settlements, and the poverty of most rural 

households.  Off-grid RETs like biogas provide the most viable energy option for rural 
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households in Kenya.  A huge socio-technical biogas potential exists in over 1.2 million 

households, and the technology promises multifaceted benefits related to sustainable rural 

development, but uptake of the technology is woefully low when compared to existing 

potential.  The Government of Kenya must overcome the obstacles to DBT dissemination, 

including technical, economic, regulatory, political, and socio-cultural barriers, in order to 

realise a vibrant, market-oriented, and sustainable biogas sector.  Also, measures must be put 

in place to reduce dis-adoption and to ensure sustainability of adopted digesters to reap the 

benefits of DBT fully. 
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Chapter 3: Literature Review of Technology Innovation Theories 

3.1 Introduction  

Every significant technical change reverberates at many levels: economic, 

political, religious, and cultural.  Insofar as we continue to see the technical and 

the social as separate domains, important aspects of these dimensions of our 

existence will remain beyond our reach. — Andrew Feenberg, Questioning 

Technology, quoted in Sovacool (2006:4) 

 The main focus of this thesis is to explain the slow innovation of DBT in rural Kenya 

despite its long historical presence, apparent potential, realisable markets, donor support, and 

multifaceted benefits.  Explanation of such slow innovation, development, dissemination, and 

use of an “appropriate technology”6 by people likely to benefit from its usage is still an ongoing 

discourse in STS that has attracted different theoretical and conceptual approaches.  The 

chapter critically reviews the most relevant theories that have been used to date to explain slow 

innovation, and at the same time, it identifies issues that have been largely understudied.  For 

instance, while the technological innovation process has had profound impacts on economics, 

the course of history, and benefits, the social dimension of technological innovations remains 

under-researched.  Studies on actual innovation processes, and the interaction between GSC 

households’ socio-cultural arrangements with energy technology, is an area requiring both 

academic and policy attention (Kimbrell, 2017; Yousefikhah, 2017).  

 The chapter begins with a description of characteristics defining technological 

innovation, with particular reference to DBT for two reasons: first, to establish critical 

considerations that any theoretical framework should account for; and second, to determine the 

suitable framework for the current work.  Three theoretical approaches in relation to the slow 

                                                 
6 In this thesis, DBT is considered to be an appropriate technology because it suits the socio-economic contexts by addressing 

the needs of rural Kenyan households, uses inexpensive and locally available materials, and is environmentally sound and 

sustainable in the long term. 
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adoption of DBT are herein reviewed, and their relevance, suitability, and limitations are 

demonstrated: 1) Rogers’ diffusion of innovations (DOI); 2) the social construction of 

technology (SCOT); and 3) technological innovation systems (TISs). 

 Since DBT was designed and developed in GNCs and transferred to GSCs with strong 

rural development and climate change mitigation agendas, theoretical approaches in the field 

of rural development and their interpretation of technological innovation are relevant for this 

review too.  DBT is viewed as a transferred technology because it was developed in donor 

countries and transferred to GSCs (Boyd, 2012).  Consequently, technology transfer (TT) 

theory is reviewed.  Likewise, the fact that DBT innovation is a strongly gendered process, as 

explained in Chapter 2, implies that feminist interpretations of technological innovation are 

valuable; therefore, technofeminism is also reviewed.  The chapter concludes with a summary 

of limitations inherent in the theories, which leads to the exploration of a more tailored, novel 

approach in exploring DBT in rural Kenya.  

  

3.2. Characteristics of Technological Innovations  

 3.2.1 Socio-technical interactions.  Historically, technological advances in health, 

agriculture, education, engineering, transport and other fields have, over time, significantly 

improved and contributed to human development.  Presently, technology is so ubiquitous that 

its relationship with humanity is like two sides of the same coin, implying that we cannot make 

sense of this coin without referring to both of its sides (Surry & Baker III, 2016).  Just as 

technology impacts on humanity, humanity impacts on technology (Surry & Baker III, 2016).  

Hence, although technologies are superficially assumed to be physical artefacts, in reality, they 

are contextually situated and intricately linked to social contexts (Yousefikhah, 2017).  

 “Social environment” refers to the contexts in which technology is being developed, 

disseminated, and used, and includes variables like norms, cultures, beliefs, practices, and 
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socio-economic status of potential users (Surry & Baker III, 2016).  Gender power relations 

and households arrangements, the division of labour, and decision making are also part and 

parcel of technological social environments, especially where household technologies are 

concerned (Wajcman, 2007).  The social environment is never static; it is open to change and 

contestation, and its variables are continually interacting and transforming each other, which 

in turn shapes and influences technological innovation processes (Wajcman, 2007).  For 

example, poor households may acquire a source of income and may be able to afford 

technology that they were initially unable to afford, or awareness creation of the benefits of 

technology may make a household break cultural norms and adopt it.  The techno-social 

relationship is also mutually constitutive, implying that “technology shapes and influences the 

social context in which its innovation occurs and the social context in turn shapes and 

influences technological innovation” (Wajcman, 2010:2).  

 Thus, technologies should be viewed as socio-technical ensembles with mutually 

constitutive, co-dependent, interdependent, and co-constructed technological and social 

factors.  Similarly, DBT is a socio-technical product that is contextually situated and inherently 

intertwined with many social factors like politics, culture, economic status, household values 

and beliefs, gender, and natural factors like climate.  Put simply, to install a biogas digester in 

a household is a “hybrid” engineering task because it constitutes the technology of digesters, 

the geochemistry of temperatures changes, the biochemistry of fermentation, the biology of 

ruminant digestion, the science of global warming mitigation, and the skills of gas fitters, 

masons, and plumbers.  Also, it encompasses regulatory frameworks, digester standard 

operating procedures, cultures, sociologies, psychologies, and the daily practices of its potential 

users. 

 Despite a clear understanding of such multiple and interlocking social and technical 

factors, the interplay between the two spheres of life has been largely ignored in both academia 
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and implementation policies.  For example, DBT studies in most GSCs have employed 

common STS frameworks that uphold the socio-technical divide by being either socially or 

technically deterministic.  Indeed, Mwirigi et al. (2009:106) analysed socio-economic “factors” 

affecting DBT adoption in Nakuru District in Kenya according to age, gender, household 

income and size, level of education, farm size, and ownership.  They concluded that “while a 

farmer’s socio-economic status significantly influenced the decision to adopt the technology, 

it did not influence the sustainability of the constructed plants”.  This conclusion points to the 

fact that social factors alone cannot sufficiently explain DBT innovation.  Technical factors 

like digester model, digester operation and maintenance, type of feedstock and construction 

materials affect the functionality of the installed digesters.  Therefore, to ensure sustainable 

DBT innovation, both social and technical factors should be accounted for equally (see Section 

3.6 for a review of these studies).  

 The role of the social in technological innovations in GSC regions has been particularly 

neglected (Yousefikhah, 2017).  Subsequently, technologies to be used in GSCs are designed 

in GNCs without reference to the former’s socio-cultural contexts, resulting in what Otte 

(2014a) referred to as “abandoned technologies”.  The abandonment of technologies like 

tractors in rural regions is often due to either socio-cultural unresponsiveness, or lack of transfer 

of operational and maintenance skills (Otte, 2014a).  

 3.2.2 The gendered nature of innovation.  Although the role of the social environment 

has become an unequivocal factor for consideration in any technological innovation process, 

ironically, this has not been the case for gender as a social variable.  Historically, gender has 

been overlooked in this discourse; tasking feminists to clarify that the social is also a matter of 

gender relations (Wajcman, 2010).  This is also true for DBT innovation in Kenya.  In rural 

Kenya, just like other rural SSA regions, it is the role of women and girls to provide household 

biomass fuels, alongside other culturally ascribed domestic chores like fetching water, cooking, 
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childcare, and some farm work (Aberman et al., 2018).  Based on these gender roles that fall 

disproportionately on women, DBT is promoted and marketed along gender dimensions, with 

women being touted as the main beneficiaries.  DBT was promised to liberate rural women 

from the negative health impacts associated with the collection and use of traditional biomass 

fuels, and was supposed to reduce time poverty to allow them to participate in other activities 

(Lwiza et al., 2017). 

 Although women are supposed to be the main DBT beneficiaries, the decision to adopt 

it is intertwined with traditionally ascribed decision-making roles mostly vested in males 

(Wilkes & van Dijk, 2017).  Similarly, men as household heads also control the resources such 

as land, livestock, and capital required for digester installation (Wilkes & van Dijk, 2017).  

Furthermore, in most poor households that lack labour for digester management — which 

includes fetching water, collecting dung, preparing feedstock, feeding the digester, and 

emptying the bio-slurry — women take up this role (Lwiza et al., 2017).  Such patriarchal 

household arrangements that are oppressive and discriminatory against women, e.g., men 

controlling all the household capital resources like land and income, and women performing 

time-consuming, tiring, and unpaid household chores, are vital factors that influence not only 

the decision to adopt but also to use the installed digesters.  It is therefore crucial that any DBT 

innovation research explores how such gendered household arrangements influence the DBT 

innovation process, and vice versa.  

 Even though DBT adoption in rural Kenya is a highly gendered process, no study to 

my knowledge, except one working paper by Wilkes and van Dijk (2017), has specifically 

addressed the gender dimension in biogas adoption in Kenya.  The studies that have mentioned 

gender, like that of Mwirigi et al. (2009), focused only on the gender of the household head 

and his influence.  The gender of heads of household is a very complex categorisation in most 

rural households, with common attributes being the oldest member, the highest income earner, 
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and the sole decision maker.  These attributes also vary between households and within 

communities (Horrell & Krishnan, 2007).  It is therefore important that a framework for 

studying DBT innovation takes into account such household gender–power relations. 

 3.2.3 The dynamics of divergent interests.  Any technological innovation, DBT 

included, is an ongoing, complex, and dynamic process that involves many heterogeneous 

stakeholders with divergent, conflicting, and even competing needs, values, and interests, a 

mix that often leads to contestations, power struggles, conflicts, and resistance (Ballantyne, 

2015).  Thus, the innovation process is uncertain, unpredictable, and volatile.  Law (1999) 

referred to such volatility as “messy”, implying that once a technology is introduced in a 

society, it does not get adopted upfront; rather, the adoption process is troublesome and 

involves making and unmaking alliances.  The decision to adopt or reject a technological 

innovation is, therefore, an effect and consequence of two processes.  First is the interaction 

between the social and technical contexts surrounding it.  Second, the results of endless 

negotiations, compromises, and even coercion of stakeholders and potential users is involved.  

 DBT was introduced in Kenya in the mid-1950s, but to date, DBT is in its infancy, and 

shows a troublesome innovation trajectory.  Its many actors have divergent interests.  For 

example, the Kenyan livestock department promotes a zero-grazing type of animal husbandry, 

not for biogas purposes, but to improve production and respond to the diminishing land 

resource.  Donor aid agencies, on the other hand, work towards digester targets with the hope 

of sustainable rural development.  A household may adopt a digester and decide to use it only 

for energy, and not for bio-slurry.  Such divergent interests must converge and represent a 

common goal, but the goal must serve the divergent interests.  Therefore, DBT innovation 

processes can neither be linear nor predictable.  In parallel, research approaches must also 

diverge from linear, essentialist, or deterministic models.  Indeed, they should be interactive if 

they are to fully account for the heterogeneity and fluidity of the DBT innovation process.  
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 3.2.4 The role of actor–networks.  The heterogeneous and systemic nature of DBT 

innovation actors is spread across international, national, and local boundaries, which vary in 

their foci, practises, and structures.  They must work together to support the DBT innovation 

process.  For instance, “international partnerships between governments, multilateral agencies, 

and development banks, set up RETs programme frameworks and funding streams”, while 

regional and national partnerships translate global initiatives into local programmes 

(Kruckenberg, 2015b:13).  As a response to the failed technological transfers of the 1950s and 

the participatory approaches that followed in the 1980s, a partnership paradigm has been 

adopted as the pre-eminent model used to promote RETs in GSCs.  This emerged as a result of 

the realisation of the complex nature of socio-technical changes.  DBT is being promoted in 

Kenya through such partnerships; the role of each actor needs to be examined, including how 

DBT uptake is driven by partnerships (Binz et al., 2014).   

It is important to clarify here that DBT is both an energy and agricultural technology 

and therefore the innovation platforms and actor-networks of agricultural innovation systems 

(AIS) also are key characteristics to describe.  Just like other technologies have moved from 

the technological push approaches of technology transfers, agricultural technologies have also 

moved from the agricultural extension services offered services to farmers in form of a give 

and take to ‘knowledge brokering’ (Klerkx, Schut, Leeuwis, & Kilelu, 2012).  These authors 

refute the narrow and simplistic view of the role of research in innovation process and instead 

recommend for a combined technical, social and institutional dimensions.  Such combination 

of social, institutional and institutional factors is referred to as a systemic view of the DBT 

innovation process (Friederichsen et al., 2013).  

 To adopt such a systemic view, an analytical shift from the static factors influencing its 

uptake to the actors involved, and their dynamic networks, is therefore imperative.  Such an 
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interpretation requires relational and interpretive approaches.  Sarker, Sarker, & Sidorova 

(2006:51) argued that:  

… [an] interpretive approach does not predefine independent and dependent 

variables but is aimed at understanding the context of process change, and how 

process change influences and is influenced by the context. This can facilitate the 

construction of rich knowledge in the area by focusing on the full complexity of 

human sense-making as a process change situation emerges.    

Bale, Varga, & Foxon (2015:150) also recommend the use of systemic approaches that 

“recognise the complexity of energy systems about social, economic, technological and 

environmental aspects because energy systems are made up of many actors continuously 

interacting through heterogeneous networks”.  The systemic approaches also involve 

participatory research approaches that collaboratively engage all involved actors especially 

between the “research producers” and “research users” in a non-linear way and without 

“prototypical typologies” of agricultural research (Neef & Neubert, 2011:192).    

 Although partnerships have been the pre-eminent model of DBT development in 

Kenya, the role of these partnerships in the adoption process is not well established because 

DBT research has so far focused on motivations, perceptions, and socio-economic 

characteristics of adopters, and barriers to household adoptions (Hamlin, 2012; Muriuki, 2014; 

Mwirigi et al., 2009; Nguu et al., 2014).  The relationships and heterogeneity of actors in this 

web, however, are the current focus.  It is therefore important to investigate how these networks 

formed and analyse the discourses that stabilise and destabilise them. 

 3.2.5 The importance of history.  Any technological innovation is shaped by historical 

contexts and preceding innovations (Boczkowski, 2004).  When a new technology is 

introduced into a society, it wrestles with the inertia inherent in existing technologies, and its 

success depends on its ability to showcase its strengths based on the limitations of preceding 
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technologies.  Rogers (2003:229) argued that technology with a “relative advantage”, or better 

than the one it supersedes, diffuses faster.  Thus, for DBT to be mass-adopted, it should offer 

better services and benefits than prior and/or alternatives RETs.  DBT involves three types of 

digester models, with each new model an improved version of the preceding one.  For instance, 

prefabricated tubular digesters were developed to address the non-portability of the floating-

drum and fixed-dome models (Nzila et al., 2012).  Thus, analysing the historical developments 

of DBTs is important.  

 In summary, the five key elements framing any technological innovation are: 

• socio-technical interactions; 

• the gendered nature of innovations; 

• the dynamics of divergent interests; 

• actor networks; and 

• their history of development, dissemination, and use. 

These keys are central to theoretical frameworks used in this thesis to analyse DBT uptake in 

Kenya.  In the following sections, these frameworks are reviewed.  The frameworks have been 

categorised into three approaches that are different ways of interpreting relationships between 

technology and society: 1) technological determinism, 2) social constructivism, and 3) socio-

technism. 

  

3.3 Technological Determinism 

 The techno-determinism concept arose during the scientific and industrial revolutions, 

and it treats the technical and social worlds as distinct; it is characterised by two propositions.  

First, technology is independent of society and has intrinsic characteristics that determine the 

direction and pace of its development (Howcroft et al., 2004).  According to this proposition, 

the process of technological development is therefore beyond human control, values, and 

beliefs.  Second, societal development and change is determined by developments and changes 
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in technology (Howcroft et al., 2004).  In the following section, I critically discuss two relevant 

techno-deterministic theories, Technology Transfer and Rogers’ diffusion of innovation (DOI) 

theory.  

 3.3.1 Technology Transfer (TT) theory.  TT theory dominated the 1950s scholarly 

debates, and was built on modernisation theory, which focused on modernising “primitive” 

nations by stimulating economic development through technological advancements 

(Kruckenberg, 2015a).  Since primitive nations did not have either the technical or capital 

capacities for technological advancements, this theory implied that modernisation could only 

occur through designing technologies in modern nations and transferring them to the primitive 

countries (Kruckenberg, 2015).  In such contexts, modern nations were considered “donor” 

countries, while so-called primitive nations were considered “receiver” countries (Otte, 

2014b).  Over time, the transfer concept broadened to include technology diffusion processes 

within receiver countries, and technological cooperation between countries.  Consequently, the 

new version of TT theory involves the flow of physical technologies, information, and skills 

used for technology installation and maintenance (Urban et al., 2015).  There are many forms 

of TT, but the classical one is the GNC–GSC transfer through foreign direct investment (FDI) 

and overseas development assistance (ODA) (Urban et al., 2015).   

 Although TT is an outdated model in mainstream STS, it is relevant to the present study 

for two reasons.  First, uneven access to modern household energy services is one of the reasons 

for socio-economic development disparities between GSCs (which are considered developing 

or least developed), and the Western nations, or GNCs (which are considered developed), 

where modern energy services is universal (Mohammed et al., 2013).  The developed world 

has consequently adopted the TT model, whereby household energy technologies are 

transferred to the developing world, with the aim of fostering sustainable economic 

development, especially in rural regions (Ockwell et al., 2010).  In this context, DBT is one 
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such household energy technology transferred to GSCs as an ODA to address energy poverty 

(Boyd, 2012).  In Kenya, DBT is transferred in the form of technical knowledge through the 

training of masons, and the physical components of biogas technology equipment such as 

digester bags, biogas appliances (lamps, cookstoves), and biogas-run generators.  

 Second, TT has become very relevant in global climate change mitigation contexts 

through international transfer of environmentally sound technologies from Annex 17 to Annex 

2 countries under voluntary unilateral agreements like the Bali Action Plan (UNFCCC, 2007), 

and the UNFCCC’s Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) of the Kyoto Protocol (Boyd, 

2012; Otte, 2014b).  DBT innovation in rural Kenya falls into the TT context since it has been 

implemented as a CDM project in GSCs.  For example, the current ABPP biogas project 

running in most SSA and developing Asian countries is already earning carbon credits in some 

countries like Vietnam, in which the earnings are used to make the project sustainable (SNV, 

2016).  The Kenya Biogas Programme (KBP) formerly KENDBIP in 2018 registered for the 

Gold Standard Voluntary Programme of Activity (VPA) class for certification of GHG 

emission reduction through the use of biogas for cooking under the African Biogas Carbon 

(ABC) programme (KBP, 2018a). 

 3.3.1.1 The shortcomings of TT.  A major disadvantage of TT was realised soon after 

its initiation, because the transferred technologies did not achieve their intended economic 

outcomes in receiver countries, implying that little modernisation had occurred (Kruckenberg, 

2015a).  Subsequently, the appropriateness of the transferred technologies has been questioned 

over time, and is one of the discourses currently being studied in mainstream STS.  

Technological appropriateness accordingly must include “hardware” (the equipment) and 

“software” (the skills), and the technologies should be environmentally friendly (Botchie et al., 

2018).  Research into this discourse has revealed that most transferred technologies failed for 

                                                 
7 Annex 1 countries as defined by the UNFCCC refer to developed nations and nations with economies in transition, while 

Annex 2 counties refer to developing and least-developed countries.  
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either being socio-culturally unresponsive, or because they were transferred without the 

software (skills) necessary for their usage and maintenance (Murphy et al., 2009). According 

to Heeks and Stanforth (2015), failure of these technologies was doe to inappropriate transfer 

mechanisms, choices and channels.  It therefore seems that TT theory has placed donor and 

receiver countries in a false dichotomy of mismatched objectives versus outcomes on both 

sides of the transfer process.  Although the initial TT model was revised and improved to 

include the transfer of technological knowledge and software, and to focus more on cooperation 

than transfers, the very first concerns raised about the inappropriateness of the transferred 

technologies persist (Otte, 2014b). 

 Furthermore, the new model of TT that meant to include cooperation as a key tenet has 

been found to be purely political and theoretical, and has not happened at a grass-roots level 

(Rennkamp & Boyd, 2015).  Even in cases where cooperation has occurred, all the relevant 

parties have not been involved in a manner that would be considered inclusive (Otte, 2014b).  

The technological absorption capacity of receiver countries is also limited because these 

countries’ policies and institutions put more emphasis on the reception of technologies as 

opposed to development of domestic expertise, knowledge, and skills that can ensure 

sustainability of the imported technologies, and sustainable development in general (Costantini 

& Liberati, 2014; Ockwell et al., 2010).  

 In addition to the appropriateness of TTs discourse, recent scholars have also 

interrogated and revealed the adverse effects that the transferred technologies (re)produce and 

reinforce in the receiver countries, and the skewed manner in which the TTs are conducted.  

For instance, Gonda (2017) has challenged the injustices that transferred climate adaptation 

technologies reproduce in recipient countries in his study of cooking stoves and water 

reservoirs in rural Nicaragua.  According to this author, two technologies were implemented in 

rural Nicaragua to address climate change and to benefit women, who were the collectors and 
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users of fuelwood.  Instead, their adoption ended up benefitting men by easing their chores, 

and consequently, the oppressive patriarchal gender power relations were reinforced as 

opposed to being addressed.  Nightingale (2017) also revealed how the UNFCCC has supported 

climate change adaptation policies that have ceded power to those rolling out new technologies, 

which led them to oppress domestic residents in politically unstable places like Nepal.  

 Lastly, despite the unilateral trends of globalisation, TT theory continues to uphold 

conventional, narrow-minded North–South transfers, and ignores the increasing reality of 

GSCs as sources technologies that can also be transferred to Western countries, and thus, other 

possibilities are sidestepped or ignored (Brewer, 2008).  The academic interest in GSC–GSC 

technology transfers and cooperation is also limited, and fresh concepts are under-researched 

despite the rise of emerging economies like China, which has vast economic and technological 

powers to foster technology transfers to other developing and least developed nations (Urban 

et al., 2015).  

 The fact is, transferred technologies have continued to be unresponsive to specific 

cultural contexts in receiver countries, which underscores the relevance of TT in interrogating 

slow uptake of household technologies like DBT, which may be caused by underlying cultures 

in these regions.  Second, the DBT transfer to Kenya is a one-way and top-down process that 

does not involve its potential end users, in addition to the fact that it has been an international 

(macro-focussed) transfer from one country to another, has made TT theory unusable in the 

current work.  Specifically, TT does not have the potential to address my micro (household) 

focus on current and potential end-users of DBT, and their narratives of adoption, use, or 

rejection.  Furthermore, my thesis questions the compatibility of DBT with household socio-

cultural arrangements, which directly relates to the limitations and the appropriateness of 

transferred technologies, and therefore greatly discredits TT as a potential framework to guide 

this study.  
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 3.3.2 Rogers’ Diffusions of innovations theory.  This theory dominated the better half 

of the 20th Century and developed into an orthodoxy.  Diffusion is defined by Rogers (2003:5) 

as “the process through which an innovation is communicated through certain channels over 

time among the members of a social system”, and innovation as “a product, an idea or a practice 

considered to be new by an individual or another unit of adoption”.  Based on these definitions, 

the DOI model is anchored on four interacting foundations: 1) an innovation, 2) communication 

channels, 3) social systems, and 4) time.  DOI theory was initially used to explain the spread 

of hybrid corn seed in Iowa in the USA, before the concepts were adopted in public health, 

history, economics, education, and other disciplines (Rogers, 2003).  As a techno-deterministic 

approach, DOI assumes a relatively positivist and essentialist stance that assumes the direction 

and pace of technologies diffusion is determined by the characteristics of the technology itself.  

Consequently, DOI attributes the adoption of technologies to their perceived characteristics 

and to how their arrival is communicated, and DOI theorists claim that the “most appropriate” 

technologies will be adopted.  The proponents of DOI describe five qualities that make a 

technology appropriate.  

Relative advantage is the degree to which an innovation is considered better than 

the idea it supersedes … trialability is the degree to which an innovation may be 

experimented with on a limited basis … compatibility is the degree to which an 

innovation is perceived as being consistent with existing values, past experiences, 

and the needs of potential adopters … observability is the degree to which the 

results of an innovation are visible to others … complexity is the degree to which 

an innovation is considered difficult to understand and use (Rogers, 2003:15-18). 

 All the qualities cause innovation to spread faster and the type of people who are present 

or absent at the inception of the new technology explain its differential adoption rates.  The 

qualities of the innovation are also directly proportional to adoption, except for complexity.  
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 In the STS context, DOI explains the relative speed at which a technology is adopted 

in society after its benefits have been communicated.  The theory interprets adoption of the 

technology as a linear and predictable process from innovators, early adopters, early majority, 

and the late majority, to laggards (Rogers, 1995).  According to Rogers, people adopt 

technologies after learning about them, and adoption by innovators triggers successive waves 

of adoption through the classes of adopters, until a “critical mass” is reached.  Adoption is 

based on a five-step process.  First, a potential adopter received knowledge about the existence 

of new technology, and based on its usefulness, the individual may then like or not like it 

(persuasion) based on its advantages and disadvantages.  An individual then decides to adopt 

or reject it depending on how s/he views the technology’s relative advantage, complexity, 

compatibility, trialability and observability.   

The implementation stage involves the individual using the technology, and finally, the 

confirmation stage involves continuous use or rejection after trial, depending on experience 

(Rogers, 2003).  This stepwise adoption of technology forms a predictable pattern of a normal 

bell shape (S-curve) when adoptions are plotted on the y-axis against time on the x-axis to 

describe of the spread of innovations.  He assumed that all adoptions take the S-curve, failure 

of which forms the basis of DOI investigations.  Consequently, DOI researchers’ analytical 

task is the development and explanation of the innovation curve of a technology under study.  

The model also emphasises the social influence of opinion leaders and change agents who 

persuade and influence potential adopters to adopt a technology (Rogers, 2003).  

 DOI is relevant in DBT innovation for two reasons.  First, DBT is an innovation in rural 

households because it is perceived as something new by its potential users.  All non-adopter 

households will find the technology something new.  Similarly, it possesses some 

characteristics that qualify it as an appropriate technology based on Rogers’ description.  

Second, the current work investigates the slow adoption of DBT in rural Kenya, and in this 
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context, DOI theory is relevant to the investigation of DBT innovation because DBT was 

introduced six decades ago.  

 3.3.2.1 The shortcomings of DOI.  Although the DOI model has established itself as 

orthodoxy in STS and has made significant contributions to research, over time, it has been 

criticised by many scholars, including the proponent himself.  In this section, I discuss some 

of the limitations that make DOI unsuitable for my investigation.  

 Firstly, DOI emphasises the adoption of technologies at the expense of their initial 

development even though the social circumstances surrounding an innovation are woven into 

it (Pinch & Bijker, 1984).  Rogers (1995:131) acknowledged this limitation when he wrote that 

his theory “focuses on the adopters and yet prior events to the first step of innovation have 

great influence on the innovation process”.  He then advised DOI researchers to include the 

whole process of innovation development, and the socio-cultural, political, and economic 

circumstances surrounding it, into their analyses (Rogers, 1995).  Despite this stance by Rogers 

himself, the consideration given to social considerations is insufficient in most DOI-informed 

research (Park & DeLong, 2009).   

Furthermore, Rogers did not modify the theory afterwards so that researchers could 

account for social factors in a technological innovation process (Park & DeLong, 2009).  This 

limitation is crucial, since lack of consideration of socio-cultural contexts in GSCs regions is 

the most significant barrier to technological advancement because of consequent blind and 

unfocused technology implementation policies (Murphy, 2001; Yousefikhah, 2017).  Many 

examples of appropriate and affordable technologies that have failed due to lack of 

consideration of social-cultural contexts exist in the literature.  Two good examples of such 

technologies are a PlayPump by Borland (2011), and a rice thresher by Taiwo and Faborode 

(2002).   
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The Play Pump was designed to replace the usual hand pumps, which pump water from 

wells in rural communities in Mozambique and South Africa.  The energy required by the Play 

Pump to pump water was to be provided by children and women playing on a merry-go-round 

structure attached to the pump.  The author explained that the technology failed because it was 

culturally unacceptable and demeaning for women to play on the merry-go-round, and the 

children, who were not restricted by culture and who could happily do it as part of their play 

activities, were away at school for most of the week (Borland, 2011).  The rice thresher, on the 

other hand, was developed to replace labour-intensive, manual rice threshing in West Africa.  

The thresher was mounted to a bicycle-like structure that women pedalled when threshing rice.  

According to the authors, the technology also failed, because when using the rice thresher, the 

pedalling exposed much of the women’s thighs, which attracted inappropriate attention likened 

to wearing miniskirts, which were culturally unacceptable (Taiwo & Faborode, 2002). 

 These two technologies were appropriate design features that responded to the needs of 

the potential users, and they were affordable and environmentally friendly.  But they failed for 

being socio-culturally unresponsive.  They were designed and promoted by engineers who did 

not have any idea of existing socio-cultural contexts.  These two examples are among many, 

and they demonstrate the importance of understanding social environments, yet DOI allows 

less focus on the social context.  A DOI interpretation of the two studies would focus on 

technological features, and would come up with reasons for non-adoptions, such as: 

• features not attracting potential users, or  

• poor communication of the technologies and their benefits.  

Against the backdrop of this limitation, DBT, which is being disseminated in rural Kenya, a 

region with 47 distinct ethnic communities — all with different cultures — implies that 

understanding underlying socio-cultural contexts should be a pre-requisite to selling it. 
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 Second, DOI has also been critiqued for its pro-innovation bias and focus on only 

successful innovations (De Moor et al., 2010).  DOI-informed studies assume that appropriate 

technologies should be adopted following their communication.  Because of this bias, based on 

Rogers’ five technology attributes, the theory has not been able to explain unexpectedly slow 

adoption of some innovations (Otte, 2014b).  Because DBT has not been adopted as expected 

in Kenya, DOI theory labels it as unsuccessful technology, and consequently, this label 

discredits DOI as a potential framework for this particular study.  In fact, the slow adoption of 

DBT, and other appropriate technologies, raises concerns regarding bottlenecks in the process 

of introducing technologies in rural GSC communities.  Consequently, DOI’s inability to 

explain slow adoption also challenges both academic and non-academic stakeholders to 

conceptualise new and alternative frameworks of investigating and promoting technological 

innovation processes in GSCs (De Moor et al., 2010). 

 DOI has been critiqued for being unrealistically simplistic, arbitrary, and untenable, 

and critics have said it is characterised with assumed linearity and predictability of the 

innovation process by its initial classification of adopters and the five-stage decision-making 

process (De Moor et al., 2010).  This kind of simplicity fails to acknowledge the contestations, 

power struggles, conflicts, and difficulties associated with technological innovation processes, 

which often lead to unexpected results or unintended outcomes.  Literature affirms that more 

often than not, “technological innovation process[es] may be multidirectional, regressive and 

volatile” (Eskdale et al.,2015:940).  

 Furthermore, the universality of DOI’s acceptance by scholars, based upon an 

individualistic understanding of the decision-making process, is inapplicable for consensus-

based organisations, households, and communities (Matthews, 2017).  For instance, the 

decision to adopt DBT in Kenyan rural households is a complex, dynamic process influenced 

by patriarchal household gender decision-making power relations that limit women from 
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making most household decisions (Wilkes & van Dijk, 2017).  The decision to adopt DBT in 

Kenyan rural households is a decision that requires persuasion and consensus-building, and 

thus, DOI is unsuitable as a tool to interpret its trajectory in Kenya.  

 The inherent analytical failures of DOI are key points that have led some authors to 

modify the theory to suit their studies.  For example, Matthews (2017) avoided DOI’s linearity 

by using its concepts circularly and iteratively in his study of indigenous innovation in rural 

Niger in West Africa.  Otte (2014b) found that DOI could not be used to explain the motivations 

for institutions to adopt or reject solar cookers in South Africa, Botswana, India, and Burkina 

Faso.  She then modified Rogers’s innovation-decision model to include nine variables that she 

considered key for the diffusion of solar cookers in institutions.  Although modifying DOI is a 

credible and proven idea that has been successfully implemented in empirical studies of similar 

focus like in Otte and Matthews above [ see also (Mallett, 2007)], adopting other relevant 

theories that do not require modification for the same course is a more sensible option.  

 

3.4 Social Constructivism 

 Social constructivism refers to a cluster of related sociological approaches in STS that 

arose in the early–mid-1980s to challenge the predominance, inadequacy, and biases of 

technological determinism (Baron & Gomez, 2016).  Although different epistemologically and 

ontologically, constructivist approaches like social shaping of technologies (SST) (MacKenzie 

& Wajcman, 1985) and social construction of technologies (SCOT) (Pinch & Bijker, 1984) 

were rooted in understanding and explaining scientific knowledge and technologies as social 

constructs (Baron & Gomez, 2016).  For instance, SST theorists argued that technologies are 

socially shaped, implying that cultural beliefs, practices, language, and other social 

circumstances that surround the design and development stage of a technology are built into it.  

Such factors were ignored, or “black boxed”, and therefore, the technological “black box” 
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required opening by SST practitioners (Bijker & Law, 1992).  The opening of the black box 

included investigating the making and using of technologies, as opposed to determining what 

technologies are.  Consequently, these approaches study technologies and technological 

systems, knowledge of these systems, and practices of handling the technologies (Bijker & 

Law, 1992).  In the following section, I review two SST-based, socio-constructivist theories 

relevant to this study, SCOT and technofeminism. 

 3.4.1 Social construction of technology (SCOT).  SCOT theory was originally rooted 

in SST, and its origin is traced to sociologists Trevor Pinch and Wiebe Bijker (Pinch, 1984; 

Bijker, 1987).  These proponents argued that technologies are socially constructed, and they 

demonstrated how multiple and different interacting socio-cultural, economic, and political 

elements influence innovation (Pinch, 1984; Bijker, 1987).  The framework aimed to open up 

the technological black box to reveal these social factors.  Initially, SCOT utilised four 

concepts, “interpretive flexibility”, “relevant social groups”, “stabilisation”, and “closure” to 

explain technological innovation (Pinch, 1984; Bijker, 1987). 

 Interpretive flexibility suggests that a technology does not have fixed functional, 

technical, or sociocultural properties, and consequently, it produces different outcomes 

depending on the social context of its development and the relevant social groups around it.  

Put simply, different groups of people see and interpret meaning and uses of particular 

technologies differently (Sovacool, 2006).  The “relevant social group” concept refers to a 

group of people mostly formed by developers and users of technologies who should have a 

similar interpretation, or a similar attached meaning, to a technology in question.  The “closure 

principle” explains how initially different relevant social groups accord different meanings to 

technologies, and how finally, some interpretations of technologies override others, implying 

at this point that interpretive flexibility’s existence ceases.  Stabilisation occurs when the 

relevant social groups consider their problems solved by the technology in question, leading to 
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its development and a shared understanding on how to use the technology (Baron & Gomez, 

2016; Klein & Kleinman, 2002; Pinch & Bijker, 1984). 

 In a bid to understand technological innovation as a socially constructed process, SCOT 

researchers illustrated the different meanings and interpretations given to technologies by 

different social groups (Surry & Baker III, 2016).  In STS circles, SCOT is mostly used to study 

the history and sociology of new technologies (Prell, 2009).  The case of DBT in rural Kenya 

is new technology in households, and sociologies surrounding its innovation are crucial to its 

uptake, which is a key research question for this thesis. Furthermore, the fact that DBT is a 

socially constructed technology with different and interacting socio-cultural, economic, and 

political elements around it further support the use of SCOT.  

 3.4.1.1 The shortcomings of SCOT.  Although the main aim of SCOT was to address 

the biases in technological determinism, the theory ended up being socially deterministic; too 

much emphasis was placed on social factors at the expense of technical ones (Elbanna, 2011).  

Consequently, social determinism has been the key criticism of SCOT, because uptake 

trajectories of new technologies are socio-technical hybrids that require both social and 

technical analyses (Elbanna, 2011).  For example, technical factors like digester maintenance 

and operation affect the sustainability of installed digesters, and are equally as important as 

household socioeconomic factors, such as income level and household arrangements, which 

affect digester affordability.  

 Another criticism of SCOT is the fact that the theory focuses on the initial stages of 

technological innovation, conception, design, and development only, and ignores later stages, 

e.g., adoption, implementation, and usage.  The stabilisation concept of SCOT is also 

unrealistic since technologies are malleable, they are transformed along their innovation 

trajectories, and they are never stable, as purported by SCOT theorists (Elbanna, 2011).  
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 The interpretive flexibility of SCOT has been criticised for retaining a value-neutral 

element that fails to acknowledge power struggles associated with technological innovation 

processes.  Furthermore, the theory present an unrealistic pluralist and universal view of 

society, which largely ignores the power asymmetries (Klein & Kleinman, 2002).  Put simply, 

SCOT does not explain how relevant social groups form, or their power struggles in trying to 

negotiate a common meaning around new technologies.  Instead, SCOT assumes that the 

process is unproblematic and that consensus is automatic via closure and stabilisation.  Also, 

the SCOT approach focuses on obvious conflicts among social groups, but largely ignores the 

hidden yet powerful factors, such as gender conflicts.  For example, how women and men view 

and interpret technologies in solving their problems is a reality totally ignored by SCOT 

(Howcroft et al., 2004).  

 SCOT is also criticised for being too focused on the agency, as opposed to structure 

(Klein & Kleinman, 2002).  Consequently, the approach lacks consideration of broader social-

cultural and political structures surrounding a technological innovation process (Elbanna, 

2011).  Yet, “the capacities of relevant social groups and actors within them, are shaped by 

their structural characteristics which themselves are social constructs” (Klein & Kleinman, 

2002:25).  For instance, a technology like DBT is promoted by macro, or global-level social 

groups comprising international donors, NGOs, and development organisations who fund 

implementation.  

 3.4.2 Technofeminism theory.  As explained in section 3.2.2, DBT in rural Kenya is a 

highly gendered process.  Its adoption and use are entrenched in rural, patriarchal households 

with distinct, traditional gender roles.  Gender roles affect how women and men view and 

approach the adoption and use of this technology.  Thought of this way, then feminist theories 

in STS, called “technofeminism”, are important to the current review (Wajcman, 2010).  

Complex relationships between gender and technology, as evinced in the Kenya–DBT story, 
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has been of great concern to technofeminists.  Over time, this concern has evolved into an 

extensive and continuously growing body of knowledge that is beyond the scope of this thesis.  

However, in the following paragraph, I provide a review of relevant STS feminist scholarship. 

 For over five decades, different technofeminist scholars have spearheaded three 

different debates on gender and technology studies (GTS), starting with the initial masculine 

treatment of technology, to the current co-construction and intersectionality views.  The early 

technofeminists, notably Judy Wajcman and Wendy Faulkner, argued for equal access to, and 

use of, technology by women because, at the time, technology was inherently masculine.  Men 

were treated as technologically competent, and women as incompetent and passive victims of 

technology, and women were consequently excluded (Faulkner, 2001; Wajcman, 2000).  At 

that time, technology was associated with industrial and war machinery, which was assumed 

to be too heavy and complex to be handled by women because they were considered soft and 

fragile, or it was culturally inappropriate for women to use the technology (Pechtelidis et al., 

2015; Wajcman, 2010).  Feminists therefore focused on deconstructing the fallacy of 

technology’s masculine identity.  These feminists argued that it had less to do with biological 

differences between male and female, but more to do with a culture that stereotyped men as 

physically strong, as compared to women who were stereotyped as soft and fragile. 

 An excellent example of the masculine treatment of technology is found in the story of 

the forgotten American women astronauts, Right Stuff, Wrong Sex, reported by BBC Radio 4 

Broadcast, on April 24th, 1997, and also reported in Wajcman, (2000).  In 1969, the National 

Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) vetted astronauts to go to space, and 13 female 

astronauts stood out, because physiologically, women use less oxygen and adapt better to 

sensory deprivation.  Unfortunately, they did not make it to space because they were the “right 

stuff but wrong sex”.  Masculine treatment is still pervasive in society and always expressed, 

even in simple ways like the distinctions between girls’ and boys’ toys.  Since girls are viewed 
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as nurturing, girls’ toys usually include dolls and associated accessories, and boys’ toys, on the 

other hand, involve cars and mechanical toys, because boys are viewed as engineers in the 

making. 

 The second technofeminism narrative that studied the gendering of technologies arose 

in the 1980s, when everything else was being interpreted as being socially constructed.  This 

wave interrogated the SST and gender, or simply how gender shaped technologies, and 

involved many studies Cockburn & Ormrod, (1993); Berg & Lie, (1995); Cockburn, (1992); 

Wajcman, (2000).  Feminists of this period, like Cockburn (1992) and Berg and Lie (1995), 

argued against the asymmetrical gender shaping of technologies due to male dominance.  

According to these technofeminists, this male power implied that men controlled even the 

domestic technologies that were used by women.  The microwave study by Cockburn and 

Omrod (1993) demonstrated how technologies are shaped by gender after the microwave failed 

to sell as a “brown good” amongst television and stereo systems, mainly targeted at men, but 

successfully sold after it was re-established as a “white good” among fridges and other kitchen 

appliances, which attracted female buyers.  

 SST and gender helped explain the gendering of technologies, and this narrative 

prioritised the omitted femininity in technologies, but unfortunately, technologies meant for 

women continued to be designed and shaped by male engineers (Wajcman, 2010).  Another 

drawback of this narrative is that it explained how existing gender conceptualisations shaped 

technologies, but failed to account for how technologies in turn shape, reinforce, or re-

introduce new gender conceptualisations (Lagesen, 2012).   

 Moreover, this second wave of technofeminism addressed the theoretical challenges of 

technological determinism by showing how technologies were shaped by gender, but it was 

criticised for retaining gender essentialism by treating gender as a hegemonic identity, with 

inherent attributes that pre-determined its relationship with technology (Landström, 2007).  For 
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instance, the fact that women were perceived to be weak and fragile rendered them as 

technologically incompetent and not capable of handling heavy machinery.  It also “treated 

gender and technology as static and stable entities that pre-existed to one other and with an 

immutable relationship between them” (Wajcman, 2010:4).  Yet, gender is not a fixed variable 

with intrinsic properties.  Instead, it is a socially and culturally constructed variable that is 

subject to change, and the relationship between the two genders is fluid (Pechtelidis et al., 

2015).  Technofeminist studies were also mostly focused on women, which is problematic, 

since both men and women have different gender identities, positionalities, and roles, which in 

turn influence their perceptions, priorities, and relationship with technologies (Huyer, 2016).  

 The third technofeminism tranche, the co-construction of technology and gender, arose 

in the late 1980s as a response to men’s criticisms of the theory of social shaping of gender and 

technology (Leach & Turner, 2015).  It was explained under the umbrella of SCOT and 

introduced two propositions in GTS.  First, it explained how technologies shaped the existing 

gender interpretation, and relationships that were missing in the second wave of 

technofeminism.  The co-construction referred to the “the mutual constitutiveness of gender 

and technology in which technology is conceptualised as both a source and consequence of 

gender relations” (Wajcman, 2010:1).  This principle rejected the pre-existence of either 

technology or gender, or the relationship between them being unchallengeable (Wajcman, 

2010).  Second, it also introduced the performative understanding of gender, often expressed 

as “doing gender” (Wajcman, 2010).  Doing gender refers to the continuous re-creation and 

transformation of gender as it interacts with technology (Leach & Turner, 2015). 

 Within the third wave of technofeminism the “intersectionality perspective” also arose.  

There is no precise definition of intersectionality, but there is consensus among intersectional 

scholars that “race, class, gender, sexuality, ethnicity, nation, and age operate not as unitary, 

mutually exclusive entities, but as reciprocally constructing that in turn shape complex social 
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inequalities” (P. H. Collins, 2015:2).  Intersectionality is built on the argument that “identities 

can only be understood within the narratives of other identities” (Evans, 2016:67).  In GTS, 

use of intersectionality implies that gender as a social category can only be understood as both 

a cause and effect of its connections to other social categories (Stergio-Kita et al., 2017).  

Stemming from black feminism, intersectionality was initially used to interrogate intersections 

between gender and race, but currently, the concept has extended to include other identities 

and positionalities like class, gender, sexuality, ethnicity, nation, and age (Evans, 2016). 

 Despite the denunciation of gender essentialism by the third wave of technofeminism, 

in practice, it retains essentialism because it is analytically challenging to demonstrate “doing 

gender” in GTS (Lagesen, 2012).  Consequently, there are few empirical studies that have 

explored “doing gender”, and the few that have done, have only used the concept to justify and 

legitimatise their own work (Leach & Turner, 2015) 

 To overcome these challenges, Lagesen (2012:3) proposed the use of ANT in empirical 

case studies in GTS:  

… to investigate the doing of gender by focusing new technologies introduce 

uncertainties or controversies concerning the doing of gender.  For instance, when 

new objects are made part of a woman’s life, new relationships are made to both 

humans and non-human entities.  

 

Such empirical studies should, therefore, re-assemble and stabilise gender in the “doing 

gender” process.  Literature provides two studies that have responded to Lagesen’s call (Leach 

& Turner, 2015; Quinlan, 2012).  This thesis concurs with these three authors on doing gender 

in relation to technology, DBT in this case, as being co-constructed and mutually shaped.  Also, 

intersectionality is a relevant approach to extend this understanding further, since gender does 

not act alone in this co-construction.  Instead, differential gender identities and positionalities 
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intersect, shape, and influence the way rural Kenyan men and women perceive, receive, and 

use DBT, and they need to be accorded the attention they deserve.  I share the same views as 

Gonda (2017), who criticised hegemonic gender identities by arguing that “people are not just 

men and women with culturally defined roles, but inhabit multiple and fragmented identities 

that intersect with class, race, ethnicity, sexuality”.  The relevance and applicability of ANT as 

this particular study’s theoretical framework is discussed in Chapter four.   

 3.4.2.1 The shortcomings of intersectionality.  Although intersectionality is a relevant 

theory in revealing the unequal power relations and positionalities underlying social categories 

in technological innovation processes, it is methodologically and analytically difficult to 

equally and exhaustively account for all these social categories in empirical research (Cole, 

2009).  Furthermore, intersectionality is criticised for being vague, since it lacks a more 

coherent conceptual framework to methodologically and analytically guide empirical research 

that aims to grasp the complex positionalities and differences it is intended to account for 

(Davis, 2008).  Intersectionality is also accused of being too focused on identities, as opposed 

to social structures surrounding and reproducing these identities (Davis, 2008).  Perhaps the 

most relevant limitation is the fact that intersectionality addresses only the concerns, 

exclusions, and vulnerabilities affecting women.  This limitation makes intersectionality a poor 

tool for addressing the research questions mooted in the current work, particularly the discourse 

about the roles played by men and women, and their relationships with DBT adoption.  

 

3.5 Innovation Systems Theory  

 The concept of “systems” was first created by Thomas Hughes (1986), who rejected 

the contextual view of technology and society and proposed instead an interactive and 

interconnected view of the two.  Hughes (1986) acknowledged the importance of multiple and 

interacting the social, economic, scientific, internal and external realms, physical actors, 
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development laboratories, mines, and utility companies in technological systems, and referred 

to this interconnection as a “seamless web”.  The seamless web metaphor posits that all actors 

interact functionally, and play an equally important role, in delivering a system’s goal or 

mandate (Elbanna, 2011).  For instance, Hughes (1986) argued that withdrawal of either 

generators or funds by an investment bank supporting a power utility system would lead to its 

breakdown.  In both cases, both the banks and generators played an equal role in the power 

utility system.  

 Early innovation systems studies focused on national, regional, and sectoral innovation 

systems, but due to their broad scope and the many complex system structures, actors and 

institutions evolving over time, it proved difficult to analyse a single technology (Bergek et al., 

2008).  Carlsson and Stankiewicz (1991:121) then introduced the technological innovation 

systems (TIS) approach, defined as “a network of agents interacting in the economic/industrial 

area under a particular institutional infrastructure and involved in the generation, diffusion and 

utilisation of a technology”.  

 3.5.1 Technological innovation systems (TIS).  TIS scholars study single technologies 

as systems of co-evolving actors, networks, and institutions that interact and lead to technology 

development, diffusion, and use.   

A TIS is made of a structure of ‘actors, networks and institutions’ and process 

involving the performance of a set of seven functions believed to have an 

immediate impact on the development, dissemination and use of a technology. 

‘Actors’ may include firms, users, suppliers or venture capitalists and non-profit 

making organisations.  Among them, the presence of a ‘prime mover’ a politically, 

technically and financially powerful actor is necessary to influence the 

development and diffusion of a technology.  ‘Networks’ involve market and non-

market related channels for the transfer of both tacit and explicit knowledge, 
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information and resources and can be formal or informal.  Examples of networks 

include the standardisation networks, technology platform consortia, public-

private partnerships, professional networks, and association and customer interest 

groups.  Lastly, ‘institutions’ on the other hand constitute the norms and rules 

regulating the interactions between the actors. (Bergek et al., 2008:408). 

 The system functions are built on the argument that “it is difficult if not impossible, to 

evaluate the ‘goodness’ or ‘badness’ of a particular structural element without referring to its 

effects on the innovation process” (Bergek et al., 2008:409).  TIS theorists, therefore, analyse 

the activities or processes of different actors in systems referred to as “functions”.  These 

functions include entrepreneurial activities, knowledge development, and knowledge diffusion, 

the guidance of search, market formation, resource mobilisation, and creation of legitimacy.  

The functions are interdependent and reinforce each other either in virtuous or vicious cycles 

(Bergek et al., 2008).  Different function lists have been developed, revised and extended by 

different authors, implying that the functional approach has an advantage of being very flexible, 

and therefore, it can be tailored to suit a particular technology (Edsand, 2017).  For example, 

Bergek et al. (2008) used eight functions, Schmidt and Dabur (2014) used seven, and Edsand 

(2017) used ten.  Analysing the performance of these functions is the key analytical task of 

informed TIS researchers who seek to understand the development, adoption, and use of 

technologies, because functions impact the development, dissemination, and use of 

technologies directly.  

 3.5.1.1 The shortcomings of TIS.  Some authors have raised concern over the lack of 

spatial network dimensions in TIS empirical analyses (Binz et al., 2014; Edsand, 2017; Schmidt 

& Dabur, 2014).  These authors argued that although the proponents of the TIS functional 

approach explicitly label TIS as international, the framework emphasises the innovation 

processes at a national scale, and consequently, ignores broader contexts.  The unfortunate 
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consequence of neglecting any level, is that invisible yet essential actors are often excluded 

from the analysis.  For example, DBT roll-outs in GSCs are primarily driven by international 

and foreign actors, and donor aid, and therefore, the TIS national scope would be insufficient 

to capture DBT trajectory holistically.  

 A good understanding of macro and micro contextual dynamics is not the only key to 

understanding the adoption of technologies, but it does make the technology transfer analysis 

easier.  An understanding of the interactions between the international (macro) actors, national 

(meso), and local (micro) actors’ networks is therefore of central importance to the current 

work.  This international–national–local web facilitates the flow of technologies (both artefacts 

and knowledge), financial resources, and human capital.  

 The spatial analytical limitation of TIS is explicitly described by Tigabu et 

al.(2015:332), who argued that “given the international role in the form of aid, it may be 

interesting to analyse the interaction between international and national structures and what 

role this may have on the build-up of the DBT TIS”.  Recent TIS studies have successfully 

included the networked perspective of TIS that was missing in earlier TIS studies.  For instance, 

Schmidt and Dabur (2014) have adopted a TIS framework that distinguishes the role of both 

national and international TIS actor–networks in their study of larger biogas digesters in India 

as has Binz et al., (2014). 

 Although the emerging, networked epistemological TIS approach seems to have solved 

the main critique of the original method, the functional TIS approach is still very deterministic 

and overly social.  All the functions, with the exception of “knowledge development”, focus 

exclusively on social factors, with no room for cultural factors like gender, values, beliefs, and 

norms, which have been argued to be key in household accceptance of innovations, particularly 

in rural populations (Kisaalita, Katimbo, Sempiira, & Mugisa, 2016).  
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 All the approaches five relevant approaches discussed previously; TT, DOI, SCOT, TIS 

and Intersectionality have been discussed alongside their relevance and limitations to this 

particular study.  Their critical review has revealed that they do not either individually or 

collectively meet the five key elements framing any technological innovation, DBT innovation 

in this case.  These key elements as discussed in section 3.2 of this chapter include: the socio-

technical interactions in the innovation process, the gendered nature of innovations, the 

dynamics of divergent interests of involved actors in the innovation process, the innovation 

actor networks and innovation history, development and use.  

Due to the limitations of the above approaches, it was imperative for this study to be 

underpinned by a more nuanced approach that accounts for all if not most of the characteristics 

of DBT innovation process and such an approach is actor-network theory (ANT).  ANT is used 

as both a theoretical and analytical framework for this study. In the following, I present an 

overview of the theory starting with an introduction to ANT, followed by an account of its 

evolution.  

 

3.6 Actor-network theory (ANT) preview 

3.6.1 Introduction to ANT 

 ANT is also referred to as the sociology of translations, enrolment theory, or innovation 

sociology. It emerged in the early–-mid 1980s from within the field of STS, and its origins can 

be traced to the collaborative works of a team of philosophers and sociologists, including Bruno 

Latour, Michel Callon, John Law, and Steve Woolgar.  The theory was developed to address 

methodological and analytical challenges arising from limitations inherent in techno-

determinism and anthropocentrism (Wong, 2016).  ANT is understood to have evolved from 

ethnographic studies of scientific laboratories in the 1970s, where sociologists were interested 

in understanding the process of producing scientific knowledge and facts.  However, it was not 
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until two decades later, when Latour (2005) wrote Reassembling the Social: An Introduction 

to Actor–Network Theory, that ANT was explained to the world.  According to Latour (2005), 

ANT proponents were trying to expose the once hidden pervasiveness of society in science. 

His initial intention was to demonstrate that science was socially constructed, that the two were 

mutually linked, and that it was fallacious to treat them separately.  Consequently, Latour 

(2005) proposed the means to analytically explore these two intricately linked spheres without 

underscoring either of them. 

 However, along the way, ANT theorists discovered that the social–science link had 

more to do with relations between entities, and consequently, they extended the socio-

constructivism concept further to include such relationships (Baron & Gomez, 2016; Lynch, 

2016).  These entities are referred to as “actors”, or “actants”, and their relations are the main 

focus in ANT.   

 In technological innovations research, ANT’s application is based on three ontological 

assumptions.  First, technological innovations are relational; each technology acquires its 

attributes from the socio-technical networks in which the technology is embedded.  Second, 

these socio-technical networks are comprised of heterogeneous human and non-human actors 

with divergent and competing interests.  Third, the heterogeneous actor–networks are built over 

time through a process called “translation” (Ballantyne, 2015).  These three ANT assumptions 

imply that a technological innovation process is unpredictable due to the resistance, conflicts, 

and contestations between actors.  Therefore, the analytical task is to explain the process of 

network creation around a technology, and how relations between actors influence the 

acceptance, uptake, and further innovation.  ANT treats both human and non-human actors 

equally, and also assumes a socio-technical middle ground by denying the existence of a divide 

between the two (Latour, 2005).  
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 The inclusion of non-humans in ANT is so far considered the most distinctive, yet 

controversial contribution this new way of thinking has had in the field (Ballantyne, 2015).  

Because ANT has brought the missing masses (non-humans) to STS, controversy has arisen 

from according non-humans agency.  Although other controversies still surround ANT, which 

I discuss later in the chapter, the theory’s impact in the field of STS is undeniable.  Before I 

explain the key propositions of ANT, I provide an overview of its historic development in the 

following section. 

3.6.2 The evolution of ANT  

 Before ANT, scientific facts and knowledge held a prerogative over truth, and 

represented objective, law-like knowledge, mainly because the knowledge could be tested and 

verified at any point in time.  Scientists were also accorded heroic status for their discoveries.  

However, this elevation was later disputed by sociologists and philosophers, who viewed the 

process of producing scientific knowledge to be no different from other social processes often 

shaped by the same overlapping social, technical, cultural, and political influences (Steen, 

2010).  One such influential sociologist was Professor Thomas S. Kuhn, who published The 

Structure of Scientific Revolutions (1962), which triggered an upsurge of studies seeking 

explanations for the social construction of scientific knowledge.  

 Among the sociologists who proposed that science was another construction of reality 

were Latour and Woolgar (1979), who published the book, Laboratory Life: The Social 

Construction of Scientific Facts.  The book reconstructed the history of the research that led to 

the discovery of growth hormones, and chronicled work that was subsequently awarded the 

1977 Nobel Prize in physiology and medicine, given to Roger Guillemin and Andrew Schally.  

The authors helped reveal actor–network processes around this construction, which involved 

negotiations, regulations, processes, rivalry, and power struggles between Guillemin and 

Schally, who stood invisibly behind the discovery of growth hormones.   
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 In the years that followed, most innovations, including new technologies, were 

interpreted as socially constructed, and social constructivism was the key interpretive approach 

in STS at the time.  Consequently, scientific knowledge lost the authoritative place it once held 

and was subjected to scrutiny and debate (Lynch, 2016).  

 The proposition of social construction of scientific facts, however, did not last long, 

because purely social explanations could not sufficiently explain this construction for three 

reasons.  First, they failed to account for the process through which these facts were contested 

by other scientists before being approved.  Second, social explanations could not promise the 

durability scientific facts did after they were disconnected from their sources, and as a result, 

constructivism was accused of upholding the divide between nature and society.  Third and 

most important was the fact that social explanations were not able to account for the agency of 

non-humans, things that were invisible yet actively involved in producing the scientific fact, 

including the laboratories, equipment, and the specimens themselves (Lynch, 2016; Steen, 

2010).  Subsequently, socio-constructivism began to lose the popularity it had enjoyed for 

almost two decades.  

 Thus, ANT emerged from socio-constructivism but adopted a different kind of 

approach, “relational constructivism”.  In 1986, Latour and Woolgar revised their 1979 book 

Laboratory Life: The Social Construction of Scientific Facts by removing the word Social from 

the title to read, Laboratory Life: The Construction of Scientific Facts.  ANT acknowledged 

socio-constructivism, but not in its purest sense, because of two factors.  First was the inclusion 

of non-humans in the construction process, which accorded them some agency.  Latour gave 

agency to the laboratories, specimens, equipment, and virtually all the “things” that were 

initially considered subjects in scientific and technological innovation processes (Lynch, 

2016).  ANT theorists called the things “actors” or “actants”, and they explained a non-human 

agency in most of their earlier works, most notably the pasteurisation process in France Latour 
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(1993), the speed pump in Britain Latour (1992), the scallop farming project at Saint-Brieuc 

Bay Callon (1984b), France’s first electric transport, Aramis (1996), and the door closer Latour 

(1987). 

 Second, ANT theorists adopted a “relational ontology” that placed constructions on 

relations between actors, in which the natural, technical, social, conceptual, and textual 

elements were juxtaposed and transformed within transient networks (Latour, 1987).  The 

theory claimed that these relations between actors were both “material” (between things) and 

“semiotic” (between concepts), hence the common phrase used within ANT, “material–

semiotics” (Law, 1999).  According to Law (1999), ANT is a ruthless application of semiotics, 

due to its insistence on relations with non-human actors, resulting in them being accorded 

agency.  ANT focuses on constructing things that are often taken for granted and not thought 

of as products of construction.  Also, ANT renounces positivist ontologies that are prevalent in 

socio-constructivism, and instead, has adopted an anti-essentialist stance that views actors with 

no presumed or pre-determined essences but through the lens of their relations with other actors 

(Latour, 1987). 

 ANT-informed studies burgeoned between mid-1980s and late 1990s, upholding an 

argument that scientific and technological innovation are relationally constructed in a 

collaborative and social process symmetrically shaped by heterogeneous actors.  ANT has its 

own unique and controversial ontology that does not fit precisely into common STS research 

paradigms.  This uniqueness of ANT is better expressed by Geels (2007:632), who argues that 

“ANT is a theory of enlightenment, it clears away conventional notions and assumptions to 

make room for artful and exciting perspectives.  Furthermore, it is defamiliarising, rich in 

paradox and deconstructs accepted notions”.  One notion is that ANT deconstructs the human 

agency, which is also the most controversial stance of the theory (Steen, 2010).  
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 Since then, ANT has not only dominated STS empirical studies, but has also burgeoned 

into many social scientific disciplines, including health organisation studies, media, feminism, 

forestry, tourism, and education.  Among these disciplines, organisational studies have been 

heavily attracted to ANT, particularly the study of the implementation of information and 

communication technologies (ICT) in different organisations.  By contrast, few energy studies 

have adopted ANT as a theoretical framework (Kimbrell, 2017).  The use of ANT in this 

particular study therefore not only breaches the analytical gap in energy studies but also sheds 

light on the potential and contributions of using ANT in exploring innovation of household 

technologies in GSCs.  The relevance, suitability and the application of ANT to this particular 

study is discussed in next chapter.   

 

3.7 A Review of Biogas Studies in Kenya 

 Having discussed theoretical approaches, it is also important that I provide a review of 

biogas studies in Kenya, for three reasons.  First is to identify what is known about DBT 

innovation so far, and what theoretical and conceptual tools have been applied.  Second, I want 

to establish both analytical and theoretical knowledge gaps to fill, and third, I would like to 

understand the future of DBT research in Kenya.  

 Most DBT empirical studies in Kenya that I reviewed suffer analytical and theoretical 

flaws inherent in both technological determinism and socio-constructivism.  Most, if not all, 

have embraced a factor-based approach characterised by descriptive socio-economic factors, 

determinants, or characteristics of adopters that hinder or encourage DBT adoption.  Most 

existing studies overemphasise socio-economic factors at the expense of technical factors, 

which is problematic, because to explain the slow acceptance of DBT also requires a technical 

dimension.  For example, Mwirigi et al. (2009) analysed socio-economic factors affecting DBT 

adoption in the Nakuru District according to age, gender, household income and size, level of 
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education, farm size, and ownership.  They concluded that, “while a farmer’s socio-economic 

status significantly influenced the decision to adopt the technology, it did not influence the 

sustainability of the constructed plants” (Mwirigi et al., (2009:106).  This conclusion points to 

the fact that social factors alone cannot sufficiently explain DBT innovation.  Instead, technical 

factors like digester design, digester operation, and maintenance and construction materials 

should also be analysed in conjunction with the social factors.  A great deal of DBT adoption 

research suffers such limitations (Hamlin, 2012; Kwamboka, 2015; Mbali, 2018; Muriuki, 

2014; Nguu et al., 2014).  

 The unfortunate consequence of such a factor-based approach is referred to by Martí-

Herrero et al. (2015) as “etic” because observations, interpretations, and explanations of a 

research phenomenon are based on pre-determined variables constructed by the researcher, 

which often leads to superficial, biased, and highly descriptive analyses.  Such an approach 

also fails to accord the innovation process the socio-technical weight it deserves.  The idea that 

any technology ought to be interpreted and explained concomitantly within its social 

environment is increasingly becoming a law-like proposition in STS, and therefore, DBT is not 

an exception.  

 Moreover, most studies of DBT in Kenya to date have focussed on the adoption process 

of DBT, with the assumption that adoption guarantees its use, and the authors hardly mention 

further development or use of the technology, nor how these processes influence and determine 

its adoption.  For instance, Muriuki (2014) analysed the factors responsible for low biogas 

adoption in Kiambu County according to land, size, age, gender, and education level of 

household head, type of house, and number of cattle owned.  The author also explained how 

adoption of biogas has improved livelihoods in adopter households, by saving time and money 

and improving health.  This author assumed that all the adopter households used the adopted 

digesters to reap the reported benefits.  However, most biogas literature in Kenya has reported 
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a high digester malfunction rate, and it is therefore important to investigate three aspects of 

DBT innovation: development, adoption, and use in order to holistically justify the benefits.  

The question to be answered, in addition to why low adoption rates prevail, is what is 

preventing maximum use of biogas in adopter households.  

 The third limitation of some biogas studies in Kenya is that they fail to acknowledge 

the partnerships paradigm of the adoption of RETs in general, but especially in the developing 

world.  Kruckenberg (2015a) provided an overview of RETs paradigms that ranged from past 

failed technology transfers to the current partnership-based approaches.  According to this 

author, the reason behind the current partnership paradigm in promoting RETs in the 

developing world is the realisation of the complex and dynamic nature of socio-technical 

systems (Kruckenberg, 2015a).  For instance, as explained in Chapter two, DBT development 

in Kenya has been largely funded through donor projects in conjunction with government and 

NGOs.   

 Tigabu et al. (2015) have applied the TIS functional approach to explain low DBT 

adoption in Kenya, as compared to Rwanda.  They analysed the performance of the seven TIS 

functions in both countries, and then compared them.  However, this study was conducted at 

the national (meso) level, and failed to account for end users of DBT and their micro-level 

narratives, which affected their decisions to adopt and use DBT (Tigabu et al., 2015).  These 

authors also failed to include the international (macro) actors and how they interacted to 

develop, disseminate, and promote use of DBT in Kenya.  Although they ignored the macro 

and micro actors, they recommend an analysis of the interactions between the macro and meso 

levels to determine effects on the build-up of biogas TIS (Tigabu et al., 2015). 

Sovacool et al. (2015) studied a type of DBT promoted by the International Fund for 

Agricultural Development (IFAD), but ironically, ignored the role this international (macro) 

actor played in influencing its adoption  in Kenya.  It is therefore, fundamental to explore the 
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macro–meso–micro relations binding DBT actors together in order to understand the 

innovation process.,.  In this way, an understanding of how technological innovation is driven 

becomes clearer (Kruckenberg, 2015b).  To fill the knowledge gaps left by previous studies, I 

explore the troublesome innovation trajectory of DBT by exploring its adoption through the 

lens of ANT, explained in Chapter four.  

 

3.8 Chapter Conclusion 

 The introduction of DBT into rural Kenya is a complex socio-technical process that is 

also gendered, heterogeneous, and uncertain, and it involves a myriad of human and non-

human actors.  The complexity arises from technology’s intricate connections with the social 

context, and the rural Kenyan cultural, economic, political, and physical environments in which 

such innovation occurs.  This interconnectedness implies that the social and the technical ought 

to be co-investigated.  Based on the convoluted relationship between DBT and society, a linear, 

deterministic, essentialist, or positivist approach is potentially superficial, insufficient and ill-

equipped to interrogate the reasons for rural Kenyan’s slow adoption of DBT. 

 Most theories including the ones discussed in this chapter lack the relevant tools, 

frameworks, and concepts to understand the adoption of DBT as a socio-technical process 

involving not only heterogeneous actors, but also actors of varied interests.  Over-simplified 

approaches like techno-determinism also uphold the socio-technical divide by focusing on 

technical factors and ignoring the social while socio-constructivism focuses on social at the 

expense of technical factors which is problematic because:  

… there is no such thing as a social problem that does not have technological 

components; nor can there be a technological problem that does not have social 

components, and so any attempt to make such a division is bound to fail (Howcroft 

et al., 2004:330). 
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These complementary limitations of both forms of determinism are easily addressed by 

socio-technical approaches that emphasise the role of both the social and the technical.  One 

such approach is ANT, which tries to reconcile both forms of determinism by assuming a socio-

technical middle ground; ANT theorists based the generalised symmetry principle (explained 

in chapter 4) regard a technological process as a process of network building and translation, 

in which neither the social nor the technical is privileged but are accorded the same analytical 

lens.  In this way, non-humans, who for long were missing elements in STS were introduced 

in technological innovation analyses.   Thus, ANT is the most relevant STS approach for the 

current work.  ANT takes “everybody” and “everything” into account, and follows all actors 

to understand what they do, how, and why they do what they do.  I consider this particular 

feature of ANT, with its potential to explain non-adoption of DBT, to be the best tool I have.   

Most approaches also tend to frame the technological adoption process as a one-off action 

implemented at one particular decision point. Research underpinned by such over-simplified 

approaches is often influenced heavily by logical positivism and administration rationalism, 

resulting in the highly criticized view that rational choice and dissemination of information 

about technologies is sufficient enough to encourage their adoption.  Moreover, such a one-off 

action framing of a technological innovation process is problematic since it is an uncertain 

unpredictable, complex, dynamic, iterative, interactive and continuous process involving both 

technical and social factors. The interactions of the involved actors in the innovation process 

sometimes cause conflicts and power struggles which require negotiations, persuasions, and 

sometimes coercion to break resistance and competing interest before successful adoption. 

Again here ANT had much to offer to this study since it acknowledges the uncertainty, 

controversies, contestation and power struggles in any innovation process. Strongly focusing 

on network creation and maintenance while at the same time acknowledging that the process 

of network creation never ends, ANT was ideal for studying the troublesome trajectory of DBT 
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innovation in Kenya.  The translation process of ANT that I discuss in the Chapter four is a 

subtle process that traces a technological trajectory during which it is pulled, tested, contested, 

and competed against.  Furthermore, ANT’s anti-essentialism stance of approaching both the 

social and the technical with no presuppositions makes the theory ideal in revealing and 

describing processes without prejudice. A detailed discussion on the relevance and suitability 

of ANT to this study is discussed in the next chapter.    
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Chapter 4: Actor–Network Theory as Theoretical-Analytical Framework 

4.1 Introduction   

Technologies cannot be understood in isolation; they take on their properties, 

characteristics, powers or whatever only in relation to the social and material 

networks of relations in which they stand. (Oosterlaken, 2011:427) 

This thesis is conceptually and theoretically built on Actor-Network Theory (ANT), and thus 

this chapter describes and explores ANT and its relevance in investigating DBT innovations in 

rural Kenya.   The introduction of ANT and its evolution has been explained at the end of the 

previous chapter.  This chapter begins with a description of ANT’s fundamental principles and 

limitations, while arguing its suitability as a framework for technological innovation studies, 

DBT in particular.  The chapter concludes with a discussion the limitations of ANT and its 

contributions to the field of STS.  

 

4.2 Key Principles of ANT 

 4.2.1 Relational materiality.  Relational materiality is considered as the founding 

ontological principle of ANT (Law, 1992).  This ontological principle is built on the argument 

that entities, whether natural, social, or technical, acquire their form and attributes based on 

their relations with other entities, implying that entities can be defined and understood only via 

related entities (Law, 1992).  In STS theoretical considerations, ANT’s relational concept is 

referred to as a “flat ontology” or “ontological agnosticism” since it does not view society as a 

context in which technological innovations occur, but rather as a collection of heterogeneous 

networks between entities, also called actors (Latour, 2005).  The relations between actors 

change, are mutual, and are uncertain, implying the process of network building is subtle and 

characterised by power struggles, contestations, and compromises.  For that reason, the 

analytical task of ANT is to “trace associations” by “following the actors” to understand what 
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they do, why they do it, and how they do it through the translation process (Latour, 2005).  

These associations between actors are referred to as actor–networks (Latour, 2005). 

 An actor–world refers collectively to actors, both human and non-human, related to the 

phenomenon being studied, DBT in this case.  Though difficulty arises because some actors 

become visible during the process, and others leave the network, an actor–world is supposed 

to define the boundary of inquiry, who, and what to include (Kimbrell, 2017).  Nonetheless, 

researchers are advised to have an idea of the actor–world but to remain open to its composition 

as the networks building process reveals and drops actors (Kimbrell, 2017).   The DBT 

actor–world is described in Chapter 5.  An actor–network, on the other hand, refers to the 

associations between the actors in the actor–world that ANT research assembles.  

 4.2.2 Generalised symmetry.  An extension of ANT’s founding ontological principle is 

“generalised symmetry”.  According to this principle, there are human and non-human actors, 

and the relations between the two produce effects like technological innovations.  Non-humans 

are accorded some agency and play equally important roles (Latour, 2005).  ANT defines an 

actor as “an effect generated by a network of heterogeneous, interacting materials”, or 

“anyone” or “anything” that acts (Law, 1992:383).  Latour (2005) advised using a more neutral 

term, “actant” in place of “actor” to address criticism that dehumanisation of the human actor 

was a problem with ANT.  An actor may act as a solo unit, but in most cases, actors are involved 

in numerous, interwoven networks viewed as individual units called “actor–networks” (Sarker 

et al., 2006).  ANT’s generalised symmetry thus views everyone and everything to be an actor, 

thereby dissolving all binaries in society such as human and non-human, truth and falsity, 

macro and micro, global and local, technology and society, knowledge and power, agency and 

structure, and conceptual and textual.  Clearly, non-humans are actors that play the same role 

as humans in shaping technological innovation processes (Kimbrell, 2017; Latour, 1987).  
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 The concept of generalised symmetry can be achieved threefold by researchers 

conducting ANT-informed studies.  First is practising agnosticism, which requires a researcher 

to be impartial towards all actors during analysis.  Second, researches should place the label of 

actor on both human and non-human entities.  Third, free association, which calls for the 

removal and abandonment of all a priori distinctions between actors, must be employed 

(Callon, 1986). 

 4.2.3 Translation.  The translation concept was developed from Latour’s (1983) study 

of pasteurisation.  Latour explained how Pasteur enrolled human and non-human actors in his 

study of anthrax, and how he convinced them that his ideas would solve the anthrax menace.  

It was three years later that Callon (1986) came up with the term “translation” and its four 

phases after studying Latour’s work.  Translation was first used by Callon (1986) to study 

scallop fishing in Saint-Brieuc Bay in France.  The scallop study was undertaken to address the 

diminishing scallop population.  Callon described a four-phased translation process that 

followed three French marine biologists who tried coming up with conservation solutions 

adopted from Japan to address the decline of scallops in the bay.   

 ANT recommends such systematic study of a process, or translation, of all types of 

actor–networks.  Translation is built on the argument that heterogeneous actor–networks are 

assembled over time in an uncertain and unpredictable process that involves aligning initial 

divergent actors into a problem-solving network (Callon, 1986).  The network assembling 

process is continuous and contingent, and the assembled network may, or may not become 

stable due to power struggles, implying that for divergent actors to join a network, they have 

to be persuaded, or even coerced (Callon, 1986).  Translation is, therefore, the complex process 

of trying to create and maintain networks.  

 This complexity is most evident in technological innovation empirical research.  

Ballantyne (2015:108) argued that “it is during the process of assembling a new actor–network 
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when the innovation is being debated, negotiated and contested that ANT studies have most to 

offer”.  Translation is both a process and an effect that occurs in four interrelated and often 

overlapping phases of problematisation, interessement, enrolment, and mobilisation (Callon, 

1986).  Interpreting technological innovation via translations, therefore, involves following 

actors related to that technology from the point the technology is developed, to when it is 

disseminated and used.  Considering the fact that heterogeneous actors with divergent interests 

bind any technological innovation, translation then can only begin with a specific actor referred 

to as a focal actor, or prime mover, which may be more than one depending on network 

structure (Sarker et al., 2006).   

 A process called black boxing, also known as punctualisation, can also occur; this refers 

to parts of a network that have been accepted the way they are and no longer need following.  

Callon and Latour (1981:285) defined a black box as part of a network that “no longer needs 

to be reconsidered, those things whose contents have become a matter of indifference”.  

Punctualisation is applied in ANT research to make clear the process of following actors when 

the process becomes challenging due to the many and complex networks.  However, if the need 

arises, punctualised networks can also be depunctualised, or put simply, the black box can be 

opened, and its contents re-examined.  This feature of ANT is very beneficial, because 

researchers have the flexibility of studying complex networks by magnifying or simplifying 

them.  Punctualisation can be used to open technological black boxes to reveal once-hidden 

actors and actions (Heeks & Stanforth, 2015).  

 4.2.3.1 Problematisation.  This is the initial phase of translation, whereby focal actor(s) 

identify a problem and propose action plans to solve the problem, but in their terms (Callon, 

1986).  In Callon’s scallop study, the declining scallop stock was the problem affecting 

fishermen, conservationists, and scientists.  In general, the focal actor then starts to create an 

actor–network that follows the proposed action plan to solve the identified problem, and who 
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convinces potential actors to join the network.  All action plans contain what are referred to as 

obligatory passage points (OPPs), which are then imposed on potential actors by convincing 

them that they can solve their problem in only one way, by passing through the OPPs (Rivera 

& Cox, 2016).  The scientists in Callon’s study (1986) were the focal actors who tried to 

convince other affected actors that their solution, which involved breeding scallops in deep 

waters in nets that predators could not enter, was the only one.  The three biologists convinced 

local fishermen that knowledge on how scallops anchor was required.  The three biologists then 

agreed to conduct research to produce the required knowledge and thereby established 

themselves as OPPs.   

 4.2.3.2 Interessement.  The process of creating a problem-solving actor–network of 

aligned interests is what focal actor(s) strive for, as opposed to building networks with similar 

interests.  In Callon’s study (1986), there are two potential other actors, fishermen and the 

scallops.  The fishermen have livelihoods to protect through fishing, and the scallops protect 

themselves by evading predators (including fishermen).  The scientists have to convince the 

two actors — including the scallops — that their proposed scallop breeding technique will 

solve the problem.  The new breeding technique did ensure more scallops bred, implying a 

sustainable livelihood for the fishermen, and improved scallop survival in the face of predation 

(Callon, 1986).  These actors were convinced to join the actor–network of sustainable scallop 

breeding.   

 As Callon (1986) explained, the process of luring actors to join an actor–network is not 

an easy one.  In most cases, the process is not easy because potential actors often show 

resistance because they have divergent and competing interests (Jolivet & Heiskanen, 2010; 

Law, 1992).  The success of this process, therefore, depends on how the obstacles are overcome 

and the competing interests of potential actors weakened.  Therefore, focal actor(s) must use 

different methods including negotiation, persuasion, seduction, and coercion before other 
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actors are convinced to join a problem-solving network.  Interessement refers to the set of 

actions focal actor(s) use to convince other actors to “take a detour”, modify, converge, and 

align their interests (Callon, 1986).  For this to happen, potential actors must modify their 

initially divergent interests, breaking off from their initial networks and re-aligning to the focal 

actor that is exercising control.  The potential actors can also take a detour if they are convinced 

that the identified problem affects them too, and that consequently, if they pass through the 

OPPs, their problem will be solved (Jolivet & Heiskanen, 2010; Law, 1992). 

 4.4.4.3 Enrolment.  Enrolment is the third phase of translation and results from 

successful interessement.  The phase involves defining, allocating, and distributing roles to the 

already created actor–network and ensuring that they are performed (Callon, 1986).  

Conformity, commitment, following network rules, and loyalty to the allocated roles is central 

to successful enrolment (Callon, 1986).  In the Callon (1986) scallop example, for sustainable 

scallop breeding to happen, the two actors needed to perform their assigned roles.  The scallops 

had to anchor to the nets, which could act as a barrier between them and predators, and the 

fishermen had to avoid fishing in the protected waters where the nets growing anchored 

scallops were located.  

 As Callon (1986) explained, the process is not easily achieved in general, because the 

enrolled actors may sabotage the same network interests they have vowed to support.  This 

phenomenon is referred to as “betrayal” and may destabilise the network (Sarker et al., 2006).  

To ensure this does not happen, Callon (1986:214) proposed the use of “seduction, physical 

violence against predators, transaction and consent without discussion”. 

 4.2.3.4 Mobilisation.  Mobilisation is the last phase of translation and involves the 

enrolled actors performing allocated roles by modifying their former interests, and actors 

jointly sharing network interests (Callon, 1986).  The enrolled actors are locked into the 

network, with constraining links limiting each actor’s opportunity to manoeuvre.  At this stage, 
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the network is black-boxed, implying it is stable and does not need more build-up.  Successful 

translation occurs when the networks become irreversible, implying “the degree to which the 

created network is incapable of going back to a point where translation paths existed” (Sarker 

et al., 2006:55).  However, more often than not, this does not happen, resulting in dissent 

because the translation process may fail or halt at any stage, leading to unstable networks 

(Callon, 1986).  In Callon’s (1986) scallop study, the translation process failed when an OPP 

by-passed the enrolled actors.  The scallops failed to anchor, and the fishermen continued 

fishing in areas that they not supposed to fish, and the whole investigation that was supposed 

to address the problem of declining scallop stock in Saint-Brieuc Bay crumbled.   

 

4.3 Contextualising ANT and DBT  

 In the context of technological innovation, Callon (1986:23) stressed that:  

… technical objects must be seen as a result of the shaping of many associated 

and heterogeneous elements.  They will be as durable as these associations, neither 

more nor less.  Therefore, we cannot describe technical objects without describing 

the actor-worlds that shape them in all their diversity and scope.  

The process of technological innovation is therefore dynamic; understanding it has been an 

ongoing discourse in STS that has been explained using different, sometimes contrasting 

theoretical approaches.  Some of these approaches were explained in Chapter three.  This 

study’s interest is in the technological innovation process in GSCs, and consequently, it is 

important to explore what ANT can offer in this context, in particular, we need to understand 

the challenges and limitations of applying ANT to the issue of DBTs in Kenya.   

 Perhaps the first scholars to successfully use ANT to explain technological innovation 

were the proponents themselves.  Since then, some scholars have successfully used ANT to 

explain the process of innovation, mainly in the field of ICT.  Ballantyne (2015) recommended 
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the use of ANT for investigating technological innovation because the theory provides a 

distinct contribution to the understanding of the sociology of technologies, has unique tracking 

tools, and offers methods to explore socio-technical uncertainties associated with the 

introduction of new technologies.  Furthermore, ANT “offers three unique insights that expose: 

the formation and dissolution of the socio-technical structure; the active role of technology; 

and the ‘translation’ of interests, identities and ideas during these processes” (Heeks & 

Stanforth, 2015:33).  The success of researchers using ANT in technological innovation studies 

lies in the ability to place innovation complexities at the centre of inquiry, and also the fact that 

the theory allows all the actors’, especially the ones that would ordinarily be taken for granted, 

to be identified (Heeks & Stanforth, 2015).  

 Although ANT has been broadly used to explain the process of technological 

innovation, according to, limited literature describing the process of technological innovation 

in GSCs, particularly when it comes to the specific roles played by people and technologies 

during the innovation process, exists (Heeks & Stanforth, (2015).  These authors have argued 

that, although most empirical research on technological innovation processes acknowledges 

essential elements of the process — the practices associated with technological change, the 

people involved in the innovation process, and the technology in question — these factors are 

“somehow present but absent” because they are rarely explored directly and specifically (Heeks 

& Stanforth, (2015:36). They stated that:  

… what we have, then, is an image of research approaches that stand outside the 

technology processes they seek to investigate, freezing them in time and 

concealing their main actors and actions instead of attempting to understand 

technological processes from a dynamic, human perspective that investigates them 

as ‘living’ practices.  
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 Worse still, the literature offers no single study that has utilised ANT to explain the 

adoption of DBT or any other household RET in GSCs, despite its historical presence in STS 

discourses.  Yet, in other related disciplines, ANT has successfully framed studies explaining 

failed technologies, or ones that have been adopted below their potentials.  For instance, 

Sovacool (2006:10) justified the use of ANT as a way of exploring the story of solar PV by 

arguing that “ANT is insightful for explaining why, despite these benefits, more consumers 

and utility companies do not rely on PV systems for electricity”.  Sovacool’s (2006) study, 

however, was a review, and was not an empirical study, so it lacked geographical scope.  

Nevertheless, the author justified the use of ANT in exploring the issue of seemingly 

appropriate energy technologies that have been adopted slowly, or not at all, despite their 

potentials.   

 Yet, ANT proponents have used the theory to explain failed technologies for the most 

part.  In this context, DBT is also an appropriate subject, with great potential and benefits, but 

one that has not been adopted as one would expect (Mailu et al., 2018).  The current work 

therefore marks the starting point in using ANT to make sense of the troublesome DBT 

innovation trajectories in SSA countries, Kenya in particular.  I therefore use other ANT-

informed innovation studies focussed on energy technologies to explain ANT’s potential.  

 According to (Delina & Janetos, 2018:1):  

… the futures of energy are cosmopolitan, dynamic, and full of contradictions.  There are 

multiple actors and institutions with multiple aims and interests advancing the futures of 

energy; at the same time, these futures are envisioned differently and will, therefore, be 

produced and negotiated heterogeneously.  This context highlights that energy futures 

are not free of cultural, political, and economic influence, and hence can be best-

approached with cosmopolitan and plural lenses.  
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 Consequently, technological energy systems need to be investigated using theoretical 

approaches that have the potential to account for socio-technical complexities and the 

heterogeneity of involved actors (Bale et al., 2015).  The potential of ANT in exploring energy 

transition research through an interdisciplinary lens has been advocated by Wong (2016), and 

Delina and Janetos (2018).  ANT in many cases is used to examine the construction of an actor–

network around a technology in question in order to understand an innovation issue, such as 

technology adoption, where the stability and durability of the network indicates a successful 

innovation process (Silvis & Alexander, 2014).  ANT has been widely used in technological 

innovation research, with most research studies in the field of ICT, and a few in energy 

research.  

 Sovacool (2006) used ANT to explain the slow dissemination of solar PV.  He 

explained that energy technologies like PV are produced through a dynamic power play 

between heterogeneous actors: 

… ANT highlights that the reason PV systems fail to gain widespread support is 

that the network behind them constituted by liberals, environmentalists, and local 

activists is not large enough to offset the network created by conservative 

policymakers, investors, and utility operators.  ANT suggests that the debate over 

PV systems is not just about technology; it is a struggle involving persuasion and 

enrolment.  Viewed this way, the struggle over PV systems is also a struggle over 

values, or competing knowledge systems. (Sovacool, 2006:11). 

 Jolivet and Heiskanen (2010) also used ANT to explain the deployment of wind power 

in Southern France.  Using the Cap Eole Wind Farm Project as a case study, these authors 

demonstrate how local project contingencies, micro-decisions, controversies, participation, and 

actor betrayals interacted with the material aspects of the wind technology to influence and 

shape its deployment (Jolivet & Heiskanen, (2010).  Using ANT’s concept of overflow, these 
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authors explained how a project manager must reframe and adapt non-conformity to project 

expectations, and manage conflicting positions and interpretations of the project to ensure 

successful deployment.   

 ANT has also been used by Ambrose, Eadson, and Pinder (2016) to explain failed low-

carbon heat networks (LCHNs) in the UK, which failed despite existing potential equivalent to 

an innovation introduced in Nordic countries, who are global leaders in LCHNs.  Using two 

concepts of ANT, interessement and enrolment, these authors explained how the technology 

failed due to challenges in marketisation, entrenchment in the public sector leading to loss of 

key actors, limited mobilisation, and betrayals by key actors (Ambrose et al.,(2016).  Their 

findings sparked some UK policy changes to improve the dissemination of LCHNs.   

 Kimbrell (2017) applied ANT to study the sustainable energy transition in passenger 

transport in Brno, the Czech Republic.  Using the case study of an electric carsharing company, 

Kimbrell (2017) illustrated how both human and non-human actors interacted functionally and 

led to a successful expansion of the project.  

 During the review of technological innovation studies that have employed ANT as their 

theoretical frameworks, two things were clear.  First, there were very few ANT-informed 

energy research studies, despite its potential to inform this field of research.  Second, for the 

few energy research studies that were based on ANT, there was none covering household 

energy technologies in the SSA context.  This gap echoes the worries expressed by Sovacool 

(2014), which were that most energy-related research is being conducted in the Western, 

developed countries by scholars from those places, according to his content analysis of 4,444 

research articles in three leading energy journals between 1999 and 2003.  Delina and Janetos 

(2018) further confirmed this imbalance in their review article, which found that in even the 

few energy studies covering GSCs, the majority were conducted by GNC academic institutions.  
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A good case point is this thesis.  Collectively, these gaps call for energy studies originating in 

and focussed on GSCs.  

 4.3.1 Applying ANT in DBT innovation research.  With the volatility of the DBT 

innovation process in mind, the most relevant ANT concept to this study is the four phases of 

translation.  This concept has been successfully applied in most technological innovation 

research to explain the processes.  Consistent with ANT’s epistemology, I did not pre-

determine assumptions on independent or dependent variables to investigate.  Instead, I was 

interested in examining the building and maintaining of networks around DBT.  To do this, I 

identified the actors and followed them through the four phases of translation in order to 

understand how they went about creating a DBT actor–network.  I drew my empirical work on 

translation from ANT’s assumption that the creation of stable actor–networks ensures 

successful translation, or adoption without contestation.  It was therefore critical that I analysed 

the factors that stabilise or destabilise actor–networks in Kenya’s DBT arena as a precursor to 

explaining why it has not been adopted, or is being adopted only very slowly.  

 I conceptualised DBT as a socio-technical ensemble that is intricately bound to the 

social contexts in which its innovation occurs, and therefore, I have argued that it can be 

understood by describing the socio-technical actor–networks around it.  It is important to note 

here that beyond and behind DBT lies invisible, heterogeneous actor–networks.  Just like a 

computer is superficially seen as a single technological artefact, and it is not until it breaks 

down that other hidden, nonhuman, and human actor–networks are exposed, I went about 

opening DBT black boxes that had been taken for granted, or were assumed to be natural, but 

that had contributed to its slow innovation.  ANT proved to have a lot to offer in studying both 

apparent and hidden DBT networks, since it is flexibility allowed for black-boxing of networks 

whenever they were considered too broad.  
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 Using ANT’s relational–materiality concept, I found that the role of each actor in 

relation to other actors was central in understanding DBT actor–network creation and 

maintenance.  For instance, without the animals to provide dung for digestors, the fodder for 

animals that were producing dung, water to mix with the dung, financial capital for digester 

installation, labour to operate the digester, a mason’s skills to construct the digester, or a 

potential user to cook with biogas, then the meaning of DBT as a household energy service 

dissolves.  All these actors are of equal importance to the functioning of Kenya’s DBT actor–

network, and it takes just one actor–network to break; then, the whole network will stop 

functioning.  Thus understood, I did not distinguish between human and non-human actors, 

and I viewed them through the analytical lens of ANT’s generalised symmetry concept.  

However, although DBT is conceptualised as a socio-technical ensemble, its relationship with 

gender issues in rural households is the main focus in this thesis, and therefore, in the following 

sections, I explain the compatibility and relevance of ANT in gender and technology studies.  

 4.3.2 ANT, gender and technological innovation.  The use of ANT in gender and 

technology studies is a relatively new concept that was introduced by Lagesen (2012), and has 

been since supported by other scholars including Quinlan (2012), and Leach and Turner (2015).  

Technofeminists of the 1990s overlooked ANT because of the general interpretation of gender 

at the time, which viewed gender as a static entity pre-existing to a technology, and with a 

stable relationship between them (Wajcman, 2000).  Such an interpretation of gender has 

changed with time, however, to a socially constructed variable with a mutually constitutive 

relationship with technology, and the technology in turn viewed as both a cause and effect of 

gender relations (Wajcman, 2010; Wajcman, 2011).  Gender is also currently conceptualised 

as a process; doing gender has no fixed properties, since gender properties are open to 

transformation (Pechtelidis et al., 2015).  Women get older; their socio-economic status 

changes when they get married, divorce or separate, have children, get an education, or secure 
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a job.  Gender is also interpreted intersectionally; according to identities and positionalities like 

race, class, sexual preference, ethnicity, and nationality (Evans, 2016).  

 New conceptualisations of gender, therefore, require an investigation of their 

compatibility with ANT.  It is necessary to investigate the importance of applying ANT to the 

analysis of gender and technology, DBT in particular (Quinlan, 2012).  There is also need for 

an: understanding of ‘doing’ of gender and the role of technology in this doing as an on-going 

process where alliances with people, organisations, norms and culture, knowledge, identities, 

technology and so on, are made and remade in in complex ways in daily interactions 

(Pechtelidis et al., 2015).  This co-constructed understanding is important.  Leach and Turner 

(2015:6-7) have argued, “new technologies produce uncertainties and ambiguity for actors, and 

it is in the resolution of those tensions, the stabilisation of the resulting sociotechnical 

assemblages — if it occurs — that the co-production of technology and gender can be 

demonstrated symmetrically”.  These arguments are built on the fact that gender no longer 

looks like a static entity pre-existing to technology, but one that is co-constructed with 

technology.  

 Based on such an understanding, there is urgency for STS scholars to re-examine the 

intersection between new interpretations of gender and ANT in order to determine what both 

theories can offer each other (Quinlan, 2012).  According to Quinlan (2012:2): 

… although ANT and feminist methodologies seem to oppose each other 

theoretically and intellectually, they also seem to converge at some points at the 

same time. These are the points that STS scholars should identify and apply in 

technological studies and consequently dissolve the current theoretical tensions 

between the two frameworks. 

Consequently, Leach and Turner (2015:1) applied ANT to interpret the gendered use of 

computers in community access centres in New Brunswick, Canada.  These authors found out 
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that “distinguishing more carefully between the gendered uses of new technologies and the 

gendered forms of attraction associated with them produces a more fully realised and more 

perfectly symmetric understanding of how gender and communications technologies are co-

produced”. 

 This particular study extended the reach of ANT, gender, and technology studies 

discourse two-fold.  First, the intersectionality concept of technofeminism explained in Section 

3.4.2 showed an ontological convergence with ANT’s relational materiality, suggesting that 

the two could inform each other.  Intersectionality’s main argument is that “identities can only 

be understood within the narratives of other identities” (Evans, 2016:16).  Put simply, gender 

as a social variable can only be understood in the light of race, sexuality, ethnicity, nationality, 

and age.  Similarly, ANT’s concept of relational materiality supposes that “entities take their 

form as a result of their relations with other entities” (Law, 1999:3).  In my view, this new 

interpretation of gender opens a clear intersection point between ANT and this strand of 

feminism.  ANT considers the link between technology and gender as relational, fluid, and 

transformative, with gender influencing the entire technological innovation trajectory, and 

technology, in turn, influencing gender relations, which is synergistic with the doing gender 

interpretation in a technological innovation context. 

 ANT’s assertion of “symmetry” in agency across all elements of a network also opens 

space for understanding gender effects in STS, and could potentially address one of the feminist 

scholars’ concerns about the asymmetrical treatment of gender and technology.  Furthermore, 

the openness of ANT to multiple and competing discourses provides an opportunity to 

understand the effect of patriarchy alongside other explanative variables, and conversely, it 

provides scope for understanding female agency as expressed through technology in a non-

deterministic way.  Employing ANT, this thesis addresses most past and present technofeminist 

concerns, women’s access to technology, the gendering of technologies, the co-construction of 
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gender and technology, and the intersectionality of gender and technology.  In addition, ANT’s 

generalised symmetry dissolves the common dualism of men versus women common in most 

gender studies, and brings them both to the same analytic plane. 

 Although the two theories, ANT and technofeminism, are considered divergent 

epistemologically and ontologically, they share some convergences at particular intersection 

points, and therefore, both theories have much to offer.  This said, ANT is better placed to 

interrogate the feminist ideologies that also form part of this thesis, and the mutual 

constitutiveness and intersectionality of gender and DBT (Section 3.2.2). 

  

4.4 Criticisms of ANT 

 Since its inception, ANT has been reviewed, extended, and amended by its key authors, 

but still, it has been the centre of controversies and has consequently attracted very staunch 

criticisms.  Perhaps the most criticised proposition is that of the non-human agency as being 

extreme, amoral, anti-humanistic, or dehumanising.  For instance, Amsterdamska (1990) 

disagreed with ANT’s view of non-humans as comparable to humans in every manner as if no 

distinction exists between them.  Schaffer (1991:181) also argued that ANT commits “the 

heresy of hylozoism, an attribution of purpose, will, life to inanimate matter and of human 

interests to the nonhuman”.  Collins and Yearly (1992) dispensed the notion that non-humans 

can have consciousness and intentionality like humans.  More recently, Mol (2010:255) further 

stated that this stance “fail[ed] to protect humans from being considered as mere things”.  

 So, do nonhumans have agency?  If so, what form of agency?  Latour (2005:75) 

clarified this agency by arguing that an agent in ANT is “anything or anyone that modifies a 

state of affairs by making a difference”.  Callon and Latour (1992), in response to Collins and 

Yearly’s (1992) criticisms, have also clarified that the relational agency they accord to 

nonhumans does not presume intentionality, consciousness, or purposeful and willful action, 
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nor does it imply that non-humans are comparable to humans in any sense.  Instead, they argued 

that the ANT proposition was for analytical purposes only, as opposed to moral or ethical 

considerations Callon & Latour, 1992). 

 Furthermore, these authors argued that agency can be understood beyond intentionality, 

or wilful action because “there might exist many metaphysical shades between full causality 

and sheer in-existence: things might authorise, allow, afford, encourage, permit, suggest, render 

possible, forbid and so on” (Latour, (2005:72).  For instance, a car’s seatbelt is considered to 

exercise agency, or passenger safety, but not with intentionality and interest like a human agent, 

but because it carries an inscription about passenger safety (Latour, 1992).  It has also been 

argued that the non-human agency controversy, or shortcoming of ANT, can be addressed by 

viewing it as an “infra-language” used in ANT (Jansen, 2017).  This argument was based on 

Latour’s (2005:220-221) reference to “ANT as a theory that is more abstract than any other, 

and that retains less explanatory powers as well; it is an empty grid that does not synthesise”.  

Nevertheless, the non-human agency is still a controversial stance since the collapsing of the 

distinction of human actors from non-humans risks the loss of complex human actions, 

including the use of languages and desires that human actors bring to the process of creating 

actor–networks (Muller, 2015).  

 Thought of this way, it is then logical to argue that the above anti-agency critics 

misconstrue the agency claims of ANT theorists because they accord them a social theory 

understanding.  Law (1999) referred to this as a “semblance of agency”, which should not be 

equated to human agency.  Although the staunchest critics of ANT seem to have misinterpreted 

the meaning of non-human agency, Sayes (2014) and Mol (2010) believed that ANT theorists 

also contributed to this misinterpretation.  First, they failed to specifically define what non-

humans are, and what agency capacity ANT affords them.  From their empirical works, entities 

such as scallops, microbes, planes, electric vehicles, rocks, and ships were considered actors, 
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but no exact definition of the non-human actor was ever put forward.  Second, some statements 

like Latour’s (2005) elevation of non-humans to “full-blown actors” risked them being 

comparable to humans in every sense.  In Latour’s (1999) contradiction of ANT in a workshop 

titled, Actor, Network and After, he agreed that “there are four things that do not work with 

actor–network theory: the word actor, the word network, the word theory and the hyphen!  Four 

nails in the coffin” (Latour, 1999:15).  Five years later, he retracted from this statement, and 

supported the use of the terms actor, network and theory, including the hyphen; this reversal 

occurred in his book, Reassembling the Social; An Introduction to Actor-Network Theory 

(Latour, 2005). 

 The second criticism is whether ANT should be considered a theory or a methodology, 

and this question remains open because it is up to researchers to adopt it as either a method or 

a theory, or as both (Gad & Bruun Jensen, 2010).  Sayes (2014:142) defined methodology as 

“the general principles that are necessary to properly structure an investigation”, and theory as 

“general and substantive claims about the objects of investigation”.  Perhaps the key concern 

in the theory–methodology discourse is how to methodologically apply ANT in empirical 

research (Kimbrell, 2017).  ANT has been criticised for being a theory of contingency due to 

lack of structures, patterns, or boundaries that define the process of following actors, a situation 

resulting from the many and complex networks.  Critics question the endless deconstruction 

that arises from opening too many black boxes in ANT research (Müller, 2015).  Consequently, 

because of ANT’s concept of following multiple actors, the theory has also been criticised for 

being costly and time-consuming (Choi et al., 2018). 

 Furthermore, ANT has been criticised for being descriptive, rather than explanatory 

(Walsham, 1997).  According to Latour (2005), it is true that ANT prefers to describe instead 

of explain.  I, however, see this limitation as an advantage for investigating DBT innovation.  

Through descriptions, ANT reveals events and processes that are often ignored, or taken for 
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granted, but which play important roles in innovation trajectories.  Interestingly, ANT is also 

criticised for failing to account for the influence of socio-economic factors on actors’ ability to 

participate in networks (Müller, 2015). 

 Clearly, it is important to note that ANT is not a panacea that can be used to address 

every component of the technological innovation process; all theories have limitations, and 

ANT is not an exception.  Wong (2016) proposed interdisciplinary research as one way of 

addressing ANT’s limitations.  Dwiartama (2014) addressed ANT’s limitations by combining 

the theory with food regime theory, and this author argued that constructive dialogues could be 

created instead of spending time criticising theoretical approaches.  Focus should, therefore, be 

placed on how to address limitations without compromising research quality.  Although this 

thesis has not adopted any of these suggestions, it advocates them for future consideration.  

However, in this thesis, some limitations were significant, and these are addressed as follows. 

 First, this thesis prizes ANT for its lack of orthodoxy.  There is no one right way of 

applying the theory, and this can be seen from ANT literature describing how theorists have 

applied the theory in myriad ways.  This particular flexibility allows a researcher to choose 

what ANT concepts to use, and how to use them.  The translation concept used in this thesis 

has been successfully used in explaining several failed technological innovations in STS, and 

therefore it was chosen based on the successful history of its use in similar fields of study.  

Second, because there is no literature on the use of ANT in explaining RETs innovation 

processes in GSCs, the theory was adopted with the aim of establishing what ANT may have 

to offer in this discourse.   

 

4.5 Chapter Conclusion 

 This chapter has critically reviewed intersecting and often overlapping technological 

innovation research frameworks and epistemologies, while considering their relevance to the 
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nature of my research objectives and the research context, before settling on ANT.  This review 

revealed that in addition to its suitability and relevance to this particular study, ANT also has 

much more to offer.  However, in no sense is it implied here that ANT is free from flaws, but 

the ones that were found were either insignificant to this particular study, or were flaws that 

could be addressed.  Therefore, despite some of the controversies surrounding ANT, it is a 

more nuanced approach suited for exploring technological innovations like DBT, for the 

following reasons.  

 First, ANT has the potential to explain technological innovation processes showing 

unexpected results, one of the ongoing discourses in STS that most frameworks have not been 

able to accommodate.  ANT acknowledges the uncertainties, controversies, contestations, and 

power struggles in any innovation process.  The choice of ANT also resonates with other STS 

scholars, who have used its concepts to explain failed technologies.  DBT innovation in Kenya 

appears to be such a failed technology, when compared to its potential use in 1.2 million 

households versus the less than 20,000 digesters actually constructed (Mailu et al., 2018).  

 Second, interpretation of the technological innovation process has moved away from 

being defined on purely technical or socialist interpretations, towards combined socio-technical 

interpretations.  ANT, therefore, accords the process of technological innovations its deserved 

complexity via generalised symmetry, which avoids the introduction of a false dualism between 

society and technology (Latour, 2005).  Furthermore, ANT’s anti-essentialist stance allows an 

innovation to be analysed without making presumptions about involved actors.  During the 

thesis research, there was no need to worry about research variables being human or non-

human, technical or social, natural or physical actors, as would have been the case with 

deterministic approaches.   
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Chapter 5: Methodology 

5.1 Introduction 

..actors know what they do and we have to learn from them not only what they do, but  

how and why they do it (Law, 1999:19). 

This thesis utilises ANT as both a theoretical and methodological framework, and in 

this chapter, I explain how I applied ANT to the current work.  The chapter begins with a 

description of ANT’s methodological stance, followed by a description of how the selected 

research design fits with ANT.  In the subsequent sections, I introduce two comparative case 

studies, Kiambu and Kisii Counties, and justify their selection.  My positionality in the research 

and ethical considerations are then explained, before I describe the methods used to follow the 

actors and to collect data, including justifications for their selection, their compatibility with 

ANT, how they were used, the challenges I encountered in the field, and how I addressed them.  

The chapter ends with a discussion of methodological limitations and reflections on how data 

were processed and analysed.    

 

5.2 ANT Methodology  

 The question as to whether ANT is a theory or not8 is an open discourse, and it is up to 

researchers to apply ANT as methodology, theory, or both (Gad & Bruun Jensen, 2010).  The 

methodological processes of ANT are explained merely as “tracing associations” by “following 

actors” to understand what they do including how and why they do it (Latour, 2005:130).  

Interestingly, ANT theorists have not only left the ANT methodology–theory discourse open, 

but also have provided little or no specific guidance for conducting ANT-based empirical 

research.  For example, Latour (2005:144) argued, “if I were you, I would abstain from 

                                                 
8 Some authors consider ANT neither a theory nor method, “rather a ‘methodological bracing’ which refers to the manner in 

which assumptions, ideas, and stipulative claims are incorporated into analysis” (Sayes, 2014). 
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frameworks altogether: just describe the state of affairs at hand”.  Latour (2005:130) also 

advised, “keep the social flat”, and “trace the social”.  

 While this may be good advice, some ANT scholars have tried to provide some 

structure when following actors as per the Callon’s four moments of translation (Sarker et al., 

2006).  The first step is to identify a focal actor(s) and follow them as they start recruiting other 

actors and distributing roles meant to solve a problem, DBT innovation in this case.  Most ANT 

researchers have adopted a methodology that is theoretically driven because they view “ANT 

as rather a methodological toolbox than a theory with preconceived ontological and 

epistemological norms and principles” (Kimbrell, 2017:18).  This thesis, therefore, expands the 

list of scholars who have applied ANT as both a theoretical and a methodological framework. 

 According to the concept of relational materiality, ANT use in this thesis involved 

identifying the actors in Kenya’s DBT story, defining DBT’s actor–world, and tracing the 

associations between actors.  To follow the actors, ANT’s generalised symmetry and 

agnosticism require researchers to be impartial to all actors by avoiding any distinctions 

between them (Callon, 1986).  Consequently, when I followed DBT actors, I approached them 

with no expectations or assumptions about their significance, or about their relationships with 

other actors.  I was also conscious of the continuous and unpredictable process of actor–

network creation, and therefore, I was interested more in the process than in the actual product 

of network creation.  In this chapter, I explain how I went about following the actors through 

Callon’s (1986) moments of translation as a way to explore poor uptake of DBT, existing 

potentials, donor support, realisable markets, and the long DBT history in Kenya.  The 

following sections explain research design, and how data were collected, and research results 

are presented in Chapter 6.  
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5.3 Research Design 

 This thesis is built on an interp.retivist ontology that explores how the social world is 

viewed and interpreted differently by various actors.  Interpretivism also refutes relative 

positivist notions that see reality as objective and obvious; instead, it views reality as 

constructed through associations and experiences framed by actor–networks (Steen, 2010).  

Specifically, ANT’s interpretive lens views the social world as an aggregate of associations 

between different actors, both humans and non-humans (Law, 1999).  Furthermore, ANT-

informed researchers acknowledge the different interpretations and meanings accorded to 

seemingly similar facts and events (King et al., 2018).  Hay (2000:19) argued that “qualitative 

research methods allow insight into a world where multiple and conflicting realities coexist 

and a more holistic understanding of society can be articulated”.  The slow uptake of DBT in 

rural Kenya presents such multiple and conflicting realities in which some areas and 

households successfully adopted DBT, and others have either not adopted it, or have abandoned 

it.  Based on this philosophy, I used a qualitative approach.   

 The qualitative research design involved two local-level, in-depth-comparative case 

studies of two rural counties in Kenya.  The choice of a qualitative approach was based on the 

study’s objectives, which sought to understand context, the network establishment process, 

gendering of DBT, and factors that induce or block the development of DBT.  I sought to 

understand contextual dynamics like personal experiences, opinions, beliefs, practices, 

perceptions, attitudes, histories, daily routines, power relations, and behaviours that were 

central to the adoption of DBT.  The choice of a qualitative research design resonates with 

Matveev’s (2002:2) definition of qualitative research as “the study of contextual principles, 

such as the roles of the participants, the physical setting, and a set of situational events that 

guide the interpretation of discourse”.  
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 Contextual dynamics can only be understood if they are interpreted in their natural 

settings.  By operating in natural settings, I was able to interact with research subjects in their 

language and on their terms, and thereby, I was provided with a sense of their real-world 

situation that cannot be experienced in the artificial and controlled environments of 

experimental laboratories or offices (Choy, 2014).  Furthermore, the process of adopting DBT 

in a household involves both individual and collective efforts of heterogeneous actors in 

different spatial scales and with divergent interests.  The heterogeneity of involved actors 

means that successful adoption of new technologies requires actions that make divergent 

interests converge.  Therefore, understanding DBT adoption required an in-depth, qualitative 

research approach in the subjects’ natural settings.     

 In addition, a qualitative approach supports the use of flexible, open-ended, and 

reflexive research methods, which facilitates probing emergent themes, seeking clarification, 

and arriving at a deep and holistic understanding of a phenomenon (Tatnall, 2010).  Use of 

many methods, especially when applied to a case study, not only provides deep insights into 

the study subject, but also enables multiple aspects of a phenomenon to be discovered and 

understood (Zainal, 2007).  This property of qualitative approaches sits comfortably with 

ANT’s ontological view of network creation (Latour, 2005).  

 Although a qualitative approach was the most suitable for this study, it should be 

acknowledged that its use came with some limitations.  First, qualitative research has been 

criticised for potential deviation from the primary research objectives in response to changing 

study contexts — due to overly flexible qualitative methodologies (Taylor et al., 2015).  I 

addressed this limitation through careful application of ANT’s four moments of translation 

when following the actors to ensure that I was on track during the research process.  

Furthermore, my prior experience in conducting qualitative research in cross-cultural and 

resource-poor settings enabled me to obtain the targeted information by managing any 
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deviations, especially as it is increasingly acceptable in qualitative studies to accept certain 

deviations as producing better research results.   

 

5.4 The Case Studies   

 In this study, I used a case study method to compare two Kenyan counties enrolled in 

a national biogas project.  Used commonly in qualitative research, “a classic case study consists 

of an in-depth inquiry into a specific and complex phenomenon (the ‘case’), set within its real-

world context” (Yin, 2013:321).  To understand reasons for non-adoption of biogas digesters 

by households in this particular study required an in-depth understanding of the research cases 

as per their social, economic, and cultural household arrangements, thus making the case study 

approach highly suitable.  The case study approach allowed me to describe and explain the 

adoption process — DBT implementation (Yin, 2013).  The case study approach suited my 

ANT-informed research because of the detailed process of following actors and their networks.  

Perhaps this is the reason why most, if not all, ANT-framed technological innovation studies 

are cases studies.  

The number of cases should, however, be few if an in-depth understanding of a 

phenomenon is to be achieved (Otte, 2014b).  Case studies also allow the use of multiple 

research methods so that multiple aspects of a phenomenon can be discovered (Zainal, 2007).  

One of the key criticisms of case studies is the difficulty in reaching a generalisable conclusion 

(Mayring, 2007).  However, as the goal of qualitative research is seldom to generalise, but 

rather to consider the dynamic interplay between structure and agency, that was not a 

significant concern in the current work.   

 5.4.1 Case selection.  The two cases of the Kiambu and Kisii Counties were selected 

from the records held by the former Kenya Domestic Biogas Programme (KENDBIP), which 

is now called the Kenya Biogas Programme (KBP), but during my fieldwork, KBP had hardly 
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started operations.  KENDBIP was purposively selected because it was the current biogas 

project at the time, and it is still considered the most successful biogas project in Africa, despite 

adoptions being below the country’s potential.  More importantly, KENDBIP represented a 

typical technological innovation in a GSC context: a donor-funded programme anchored within 

a bigger project serving both global and local objectives.  KENDBIP was part of the larger 

ABPP funded by the DGIS, implemented by the SNV and a Dutch NGO, HIVOS.  SNV 

managed the technical aspects of the project, while HIVOS managed the funds.  In Kenya, the 

projects were implemented nationally by KENAFF as the NIA.  The details of KENDBIP have 

been provided in Section 2.6.3.2.  

 The two study cases were purposively selected for analysis at both the macro and micro 

levels.  Since the cases were comparative, in an ideal world, they ought to be characterised by 

homogeneity and heterogeneity at the same time.  Homogeneity implies selecting cases with 

similar or common characteristics to enable comparability, while heterogeneity refers to the 

differences between the cases (Otte, 2014).  At the macro level, I selected Kiambu and Kisii 

Counties from 47 counties in Kenya.  Their selection was based on their biogas potential, as 

reported in the ETC Group feasibility report for biogas in Kenya that ranked these two counties 

among those with the highest potential (ETC Group, 2007:1).  The high biogas potential of the 

two counties ensured homogeneity.  Homogeneity was also ensured by the KENBIM digester 

type promoted by KENDBIP to control for variation in the technical issues which impact on 

adoption.  

 Although ensuring homogeneity in the selected cases is essential, it is also equally 

important to maintain diversity, and to this end, it is recommended to include cases with both 

successful and unsuccessful results (Otte, 2014b).  Kiambu and Kisii Counties represented 

heterogeneity regarding digester adoption numbers.  Email communications with KENDBIP 

project officers before I travelled to Kenya for fieldwork confirmed that Kiambu County had 
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the highest number of digester adoptions in the whole county (personal communication, 

November 15th, 2015).  This status was also confirmed during the actual field study.  

Comparing cases with successful and unsuccessful results are beneficial for policy implications 

because successful cases have the potential to be replicated in other similar regions, and second, 

understanding the causes of failure prevents the same things from being repeated elsewhere.  

 5.4.2 Study area.  This study was conducted in two rural areas, Kiambu and Kisii 

(Figure 8) in the Republic of Kenya.  Kenya lies astride the Equator, along the African East 

Coast, at coordinates 1.2667°S, 36.8000°E.  It is bordered by Uganda to the West, South Sudan 

to the Northwest, Ethiopia to the North, Tanzania to the South and Somalia to the East, Lake 

Victoria to the Southwest and the Indian Ocean to the Southeast.  It covers an area of 582,648 

km2, with inland water bodies covering 2% of the land mass.  Only 20% of the land is arable, 

and the rest (80%) is classified as Arid and Semi-Arid Lands (ASALs) (Kirai, 2009).  

According to the World Bank (2018) and the KNBS (2018), Kenya’s GDP is US$75 billion, 

and its annual GDP growth rate is 4.8%.   

 The country has a warm tropical climate with plenty of sunshine that supports 

agriculture and also provides the favourable temperatures for biogas production.  Natural 

resources and agriculture are the backbones of the economy.  Horticulture and tourism are the 

leading foreign income earners, in contrast to the former leaders, coffee and tea exports (GoK, 

2018).  Nairobi is Kenya’s capital, with other major towns including Kisumu, Mombasa, 

Nakuru, and Eldoret.  The country has a current population of 50 million people, with an annual 

population growth rate of 2.5% (GoK, 2018).  Administratively, Kenya is divided into 47 

counties.  Although the country is experiencing the fastest urbanisation rates ever in its history, 

over 75% of the population is still rural and is mainly dependent on subsistence agriculture and 

traditional biomass fuels as household energy sources (GoK, 2018).  
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Figure 8.  The locations of Kisii and Kiambu Counties in Kenya. 

Source: Government of Kenya GoK (2018) 

 

 5.4.2.1 Case 1: Kiambu County.  Kiambu County is located in central Kenya and 

borders Murang'a County to the North and North East, Machakos County to the East, 

Nairobi and Kajiado Counties to the South, Nakuru County to the west and Nyandarua 

County to the North West (GoK, 2018). The headquarters of the county is Kiambu town. It 

covers a land area of 2,543.5 km2 and has 2,417735 people, according to a 2019 population 

census, mainly of the Agikuyu community; the county has a population density of 952 

people/km2 and 469,244 households and is the fourth most densely populated county in the 

country (Hamlin, 2012).  The county is divided into 12 constituencies: Thika Town, Ruiru, 
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Juja, Kiambu Town, Kiambaa, Githunguri, Limuru, Lari, Kikuyu, Kabete, Gatundu South, and 

Gatundu North.   

The topography of the county is characterised by hills, plateaus and high-elevation 

plains.  The county lies between 1,500-1,800 metres above sea level and the altitude is divided 

into four broad topographical zones, Upper Highland, Lower Highland, Upper Midland and 

Lower Midland Zone. Three types of soil of varying fertility cover Kiambu county, high level 

upland soils, plateau soils and volcanic footbridges soils. Gatundu South, Gatundu North, 

Githunguri, Kiambu, Kiambaa, Lari, Kikuyu, Kabete and Limuru are the most fertile regions 

of the county. Small scale dairy production (zero grazing) and horticulture (vegetables, 

bananas, carrots, green peas, beans etc) are the most common agricultural practices in the 

county for two reasons. First is the county s proximity to the city of Nairobi and which has 

demand of the fresh produce and secondly is the suitability of the practices for the small farm 

sizes in the region of between 1.1 and 4.8 hectares per household (Muriuki, 2014).  Coffee, tea, 

pyrethrum are the main cash crops grown in the county but in terms of revenue, dairy 

production is the leading in the county (GoK, 2018).  

The county has a temperate equatorial climate and experiences bi-modal type of 

rainfall.  The annual rainfall in the county is 1,200mm in the highlands and 600mm in the 

lowlands.  The long rains fall from March to May and the short rains from October to 

November.  Temperatures in the in the area range between 7°C and 34°C and the average 

annual temperature is 26°C (GoK, 2018).   

 5.4.2.2 Case 2: Kisii County.  Kisii County is also predominantly rural, and it lies in 

south-western Kenya approximately 50 kilometres east of Lake Victoria.  The county borders 

Nyamira County to the north east, Narok County to the south, Homabay County to the 

northwest and Migori County to the west.  The capital of the County is Kisii town.  It covers a 

land area of 1,302 km2 and inhabited by 1,266,860 people, according to the 2019 national 
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census.  Politically, the county is divided into nine constituencies: Bobasi, Bonchari, 

Bomachoge Chache, Bomachoge Borabu, Kitutu Chache North, Kitutu Chache South, 

Nyaribari Chache, Nyaribari Masaba, and South Mugirango.   

The county’s landscape is characterised with a hilly topography with permanent rivers 

that flows from east to west into Lake Victoria.  The hilly topography physically, technically 

and economically challenges the extension of centralised electricity connection (Bonnke, 

2014).  The county has very little natural vegetation cover, over 90% of the total area is under 

cultivation. Limited forest cover has results to scarcity of availability of fuelwood which is the 

main household fuel or over 90% of households in the county (Wamalwa, Mburu, & 

Mang’uriu, 2016). 

The county has a highland equatorial climate with a bimodal rainfall pattern.  Rainfall 

is high, 1,500 mm annually, and long rains run March–June and again from September–

November.  During the long rains, most households in the county face challenges of fuelwood 

collection and also wet fuelwood which produces a lot of smoke (Bonnke, 2014).  The county 

experiences maximum temperature ranges of 21°C–30°C and minimum temperature ranges of 

15°C–20°C.  According to Zalm (2017), these temperatures are optimum for biogas production 

in the tropical regions.  The high and reliable rainfall, coupled with moderate temperatures, is 

suitable for growing crops like tea, coffee, pyrethrum, maize, beans, and bananas, as well as 

dairy farming (Wamalwa et al., 2016).  Although the county has favourable climate and soils 

for agricultural productivity, population density and resultant increased demand has led to land 

fragmentations and continuous cultivation leading to reduced productivity.  On average, 

households own 0.2–2.1 hectares of land which is essentially not enough for food crop, cash 

crop and livestock production.  Consequently, zero grazing mode of livestock production 

particularly for small-scale production has become a widespread practice as a response to land 

fragmentation in the area (Bonnke, 2014). 
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5.5 My Positionality  

 Before explaining how I collected data, it is essential to acknowledge and explain my 

positioning about the social, political, and cultural contexts of this study, mainly how it 

influenced the way I interacted and represented the research subjects, and how I interpreted my 

findings.  A researcher could be an “insider” with personality traits, experiences, and status 

similar to those of the research subjects, or an “outsider”, completely dissimilar to the research 

subjects.  In either case, the researcher’s positionality is a common and important aspect that 

tends to influence any qualitative research process (Dwyer & Buckle, 2009).  In this study, I 

was both an insider and an outsider.  

 This study’s two cases involved two rural ethnic communities, the Agikuyu and the 

Abagusii.  I happen to come from the latter community, and therefore, the language, cultures, 

beliefs, and practices of the Agikuyu community were new to me.  While in Kiambu County 

conducting fieldwork, my ethnic origin was very evident, because I could be greeted in the 

local dialect.  Although I mastered a few conversational “starter words” to ease my dialogue 

with Agikuyu people, my accent sounded foreign, and therefore I was viewed as an outsider 

straight away.  My outsider position in Kiambu County was eased by the fact that I was in the 

company of the local masons who had constructed the digesters, and sometimes, I was with a 

research assistant who was a member of the Agikuyu community.  These people explained the 

aim of my study and asked participants for permission to talk, and explained participants’ rights 

in the local language before I interviewed them in Kiswahili, one of Kenya’s national 

languages.   

 Another outsider position I experienced was how participants in both counties viewed 

me.  Despite their knowledge of me as being a Kenyan, the fact that I was studying at the 

University of Auckland, which is in a developed country, meant some households met me with 
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unusual excitement and with expectations of financial aid, especially related to digester repair 

or installation, because of the donor-dependent pattern of development common in the region.  

Even after explaining that I was a student and that I had no relationship with donor 

organisations, I was faced with questions and messages to take back to donors.  When 

interviewing households who viewed me as an outsider, some participants were unwilling to 

discuss the positive functionality of the digesters.  It was difficult for me to ascertain whether 

the digesters were actually functioning below capacity, or if the interviewees were making their 

case for more financial aid in the form of repairs.     

 On the surface, the only real reason I was considered an outsider is because I am an 

educated and employed woman, and that may have been significant to some participants, since 

I do not share obvious similarities with them — those I interviewed were poor, uneducated, 

and unemployed rural women, mostly housewives.  However, because I was born, brought up, 

and educated in rural Kenya, my biases and subjectivities were far more complex than one may 

imagine.  First, I am Omogusii (singular for Abagusii) woman, and my childhood was spent in 

a rural village called Keroka, in Kisii County.  Consequently, I shared the language, practices, 

the experiences of energy poverty, beliefs, and culture of my Kisii County participants.  I used 

my insider knowledge to probe for specific knowledge on DBT adoption.  Speaking the same 

language made interviews with very elderly Abagusii respondents very fruitful.   

Second, my childhood was spent as a victim of the patriarchal rural African household 

arrangements.  My childhood memories are full of the long distances my sisters and I walked 

to collect firewood and water, the smoky traditional kitchen culturally ascribed as an abode for 

girls that we also shared with calves and poultry, while our brothers slept in separate but clean 

and quiet houses, the many days I skipped school to assist with household chores, and the other 

tribulations rural African girls still face.  Consequently, despite the change in my 

circumstances, I am still an insider to the existing network of poor, rural African women.  As 
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such, I am susceptible to viewing gender inequality issues in the GSC context, and I am 

empathetic to poor rural women. 

 I am aware that this insider position impacted upon the overwhelming obligation to be 

seen as impartial, and on my desire to appear objective and credible.  Nonetheless, the use of 

the ANT framework supported my biases and subjectivity without compromising the 

credibility of my research.  ANT allowed me to explore my positionality by following the 

networks that stemmed from initial enquiries.  Moreover, whatever position I accorded myself 

or I was accorded by my participants, the truth is that, according to ANT ontology, I was just 

another actor in the DBT actor–network, thus implying that interactions with the actors 

participating in the current work had repercussions, however small, for the larger DBT actor–

network.  Therefore, throughout this thesis, I refer myself as an actor where I consider my 

actions to be of importance in the DBT actor–network.  

  

5.6 Ethics Considerations 

 5.6.1 Human participants.  Before leaving for Kenya for fieldwork, I obtained ethics 

approval to work with human participants from the University of Auckland Human Participants 

Ethics Committee (UAHPEC)-Appendix 1.  Human ethics approval is a standard requirement 

for any research involving human participants.  The ethics review and approval practice can be 

traced to the Helsinki Declaration of 1964, which set out the foundational codes of practice for 

research involving human participants (King et al., 2018).  Even though these codes have 

evolved in different countries in different ways, they converge at the basic principle of 

protecting the overall welfare of human participants in research, including: protection from 

physical harm, respect of human dignity, the right to confidentiality, and informed consent 

(King et al., 2018).  
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 Therefore, I submitted a written application that satisfied the guidelines of UAHPEC, 

which involved considerable detail about the research process, including potential risks to both 

researchers and participants, fair recruitment of participants, acquisition of participant consent, 

and maintenance of participants’ privacy.  

 5.6.2 Ethics during fieldwork.  Central to human ethics approval is participants’ 

informed consent, their right to withdraw, everyone’s physical safety, privacy, and 

confidentiality, and other ethics issues in social science research of which discussion is beyond 

the scope of this thesis.   

 During and after my fieldwork, I did face some ethics issues, and I addressed them as 

planned.  First, it was difficult to get written consents-appendix 2, due to low literacy levels, 

especially among elderly female participants, which meant they could neither read what was 

on the consent form, nor sign the form.  Even among the literate participants, written documents 

were often treated with suspicion, because according to participants, the forms looked overly 

officious, and as a result, they were only comfortable with verbal explanations about seeking 

their consent and participants’ rights.  At the households where I sought written consent, 

participants were more interested in what I was going to do with the signed forms, as opposed 

to the questions I was asking them.   

 Furthermore, household gender power and decision-making relations came up quite 

often, especially with female participants being hesitant to sign documents that their husbands 

were not aware of or had not yet approved.  I remember one female participant in Keumbu 

Village in Kisii County running after me and requesting me to destroy the consent form she 

had signed, after having second thoughts about the implications of her signing when her 

husband was away, especially if he found out. 

 Such challenges of obtaining written consent are common in research being conducted 

in rural settings of GSCs (Otte, 2014b).  After realising these challenges would be frequent, I 
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opted to use verbal request for consent.  Before asking interview questions, I would ask 

participants for their permission, including permission to record the interview, and I explained 

their right to choose to participate, or not. 

 A second ethics consideration that arose during my fieldwork was participant 

compensation, commonly referred to as use of incentives.  When organising for focus group 

discussions (FGDs), I tried to make the location central, but for some participants, they had to 

travel longer distances than others.  I paid for drinks and refunded the participants the fare that 

they used to travel to the venues.  However, I made it very clear I was not paying them to 

participate in the research because it would mean I had to pay all other participants.  

Furthermore, the compensation, which was KES200 (2.5NZD), was too small to lure or 

motivate participants to want to participate in the research, and in this context, use of incentives 

is acceptable (King et al., 2018).  

 The third ethics issue that arose was my safety.  Due to the fact that most household 

members were absent during the day, and my desire was to observe households using biogas, 

most of my interviews were conducted very late in the evening at private residences.  This issue 

was addressed by me being in the company of people who included my driver, who remained 

in the car as we went in with the mason, who had constructed the particular digester we were 

visiting.  

 Finally, although confidentiality was assured at the start of the interviews, due to the 

positions of some participants and the global organisations they represented, their anonymity 

was not guaranteed since they were likely to be identified from the interview transcripts, and 

this imbroglio was of great concern.  However, I tried to address this by neither using 

informants’ names in the thesis, nor writing any analysis closely linked with their identities.  

Instead, I wrote the analysis based on themes emerging from the data, but used direct quotes 

based on a numbered coding system to hide identities.  Because I was cognisant of the 
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difficulties in ensuring confidentiality, the following clause was included in the consent forms, 

which were signed by informants prior to interview: “I understand that while all efforts will be 

made to protect my identity, the confidentiality of my information cannot be guaranteed due to 

the small size of this study, and I may be subject to social difficulty as a result”. 

 

5.7 Methods of Data Collection 

 According to ANT, every actor, human or non-human, is of equal importance in the 

construction of the DBT actor–network, and this stance is particularly relevant when following 

actors; I followed them without prejudice, and made no assumptions about their relationships 

and power in the network.  For instance, the biogas cookstove, the project manager, the project 

document, and the biogas users had to be accorded similar status.  This implied that I had to 

observe how the cookstove was burning biogas and being used in cooking, interview the 

manager and the user, and read the project documents with equal attention in order to make 

sense of the DBT actor–world.  What I am simply illustrating in this analogy is that my ANT-

framed research demanded use of not only a qualitative case study approach, but also use of a 

combination of data collection methods that suited different actors.  

 Therefore, I used semi-structured interviews and focus group discussions (FGDs) as 

primary methods and triangulated them via document analysis.   The target population of these 

primary methods was inductively refined during data collection.  The entire data collection 

period was between April and July 2016, and this involved travelling to Western and Central 

Kenya, the locations of my study cases, and to the capital Nairobi, where the NGOs of interest, 

government ministries and the national biogas programme were located.  Before I explain how 

I used these methods, I illustrate the DBT actor–world whose networks I was following (Figure 

9).  The figure represents heterogeneous macro, meso and micro actors who play different roles 
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in the deployment of DBT in rural Kenya. At the centre are the focal actors and the different 

branches of actors represent the enlisted diverse actors into the DBT actor-network. 
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Figure 9.  A graphical representation of the DBT actor–world. 

Source:  Author. Link:  KENDBIP Actor-World
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5.7.1 Semi-structured interviews  

 5.7.1.1 Participant recruitment.  This research involved a total 168 semi-structured 

interviews, which were conducted by me in the Kiswahili, Kisii, and English languages.  Before 

travelling to Kenya, I contacted the project officers through the email addresses that were 

publicly available on their websites, followed by telephone conversations.  Upon arrival in 

Kenya, I interviewed the GIZ and KENDBIP project officers, and through them, I was able to 

contact other stakeholders they suggested.  National databases listing adopter households were 

also provided.  The databases provided the contact details and physical locations of the 

households, and the names and contact details of the masons who constructed the digesters.  I 

made a list of the participants I would like to interview and made initial connections through 

email, phone calls, or personal visits.  I explained the purpose of the interview, its projected 

length, and the topics to be discussed.  This was followed by scheduling appointments, getting 

written or verbal consents, and agreements on the interview venue.  I sent reminders of 

appointments just before the interview date.  

Kisii County comprised respondents from 64 households; 43 adopters, 15 non-adopters 

and 6 key informants.  Kiambu County on the other hand comprised 99 respondents; 65 were 

adopters, 25 were non-adopters and 9 key informants.  The remaining 5 were key informants 

not based in the two study areas as shown in figure 10 below.  These respondents were selected 

using different flexible non-probability sampling techniques.  Adopter households from the 

two counties were purposively selected from the KENDBIP database provided by the project 

officer.  Adopter households were further selected using stratified sampling and included 

households with fully functional, partially functional, incomplete and abandoned digesters and 

this is the reason why the adopters’ sample was larger than non-adopters.  Adopters in these 

four categories were selected using snowballing (chain referral) technique.  For example, a 
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household with an abandoned digester identified another household that had a similar digester.  

All key informants were purposively selected using formal networks and services and non-

adopters were conveniently selected. 

 

Figure 10. A graphical representation of semi-structured interview participants 

Source: Author 

 

 5.7.1.2 The interview process.  Most of the farmer interviews were conducted in 

households that included potential and current users of DBT at that time. The interviews with 

other stakeholders, such as MoE officials, KENDBIP projects officials, biogas masons, 

relevant county directors, livestock officers, and NGO representatives took place at different 

locations, including interviewees’ offices, community centres, and in some cases, at private 

residences of the informants.  Although I had a similar set of study objectives, due to the 

heterogeneity of actors, open-ended questions in the form of an interview guide were tailored 

to suit different interviewees.  For instance, a household whose digester had malfunctioned 

faced more technical questions, as opposed to one with a functional digester, whose questions 

were designed around the benefits of using biogas.  In ANT terms, the interview questions were 
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about the network in which the interviewee stood.  The interviewing time was also actor 

specific, but lasted for an hour on average.  The interview was audio recorded with consent, 

and notes were taken from participants who did not consent to the recordings.  I stopped 

conducting interviews when the collected information became saturated and no new 

information was forthcoming.  Information collected from semi-structured interviews was in 

the form of recordings, or notes taken during the interviewing process. 

 

 5.7.1.3 Challenges faced during interviews.  Although semi-structured interviewing 

has been praised for its informality and flexibility, the same strength, is sometimes viewed as 

a weakness and has been criticised for the possibility of either the interviewer deviating from 

the primary research objectives, or the interviewees divulging irrelevant information (Yin, 

2015).  Interviews have also been associated with interviewees being reluctant to give 

information expected by the researcher due to a lack of trust that results in the interviewee 

treating the researcher with suspicion.  

 During household interviews, I was  faced with two challenges: First, it was extremely 

difficult to determine real from self-reported, or culturally ascribed, household heads to 

interview.  Identifying a household head was difficult because of ambiguity and controversy 

over the definition of household leadership, which includes considerations like the oldest 

member of the household, the highest income earner, and the sole decision maker, and who 

controls household resources.  These parameters also varied between the two counties and 

among households.  Due to lack of uniform criteria for defining household headship, I simply 

allowed households to identify the person they considered as their  head.  

 Over half of the households I visited were under two forms of female household 

headship (FHH), de jure and de facto, which influenced decisions to adopt DBT in different 

ways.  De facto FHH is defined as a temporal FHH that arises when the male head is away, or 
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is unable to perform his role; de jure FHH is considered permanent, and is occasioned by the 

death, incapacitation, or divorce of a male household head (MHH) (Horrell & Krishnan, 2007).  

De facto FHH in the study population was common due to male heads migrating to cities to 

look for jobs, while their wives stayed behind with the children.  In contrast to the poverty 

generally associated with FHH, I found that de facto FHHs were not economically constrained 

since their male heads remitted money home.  Their age and other factors determined if they 

adopted or rejected DBT.  

Secondly, some households mistook me for somebody with connections to the donors 

who funded their digesters, and they expected more funds for digester maintenance.  Others 

had issues with the way the project was allocating subsidies, and tried to deviate to this subject 

during interviewing.  I repeatedly explained myself as a PhD student conducting research.  

Otherwise, I have not shared the other limitations I faced, because in general, I established 

familiarity quickly, and showed genuine interest by explaining who I was and assuring my 

participants that I did not have any conflict of interest.   

 5.7.2 Focus group discussions (FGDs).  An FGD is a systematic, flexible, and 

unstructured interview with a group of people who have been convened in a convenient 

location, and an experienced researcher who moderates the dialogue (Packer-Muti, 2010).  The 

informality of FGDs allows participants to be at ease and free to share and challenge other 

opinions without feeling obliged to reach consensus or judgement as they interact and react to 

questions posed by the moderator (Masadeh, 2012).  It is when the participants respond and 

react to the responses that multiple perspectives of a phenomenon under study are collected, 

and these views are often mixes of opinions, thoughts, perceptions, beliefs, feelings, and 

attitudes. Semi-structured interviews are suitable for case study design, and compared with 

individual interviews, FGDs generate in-depth data within a shorter time, particularly when 

triangulated with other methods (Fusch & Ness, 2017).  
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 I conducted four planned FGDs, two in each case study area, and five unplanned ones 

to triangulate the other methods used in this study.  The unplanned FGDs came up due to the 

impossibility of arranging a one-on-one interview with some household members, due to the 

dominance of communal lifestyles.  In these scenarios, my arrival in the household attracted 

neighbours, who came to “greet the visitor” and were welcomed by the host.  What followed 

then was an FGD with unplanned group members, who interrupted the interview with different 

answers, opinions, and who disagreed with my host’s answers.  Interestingly, more 

information, reminders, and hints about actors of interest to the study were revealed from the 

uninvited interviewees, and suddenly they became actors in the interview network.  I did not 

see such challenges as uncommon, especially because research conducted in rural communities 

in GSCs means private individualism is not the norm. Barnhart (2012:65) illustrated such a 

challenge in Nepal when conducting interviews for doctoral research on community forestry 

and biogas adoption; the author stated: 

… for example, when interviewing a woman, male relatives may be sitting by and 

shout answers to her for my questions.  I would ask a question, and the man would 

say, ‘you should say this ...’, and then she would repeat it verbatim.  

 5.7.2.1 Participant recruitment.  Focus group participants were recruited using two 

approaches.  First was purposive sampling, based on recruitment criteria that were: resident of 

either Kiambu of Kisii County, adopter- possession of a digester whether functional or 

dysfunctional digester, non-adopter- willing to adopt but for specific reasons not adopted yet, 

or not interested in DBT.  Second, some participants including KENDBIP project officers, 

biogas NGOs, the SMEs, or local banks’ loan officers, were purposively selected based on the 

roles they played and their experiences.  An approach similar to the way I approached 

individual interviewees was used to contact FGD participants.  The members of the FGDs were 

both male and female, and were of different ages.  The FGDs numbered between 6 and 12 
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participants, and this number was neither too small nor too large to permit easy conversations.  

 5.7.2.2 Conducting FGDs.  The FGDs were conducted at agreed venues, which were 

neutral, familiar, accessible, and convenient to all participants, and were quiet and comfortable.  

One FGD was conducted at a participant’s home, one at another participant’s office, and the 

other two in boardrooms of the agricultural training institutes.  The seating arrangements were 

roughly circular as this enables participants to see each other, and provides for an interactive 

discussion (Kress & Shoffner, (2007).  I moderated all the FGDs, but I kept my input minimal 

to allow time for the participants to engage, interact, debate, and give their opinions in a 

discussion format, rather than just responding to the questions I posed.   

The duration of the FGDs was from 1–2 hours, and this time allowed for all questions 

to be addressed, and provided enough time for a brief overview and follow-up questions.  Each 

FGD had a similar yet different set of questions that were tailored to suit the group composition.  

Most of the questions were open-ended to allow reflection and in-depth answers.  The two 

FGDs held in Kiambu County was moderated in Kiswahili, while the two in Kisii County were 

moderated in Ekegusii; the last one was in Nairobi, and was moderated in English. The un-

planned FGDs that happened during interview were not moderated and the participants not 

recruited. Even tough valuable information arose from the unplanned FGDs, I did not count 

them as FGDs. All the FGD interviews were audio recorded with consent.  

 5.7.2.3 The challenges of using FGDs.  Unlike the individual interviews, I faced a few 

challenges while recruiting for and conducting FGDs.  Initially, I had planned to conduct four 

household-level FGDs in each county, and two at the managerial level.  However, this was not 

possible because some participants were not interested, while some were willing but busy, and 

thus unable to attend.  Krueger and Casey (2014) warned that in some instances, participants 

may meet the recruitment criteria but may be unwilling to participate in FGDs as they may 

consider the topic irrelevant, or they may be apathetic or indifferent, and this situation will 
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result in some bias if the researcher recruits only willing participants.  Following this author’s 

advice, I identified a large number of participants using the recruitment criteria explained above 

and provided some incentives to improve attendance.  Refreshments were provided and 

reimbursement of transport costs was provided as well.  

 Another challenge I faced was lack of consensus during the discussion.  Some topics, 

especially subsidy allocation and management, elicited strong emotions, and participants 

sometimes misunderstood one another as they debated on these subjects.  From an ANT 

perspective, I did not see this discord as a limitation.  Instead, this particular aspect of FGDs 

was crucial as it allowed multiple and hidden meanings to be negotiated, and as such, provided 

important insights. 

 Finally, some topics led to false consensus at the household-level FGDs, particularly 

with female participants, due to an interplay of underlying gender–power differentials in 

traditional rural households.  Given that a significant concern of this thesis was to unpack the 

gendered dimensions of DBT adoption, the women under false consensus mostly shared 

positive narratives because of the male participant's presence, who in most cases were 

oppressors under the patriarchal household arrangements.  This limitation was not a big 

concern, because I collected the same information from interviews, but I would have loved to 

moderate FGD where the males and females engaged in a dialogue of the negative impacts 

DBT adoption brought to households.   

 5.7.3 Document analysis.  Document analysis is defined as “a systematic procedure for 

reviewing or evaluating documents — both printed and electronic (computer-based and 

Internet-transmitted) material, to elicit meaning, gain understanding, and develop empirical 

knowledge” (Bowen, 2009:27).  I analysed a range of local, government, NGO, project reports, 

and published biogas research articles to understand the normative and historical contexts of 

DBT development in the country.  All the documents I analysed were written in English, and 
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therefore translation was not required.  Although document analysis can be used as a stand-

alone research method, in this study, it was used to triangulate and supplement data generated 

from interviews and FGDs.  Triangulation is an important aspect in qualitative research as it 

enables the researcher to verify findings across datasets obtained from different methods, data 

sources or data analysis methods and to “ decrease, negate, or counterbalance the deficiency of 

a single strategy, thereby increasing the ability to interpret the findings” (Thurmond, 

2001:253).  

 Use of document analysis is particularly applicable to case studies that seek a deep 

understanding of a phenomenon because the documents contain detailed information that may 

help uncover meaning and develop a rich understanding of the subject under study.  The broad 

coverage of documents regarding time, events, and settings makes the approach particularly 

applicable to case studies (Bowen, 2009).  Also, document-based research is less obtrusive as 

compared to other qualitative methods since it is independent of the researcher’s subjectivity 

and biases, and as such, the analysis is not affected by the research process.  Document analysis 

also provides exact and stable information that is unaffected by the research process, and 

documents can be reviewed many times to reveal meaning and clarity (Bowen, 2009).  This 

particular feature was significant during the writing stage of this thesis as I revisited the 

different documents I had reviewed earlier to consolidate meaning.  With advancements in 

Internet technologies, documents, especially soft copies, are easily available, and this particular 

advantage makes the approach efficient in terms of time savings and cost reductions. 

 5.7.3.1 The limitations of using documents.  Although reviewing documents has been 

described as an ideal approach for qualitative research, they do have some limitations.  Some 

limitations of using document analysis as a qualitative research method have been explained 

by Bowen (2009) and Labuschagne (2003).  While the limitations discussed by these authors 

have some validity, I do not share these views, because I did not employ document analysis as 
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a sole method, but rather for triangulation and the purpose of comparisons.  However, I did 

face one limitation of being unable to access some documents, which contained some important 

information.  Specifically, I was not able to get hold of documents that had information 

regarding the termination of the contract between HIVOS and KENFAP.  Although such 

information was key to understanding the failures of implementation of the KENDBIP 

digesters in Kenya, considering the sensitivity of such information and the actors involved, it 

was understandable why I was denied access to these documents. 

 

5.8 Data Analysis 

 As explained in the previous sections, this thesis is solely based on the results 

of a qualitative ethnographic doctoral research conducted in rural Kenya under the lens of ANT 

as the guiding theory.  The study yielded a corpus of data in form of interview transcripts, 

document excerpts, field notes and reflections, and photos of digester use and maintenance.  

Although this research is guided by ANT, detailed accounts of application on ANT on 

empirical data are rare (Beekhuyzen, Nielsen, & Von Hellens, 2010).  Furthermore, the very 

nature of ANT gives researches the flexibility to choose how to open the black boxes of the 

phenomena under study and subsequently such methodological flexibility also comes with 

analytical flexibility.  This thesis therefore adds to an emerging knowledge on detailed and 

systematic accounts of analysing qualitative data, in ANT informed studies.  

Welsh (2002) identified three approaches to qualitative data analysis; ‘literal’ which is 

the use of the exact data as collected, ‘interpretive’ which involves the researcher trying to get 

meaning and sense from the accounts of research participants and ‘reflexive’ which focuses on 

the role of the researcher in the process of data collection and analysis.  Whichever approach 

is adopted by researchers, Beekhuyzen and colleagues (2010) view a qualitative analysis 

process like a ‘looking glass’ through which the collected data is smashed into pieces by the 
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researcher who then reconstructs the pieces to create meaning using the chosen theoretical 

approach.  In addition to a qualitative data analysis approach selection, a researcher should also 

decide which method of analysis to use, between manual and computer assisted qualitative data 

analysis software (CAQDAS).  In the following, I explain first the approaches adopted and 

secondly the analysis method chosen and how it was used to analyse this research’s data 

through creation of themes and connection between themes that attempted to answer the 

research questions.  

An ethnographic case study adopts a critical ethnography methodology in which the 

ethnographer (the researcher) engages in dialogue with the people in the study setting 

(Beekhuyzen et al., 2010).  A particular advantage of ANT informed ethnographic research is 

that the researcher not only dialogues with humans in the study setting, but also non-humans. 

The following of actors in this study generated qualitative data that was used literally and 

interpretively and reflexively.  As advocated by ANT research process, I applied the ‘literal’ 

qualitative data analysis approach by incorporating my research participants’ own words in the 

thesis write up as direct quotes.  However, the research participants were identified by numbers, 

and in some instances further recognising features were removed to ensure confidentiality.  I 

used Callon’s four moments of translation to ‘interpret’ the data and make meaning of the data 

and lastly I ‘reflexively’ analysed data by being an actor both the collection and the analysis 

process. 

Initially, I planned to use CAQDAS that have arguably become increasingly popular in 

qualitative research.  My initial decision was based on CAQDAS’ different approaches to 

qualitative data analysis and because they have been shown to facilitate an accurate, transparent 

and reliable data analysis process (Welsh, 2002).  After a CAQDAS literature review and 

watching of tutorials provided with each CAQDAS, I selected QRS NVivo software because 

it is easier to use since it allows the researcher to manually handle data codes, allows the direct 
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importation of word documents and the visibility of the code stripes on documents margins to 

help the researcher to visualise which codes have been used where (Sotiriadou, Brouwers, & 

Le, 2014).  However, as soon as I started using the software, I realised that I could no longer 

rely on it for two reasons. 

First, I needed a ‘human connection’ to my data, the ability to see, and listen to the 

translation story of the implementation process of DBT in rural Kenya as it unfolded through 

the narratives and accounts of my research subjects. True as Madison (2005:39) argues that 

even though use of CAQDAS has helped simplify and improve qualitative data analysis 

processes, researchers should not entirely depend on them since, “there will always be nuances, 

translations, and idiosyncratic categories that the computer is incapable of processing”. I 

subsequently opted for manual coding process for my data analysis.  The manual coding 

process reconnected me to the FGDs, household interviews and interviews with key 

participants during the actual fieldwork in rural Kenya.  It reflected in me an active actor in the 

collective process of interpreting meanings from research participant accounts 

The second reason for the manual coding option was that use of solely CAQDAS is 

against the very principles of ANT analysis that this particular thesis is foundationally built on.  

An ANT analysis tells an unfolding story of the failures and successes in network creation and 

how that translates to a successful or failed technological translation process.  Latour (2005) 

advises ANT researchers’ not to face the research participants with a priori distinctions, 

expectations or assumptions of the actors or factors particularly regarding their perceived 

significances in the network creation process.  Instead, he advises researchers to ‘follow actors’ 

to understand what they do, how they do it and why they do what they do.  It is only after a 

network has been analysed that the role of actors in the translation process can be determined 

and consequently revealed.  Contrastingly, use of Nvivo is applicable when “a priori model or 

set of factors exist with which to code up the data.  Furthermore, NVivo requires the researcher 
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to derive the list of codes and rules for attaching these to the data presenting a possibility of 

bias” (Sotiriadou et al., 2014:220).  In the following, I explain how I manually analysed my 

data.  

5.8.1. Initial coding and memo creation.  Coding is the first and important step of 

qualitative data analysis which involves an iterative and an all-encompassing process of 

breaking and categorising data into themes and sub-themes and later linking the themes to make 

sense of the data.  Although coding is supposed to be a systematic process that ensures an 

equitable treatment of data, such systematic procedures are rare in qualitative research literature 

(Beekhuyzen et al., 2010).  While there is lack of specific coding steps, Maxwell (2012) and 

Madison (2005) present useful coding strategies most of which guided my manual coding 

process.  

I printed all the interview transcripts and electronic documents and photocopied the 

hard copy documents that formed part of my data sets. Using coloured highlighters, I 

highlighted sentences and phrases in my data set that corresponded to Callons four moments 

of translation, reasons for adoption and non-adoption DBT user experiences as they unfolded 

in the DBT implementation process in rural Kenya.  For instance, I highlighted all phrases and 

sentences that referred to problematisation phase blue, and those that reflected a user 

experience yellow.  

As I continued with my manual coding using highlighters, I wrote memos on the side, 

which helped me reflect and organise the final high-level coding. Memos are defined as 

“interpretations or general comments on emerging issues during the coding process that contain 

notes about analytical, methodological and/or theoretical insights of the data, with the ability 

to be linked directly to research events such as interviews” (Beekhuyzen et al., 2010:5).  The 

research questions, objectives and ANT epistemological and ontological standpoints guided 

me to generate the memos.  Some memos were developed from the reflection notes that I wrote 
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at the end of each day after conducting interviews.  My reflection notes included the interview 

environment, participants’ demeanour and unspoken cues during interviewing session and 

other contextual issues.  Use of reflection notes to generate memos enabled me put data into 

context and this eased the analysis process 

According to Marlowe (2010), it is important for a researcher to write memos since 

they help with identifying emerging gaps in the analysis process and also point to which 

information still needs to be followed up with participants.  True to this, part of the memos I 

wrote guided me to which document to refer to and which actor to follow for more information.  

For instance, during the data collection process, the KENDBIP project had wound up its 

activities due to a termination of the tripartite contract between SNV-HIVOS and KENAFF.  

Use of memos guided me to follow up later with emails and telephone interviews on 

information on both the activities of KBP that came up after KENDBIP and project documents 

that were released after the end of KENDBIP project.  

5.8.2 High-level coding.  After initial coding, a common analytical challenge arises on 

which codes are important or rather which information to focus on (Madison, 2005).  However, 

as Marlowe (2010) maintains, a researcher is the ‘analytical filter’ whom decides which codes 

to focus on based on the study objectives.  Following Marlowe’s proposition, I used another 

set of highlighters to identify the high-level codes.  Specifically, I was focused on the failures 

in the DBT translation process in rural Kenya which I had linked to low DBT innovation and 

the socio-cultural, economic, technical, regulatory and institutional enablers and barriers to 

DBT innovation in rural Kenya.  For example, all problematisation phrases and sentences were 

highlighted blue during initial coding but any phrase that reflected a failure in problematisation 

was re-highlighted with red and therefore appeared purple in the more focused round of coding.   

5.8.3 Clustering and triangulation.  High level coding led to creation of ‘categories’ 

(Beekhuyzen et al., 2010), or ‘clusters’ which Madison (2005) refers to as data sets that form 
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a theme.  I created three levels of clusters.  First was a descriptive category that included 

enablers and barriers to DBT adoption in sub-clusters of socio-cultural, economic, technical, 

regulatory and institutional.  Second, was a translation process cluster that had failings and 

successes in the four phases of translation and third was a gender cluster that had negative and 

positive experiences of DBT innovation right from the decision to adopt, the actual adopting, 

operation and maintain ace of digesters.   

I created these themes/clusters by putting together all paragraphs, texts and sentences 

that were highlighted with the same colour using the soft copy transcript document by cutting 

and pasting them into a new document (Basit, 2003).  For example, all failings in the 

problematisation phase were highlighted purple, so I located all the purple phrases in the soft 

copy document and cut and paste onto one common document that only had information on 

failings in problematisation.  I did the same to all the remaining themes and made sure I had a 

saved copy of the transcripts in case I wanted to go back to the original document.  At the end 

of clustering I had three printed and soft copy documents with the three themes and sub-themes.  

I read through these themed documents and triangulated the information on the created 

clusters from my other sets of data to increase the interpretive power of the data by ensuring 

the use of different data sources (Thurmond, 2001).  The other data sets used in triangulation 

included that included photographs, reflection notes, created memos and information from 

accessed documents.  This included the quantitative data in form of digester adoption databases 

provided by project officers that provided differential adoptions in the two study cases.  I also 

triangulated by constantly consulting with my research participants back in Kenya through 

emails and telephone conversations to clarify and discuss the themes that emerged from this 

research.  At this level, initial key findings of the research emerged and the writing of the 

findings chapters started but it was still closely connected with the data analysis process.   
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 5.8.4 Linking and connecting themes.  These are the last states of qualitative data 

analysis and involve the process of reconstructing the initially ‘smashed’ and fragmented data 

sets into a meaningful whole (Maxwell, 2012).  Guided by the principles of ANT, and the 

research question, I reflexively and iteratively linked and connected the themes and subthemes 

which are presented in the chapter 6 of this thesis as the findings which I discuss in chapter 

seven.  Data analysis continued to the very last end of thesis submission since every time my 

supervisors recommended any addition to the thesis, I found myself going back to my data.  

 

5.9 Chapter Conclusion 

 In this chapter, I have explained and justified my choice of methodology and supporting 

methods for my research.  I have also explained how I used the methods to generate data.  The 

selection of the qualitative research design has been justified it terms of its suitability an 

applicability to this particular research.  The selection of two comparative case studies of 

Kiambu and Kisii counties provided the homogeneity and heterogeneity that provided deeper 

insights into slow DBT innovation in rural Kenya.  The study areas have been described and 

the activities and lifestyles in the areas linked to DBT innovation. 

 In the chapter I have also explained my insider and outsider positionality and how both 

positionalities impacted the research process.  As an outsider, I was viewed to be in contact 

with the donors who funded DBT installations and consequently was met with some 

expectations.  As an insider, I shared contextual similarities of household energy poverty with 

my research subjects and consequently I understood and empathised with them.  Despite these 

two contrasting positionalities, the ANT ontology enabled me navigate between them without 

being impartial or whenever I might have been seen impartial especially as an insider, ANT 

allowed me to be actor in the very network I was investigating.  
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Although I faced some challenges and limitations while in the field, I believe I handled 

them to the best of my ability and in a manner that did not affect the credibility of my findings.  

For instance, I planned to have written consents but while conducting fieldwork, I realised 

written consents were complicating the research process due to the officious perceptions that 

they were accorded by the rural research participants.  I subsequently opted to verbal consents 

for household interviews and FGDs.  Time was also a constraining factor.  There are actors I 

would have wanted to follow, more black boxes I would have wanted to open, and more 

research themes I would have liked to explore further, but that was not possible because of the 

geographical distance between New Zealand and Kenya.  However, I am confident that my 

analysis revealed the complexities and realities of international development assisted 

technological innovation processes in GSCs and how they can be explored using ANT.  

Lastly in the chapter, I have explained how I went about analysing the data that I 

collected from rural Kenya.  Although manually analysed as a response to an analytical 

challenge that I faced, my manual data analysis ended up satisfactory than I initially 

anticipated.  During coding and coming up with themes and categories, I had a human 

connection with the data.  Furthermore, since I was the one who collected the data, during my 

manual analysis I was able to put the data into context using the reflection notes that I wrote 

during fieldwork and through thinking and theoretical connections.  In the following chapter I 

present the findings of my data analysis.   
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Chapter 6: Research Findings: A Technological Translation Account 

6.1 Introduction 

..the “success” of any technological innovation is a paradox which depends on many 

actors other than its pioneers - usually the users - and on their expectations, on their 

interests and on the problems facing them (Alcouffe, Berland, & Levant, 2008:5). 

 

 In this chapter, the findings from a field work investigating the slow innovation of 

domestic biogas technology (DBT) in rural Kenya are presented.  As explained in chapters four 

and five, this study is conceptually and analytically framed by actor-network theory (ANT), 

and consequently, the findings are also presented as per Callon’s (1986) four moments of 

translation.  The chapter provides an interpretive and explicative translational account of the 

two-phase deployment of DBT, a household energy technology meant to improve access to 

modern energy sources in rural communities of Kenya.  The focal actors who initiated the 

Kenya Domestic Biogas Programme (KENDBIP) are traced, and the way in which they 

enrolled other human (and non-human) actors to build an actor–network to implement the 

projects is reviewed.  The results presented in this chapter are based on the findings obtained 

by following DBT actors and engaging with them via semi-structured interviews, focus groups, 

and standard document analysis.  In the following section, a brief overview of the KENDBIP 

project and its pre-history is presented. 

 

6.2 KENDBIP Overview 

 KENDBIP was launched in Kenya as part of the overarching African Biogas 

Partnership Programme (ABPP), which is ongoing and aims to contribute to the attainment of 

SDGs through the creation of a commercially feasible and market-oriented domestic biogas 

sector in Africa.  The ABPP’s overall aim could be achieved through the use of biogas as a 
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modern household energy source, application of bio-slurry as an organic fertiliser, and the use 

of other benefits derived from the technology (Ngigi, 2009).  The ABPP operates in five other 

African countries, namely Tanzania, Uganda, Senegal, Ethiopia, and Burkina Faso.  The 

programme is funded by the Directorate-General of International Cooperation (DGIS) of the 

Netherlands Government, and an international development organisation in Netherlands, SNV.  

The SNV implements projects in collaboration with a Dutch non-governmental organisation 

(NGO), HIVOS.  The SNV provides technical assistance, and advisory and capacity building 

services, and HIVOS manages project funds.  In Kenya, the project was to be implemented in 

two 5-year phases, 2009–2014 and 2015–2019.  KENDBIP, like any other project, had a 

history, and in the following section, I provide a brief history of the biogas project in Kenya 

that came before KENDBIP; this history was obtained from an interview with Deutsche 

Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) - German Corporation for International 

Cooperation funded biogas programme project officer.  The history provides some context to 

biogas in Kenya and to current and past biogas stakeholders.  

 

6.3 German-funded Biogas  

 The German Government was the first international donor to introduce biogas to Kenya 

in the early 1980s, through GIZ.  An interview with the GIZ project officer revealed that GIZ 

launched a floating-drum biogas project in 1983–1984.  According to this project officer, the 

decision to promote floating-drum technology was as a result of a combination of two factors.  

First, the floating-drum technology was not new in Kenya, because Tunnel Technologies 

owned by Tim Hutchinson, who was the first person to introduce biogas in Kenya, had been 

designing and fabricating the model since 1957.  Second, in the early 1980s, there was a 

booming steel industry in Kenya, implying that the construction materials for the floating-drum 
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technology were readily available. This project was not successful because the digesters faced 

major technical challenges, and most of them were abandoned shortly after installation.   

 After the large-scale failure of the floating-drum technology, GIZ launched two more 

projects promoting two Chinese fixed-dome digesters, the CARMATEC and AKUT models, 

in 2004–2011.  The project database provided by the project officer showed that by the end of 

the project in 2011, only 800 digesters, mostly of the 16 m3 size, had been constructed in 

various parts of the country, but with more than half of the installations in Kiambu County.  An 

analysis of the database also revealed that the GIZ project had trained 400 biogas masons and 

the project officer.  I confirmed that at the time I was interviewing him, only 24 masons were 

still in business and had been registered officially as BCEs.  

 This brief history of the GIZ project is vital in the presentation of the findings of this 

case study for two reasons.  First, it provided lessons to the KENDBIP project team, and one 

of the lessons learnt was that GIZ promoted large digesters that were not attractive to the rural 

poor.  Consequently, KENDBIP reduced digester sizes, with the aim of attracting end users 

that the GIZ project could not convince.  Second, the GIZ project provided an initial framework 

for designing KENDBIP.  The initial KENDBIP actor–network inherited some GIZ actors, 

including engineers, masons, and local project officers.  How the inherited actors’ roles were 

redefined in the KENDBIP actor–network is an intriguing narrative that is explained in 

subsequent sections.  In the following section, I explain in detail the two phases of the 

KENDBIP project.  

 

6.4 KENDBIP Installations: Phase One  

 6.4.1 Problematisation.  Problematisation, as explained in Section 4.4.4.1, is the first 

phase of the translation process.  It involves a focal actor defining a problem in such a way that 

other potential actors accept the problem as one that affects them, too (Callon, 1986).  The 
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focal actor then comes up with action plans referred to as obligatory passage points (OPPs), to 

solve the problem.  The focal actors then impose the OPPs on potential actors by convincing 

them that if they pass through the OPPs, their problems will be solved (Callon, 1986).   

 So, what is the problem being solved by KENDBIP actor–network in Kenya?  The 

answer to this question is household energy poverty, its impacts and the challenges of escaping 

it.  Kenya, like most SSA countries, is an energy-poor country.  This poverty is widespread in 

the rural regions, where over 90% of households depend on traditional biomass.  Over-

dependence on traditional fuels like firewood is directly linked to environmental degradation, 

household air pollution (HAP), their associated mortalities, and social and gender inequalities 

(Ortiz et al., 2017; Yasmin & Grundmann, 2019).  SSA nations have been unable to provide 

universal access to modern energy services to their citizens, particularly the rural populaces 

even though rural populaces form the bulk of these countries’ populations.  

 The first actor in the KENDBIP actor–network was the Dutch Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs (DMFA), whose mandate is to promote and protect international relations and the 

interests of the Netherlands Government.  Netherlands’ foreign affairs goals are “to increase 

wealth worldwide and fight poverty; to promote human and social development; and to protect 

and improve the environment” (Ngigi, 2009:9).  The DMFA executes its objectives through 

five directorates, and the one responsible for international co-operation is the DGIS.  One way 

DMFA could achieve its mandate is to address household energy poverty in the developing 

world.   

 According to Callon (1986), the focal actor defines a solution to the problem on its 

terms, and this is what precisely the DMFA did by deciding to use biogas among other potential 

household RETs to address household energy poverty in the developing world.  In this context, 

the ABPP was born; it aims to partially fund the installation of 70,500 biogas digesters in six 

SSA countries, Kenya included, with the financial support of the Dutch Ministry of Foreign 
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Affairs through the DGIS.  Installation of biogas digesters in rural households, therefore, was 

made an OPP by the ABPP.  To achieve the target of 70,500 digesters, other actors had to be 

identified and convinced to join the network.  Consequently, DGIS contracted two actors, SNV 

and HIVOS, who shared the same objectives of improving humanist values, especially in the 

developing world, to jointly implement the ABPP agenda.  

 Separate, in-depth interviews with the SNV and HIVOS lead project officers helped in 

my reconstruction of the DBT problematisation phase.  The OPP in Kenya used as a “rite of 

passage” was the formation of a national biogas programme that oversaw the installation of 

10,000 “good quality and operational” digesters according to the KENDBIP Project 

Implementation Document (PID) authored by Ngigi (2009:10). 

 According to the information I collected, the problematisation of DBT in Kenya can be 

traced back to May 23rd, 2007.  On this day, the Biogas for Better Lives Conference was held 

in Nairobi, Kenya, at which 27 African countries came together to discuss how they would roll 

out national biogas programmes, with the financial support of the Netherlands Government.  

One resolution was that each country represented at the conference would form a biogas task 

force to work with the donors.  Thus, the Kenya Biogas Task Force (KBTF) was formed in the 

same month and became another key actor in the KENDBIP actor–network.  The KBTF also 

became the first local actor representing the interests of Kenyans in a network dominated by 

international actors.  Most of the members in this task force were actors from the almost defunct 

GIZ project, and thus, they brought experiential knowledge and skills into the task force and 

potentially their prejudices and vested interests.  A year later, the KBTF was taken over by the 

MoE, and its membership was reconstituted to form the Kenya National Biogas Initiative 

Committee (KENBIC).  Subsequently, KENBIC was housed at the MoE headquarters in 

Nairobi, and continued building the KENDBIP actor–network by recruiting more interested 

players (actors).  
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 A second resolution of the May 2007 Biogas for Better Lives Conference was that all 

participating countries in the ABPP should conduct biogas feasibility studies to establish 

regions of high biogas potential where their respective domestic biogas programmes would be 

rolled out.  Accordingly, in the same year, the Shell Foundation commissioned and funded a 

biogas feasibility study in Kenya that was conducted by a consulting company, ETC UK.  The 

feasibility report was presented to the then biogas taskforce on October 18th, 2007.  The 

feasibility study reported a potential of 1.2 million digesters could be installed, and identified 

35 districts as having the highest potential; among them were Kisii, Nyandarua, Kiambu, 

Kakamega, and Kericho (ETC Group, 2007).   

 At this point, two separate actor–networks shared a similar vision: the global actor, the 

SNV–HIVOS partnership had received funds from the DGIS, and was ready to roll out the 

ABPP project in six countries; and the local actor, KENBIC, had laid groundwork to start 

implementing the Kenyan version of the BPP.  The first point of contact for the SNV–HIVOS 

roll-out was the then KENBIC.  A review of the KENDBIP PID revealed that SNV–HIVOS 

and KENBIC held a joint workshop in January 2009 in Nairobi to discuss the rolling out of the 

KENDBIP project as the first ever national biogas programme in the country (Ngigi, 2009).   

 According to Callon (1986), after a problem and solution(s) have been determined, 

potential actors are then identified, and key roles are also defined.  This process of defining 

roles involves specifying which actor does what, when, and how.  At this stage, there were 

three actors, SNV, HIVOS, and KENBIC acting as two actors, since the first two were already 

in partnership as SNV–HIVOS.  It should also be noted that SNV–HIVOS and KENBIC were 

black-boxed actor–networks with their own actors and networks, within the larger KENDBIP 

actor–network.  These three sub-networks within the KENDBIP actor-network, therefore, 

needed to recruit more actors into the network and allocate their roles.   
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 KENBIC convened a Kenya Biogas Stakeholders Forum in March 2009 to select the 

digester model to be disseminated.  The stakeholders were drawn from different organisations, 

including KENBIC representatives, the Association of Biogas Contactors Kenya (ABC-K), 

SNV advisors and technocrats, biogas researchers, GIZ project officers, engineers, and field 

supervisors.  These stakeholders came to the meeting with divergent interests, and 

compromises were required to get this task force to agree on one digester model.  The 

translation process within the stakeholders’ forum was successful, and the biogas digester 

model to be disseminated - KENBIM - was selected in April 2009.  The KENBIM is a fixed-

dome digester model developed as a hybrid model of CARMATEC and AKUT after 

incorporation of the positive aspects of the two models.  KENBIM subsequently entered the 

network as a non-human actor.  The biogas stakeholders’ forum also decided on the KENBIM 

sizes to be disseminated, and on their costs after comparative calculations of expected fuel cost 

savings based on investment costs of larger and smaller digesters that showed quicker returns 

by small digesters.  A 6m3 digester cost KES75, 600 (NZD1, 080), 8m3 cost KES90, 300 

(NZD1, 290), and a 12m3 digester cost KES121, 800 (NZD1, 740).  

 Since KENDBIP was to be rolled out nationwide, an actor with a national presence was 

required to implement the project at the grassroots level.  KENBIC issued a tender notice to 

recruit an NIA.  After a competitive tendering process, the KENFAP won the tender and 

became KENDBIP’s NIA.  KENFAP, therefore, joined the network as another non-human 

actor after signing a tripartite contract with SNV and HIVOS.  

 The contract stipulated KENFAP’s roles to host and manage both administrative and 

financial aspects of the KENDBIP project, including subsidy management.  KENFAP 

consequently became the project secretariat and opened a KENDBIP office within its 

headquarters in Kikuyu Town on the outskirts of the capital city, Nairobi.  KENFAP had the 

advantage of national staff presence in its regional centres, and therefore, it also opened 
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regional KENDBIP offices in these centres, from which the project was rolled out.  KENFAP 

also seconded some of its staff and recruited new staff, including engineers, fieldwork officers, 

and masons.  Sarker et al. (2006:54) argued that, “owing to punctualisation and disintegration 

of actor–networks, the focal actor may be different at different points of time during the 

translation process”.  This was true for this project, as the focus changed from global to local, 

and at this point, it is logical to argue that KENFAP became the focal actor in implementing 

the KENDBIP project, but in consultation with SNV–HIVOS and KENBIC.   

 By then, the programme was about to be rolled out, and KENFAP required a framework 

to guide its implementation of the project.  KENBIC then contracted a local consulting firm, 

Integral Advisory Limited, which produced the KENDBIP PID authored by Mr. Ashington 

Ngigi in November 2009, revised in February 2010.  The PID entered the network as an 

additional non-human actor, and the document guided KENDBIP project implementation in 

different parts of rural Kenya.  KENFAP also adopted a “multi-stakeholders sector 

development approach” to disseminate the digesters (Ngigi, 2009:3).  This approach was 

developed by SNV and had been successfully tested previously, and its focus was on 

establishing a demand- versus a supply-driven biogas market.  At this point, a network of five 

actors, both human and non-human, had been created, ready to roll out the project.  The next 

component of problematisation was to recruit more actors and assign them roles.  Table 3 

shows the actors recruited into the network and the roles they were assigned. 
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Table 3 

KENDBIP Actors 
Actor  Notes Defined role(s) 

End users — rural 

households 

Potential customers of KENBIM. Must own at least two 

cows under a zero-grazing regime 

To invest in installing KENBIM digesters, including their operation, 

maintenance, and use.  

Government of Kenya (GoK)  1. Key ministries including Ministry of Energy (MoE), 

Ministry of Agriculture (MoA), Ministry of Livestock 

Development (MoLD), Ministry of Finance (MoF), 

Ministry of Industry (MoI), Ministry of Co-operative 

Development and Marketing (MoCDM) 

2. County governments 

To support KENDBIP in different ways that involved integrating KENDBIP 

activities into ministry activities 

To provide agricultural and training centres across the county and to link 

biogas with ongoing programmes with similar household targets 

Biogas contractors Biogas masons selected at the local level; training and 

experience in the construction industry was mandatory 

To create a sustainable market-oriented biogas technology through sustainable 

construction of digesters 

To market technology through creating awareness   

Enforcement and regulatory 

agencies 

The Kenya Bureau of Standards (KEBS) To develop biogas digester standards 

Financial Institutions  Micro-finance institutions, commercial banks, and 

SACCOs 

To provide loans to enterprises and individuals for digester installations   

To promote and market biogas as a loan product  

Grass root NGOs and CBOs Relevant NGOs and CBOs that had to promote rural 

development energy initiatives with a local presence  

To promote biogas through workshops, meetings, demonstration plants, and 

one-on-one training 

Universities and colleges JKUAT, Egerton, and Kenyatta Universities To conduct research and development (R&D) on biogas  

To develop a training curriculum for biogas contractors 

To undertake bio-slurry experiments, and set up demonstration plants   

Agricultural and livestock 

research and training 

institutes  

Regional agricultural training centres  

The International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI) 

To provide biogas training and act as demonstration centres  

Industrial research institutes Kenya Industrial Research and Development Institute 

(KIRDI) 

Conduct R&D on biogas, i.e., biogas appliances and related accessories, test 

the KENBIM digester model, and optimise its performance 

Subsidies An initial flat-rate subsidy of KES25,000.00 (NZ$357), 

followed by a KES20,000.00 (NZ$285). The subsidy was to 

be paid after a digester was fully installed and 

commissioned 

To reduce the cost of digester installation 

Dairy companies Brookside, Spin-it, and KCC dairy companies that buy milk 

directly from farmers  

To provide loans for digester installations to be paid by milk supply  

Notes. Adapted from the KENDBIP PID (2009) and interview notes. 

Abbreviations. CBOs, community-based organisations; JKUAT, Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology; KCC, Kenya Co-operative Creameries, Ltd.; 

KENBIM, a digester model; KENDBIP, Kenya National Domestic Biogas Programme; NGOs, non-governmental organisations; PID, project implementation document; 

SACCOs, savings and credit co-operative societies. 
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 6.4.2 Interessement.  Interessement refers to a set of ‘devices’ that focal actor(s) use to 

convince other actors to modify, converge, and align their interests to the focal actors’ (Callon, 

1986).  Focal actor(s) are interested in building a network of aligned interests, as opposed to 

building networks with similar interests.  If the focal and potential actor(s)’ interests easily 

align, interessement is achieved quickly, but in most cases, this does not happen, and the 

process infers power struggles and conflicts caused by misaligned and competing interests 

(Jolivet & Heiskanen, 2010).  The success of this process, therefore, depends on how the 

obstacles are overcome, how the conflicts are solved, and how competing interests are managed 

by using multiple strategies that either persuade or coerce.  

 In the case of the KENDBIP actor–network build-up, interessement was done at 

different stages and by different focal actors.  Callon (1986) defined a “device” as a tool or 

thing used by the focal actor in convincing other actors to join a problem-solving network by 

passing through the OPP, installation of digesters in households in this case.  Devices in the 

KENDBIP interessement process were thus devices used by the focal actor(s) to operationalise 

the national biogas programme.  In the following sections, I provide an account of 

interessement based on the information collected from various actors at interviews, FGDs, and 

from analysing relevant documents.  

 As explained in Section 6.4.1, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (Netherlands) had 

identified a problem that if solved, would address its objectives, too.  The ministry then sought 

to build a consortium of actors to help it achieve this objective by passing through the 

designated OPP, and subsequently, used the interests SNV–HIVOS to act on its behalf.  The 

first actor to be convinced to join the larger ABPP network by SNV–HIVOS was the 

Government of Kenya, when it was offered financial and technical aid to implement a national 

biogas programme.  According to the KENDBIP PID, the project was estimated to cost 
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EUR10.5 million, out of which the DGIS, through SNV–HIVOS, provided over half of the 

project cost.  An interview with a senior MoE official revealed that: 

The government is never happy when its people do not have modern energy 

services.  If it would have the capacity to connect every household with 

electricity, it would happily do so.  However, the government budget is 

constrained, and it can only do what is manageable.  Such international aid, like 

what the Government of the Netherlands is providing, is beneficial and welcome 

by the government [GoK] since [aid] helps it achieve some of its core objectives. 

(Respondent 21, Nairobi)   

 The Government of Kenya lacks technical and capital capacities in its endeavour to 

provide universal energy access to its expansive rural populations.  Financial aid was certainly 

the “device” that attracted the Government of Kenya to join the larger ABBP network.  

According to Callon (1986), the potential actors being lured to join a problem-solving network 

must also be convinced that the problem being solved affects them, too.  In this case, the 

Government of Kenya shared the same problem of household energy poverty with the other 

SSA countries in the ABPP network.   

 In the current study, I also established that the use of strategic stakeholder meetings and 

workshops at various locations and at different times was used to convince actors to join the 

project network.  Such meetings culminated in drawing up some MOUs in support of the 

project’s OPP.  Many written texts, such as project documents, memos, promotional flyers, and 

emails from one actor to another were also effective tools used to enlist actors, especially during 

the initial formation of the KENDBIP actor–network.  

 For instance, KENFAP was enlisted to join the KENDBIP actor–network through a 

competitive tendering process.  The tender notice was advertised in the local daily newspapers, 

and an email inviting expressions of interest was also sent to firms that KENBIC thought would 
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potentially qualify for the role.  The email and the advertisement in the newspapers were 

therefore the devices KENBIC used to lure KENFAP to join the KENDBIP actor–network.  

Another example was the biogas stakeholders’ consultative meeting, held in Nairobi in March 

2009, to decide on KENBIM as the digester model to be disseminated under the project.  In 

this case, the consultative meeting was the device that KENBIC used to introduce KENBIM 

into the project actor–network.     

 Callon (1986) explained that the process of translation is an ongoing process, and 

therefore, the enlisting of actors is a continuous process as well.  Accordingly, other actors 

continue being enlisted into the network as more roles become visible.  As per ANT theory, 

masons were lured by a job offer, which would earn them a livelihood.  An interview with one 

mason illustrated this process clearly: 

You know, this biogas industry has been a blessing, it pays very well, I now 

own a car, and I have opened a business for my wife.  I would not have achieved 

such accomplishments from my previous house construction jobs which were 

on and off. (Respondent 51, Kisii County)  

 After the masons were hooked on better pay and ongoing jobs, they then modified their 

house construction interests to biogas digester construction (Callon, 1986).  At this stage, the 

masons were convinced that passing through the project’s OPP that is, constructing biogas 

digesters, would solve their lack of work and consequently, would solve their financial 

problems.  Subsequently, according to an interview with a KENDBIP project officer, a total of 

577 masons joined the KENDBIP actor–network and received 10 days’ training on KENBIM 

construction.  After training, they were then provided with a KEMBIM Construction Manual, 

and left the training institutions to start a digester construction business.  The construction 

manual was thus a non-human actor that entered the network at this stage.   
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 Second, financial institutions were ‘interesseted’ via consultative meetings and email 

conversations by the KENBIC taskforce.  The potential of making a profit through offering 

credit facilities for biogas installations was the device that attracted financial institutions to join 

the project network, according to an interview I had with respondent 23, an equity bank lending 

officer.  

 Third, NGOs and CBOs usually have a mandate for sustainable rural development they 

offer in the form of projects, advocacy, and education.  Respondents 19, 49 and 33 who I 

interviewed and were NGO officers, had the same reasons for why they partnered with 

KENDBIP: KENDBIP was assisting rural households to install biogas digesters that could not 

only provide energy for cooking, but could also improve rural livelihoods.  Fortunately, these 

NGOs and CBOs have a similar focus to KENDBIP, and therefore, partnering with KENDBIP 

also helped them achieve their objectives.  For example, the ABS-K is one of the CBOs that 

KENDBIP worked with.  The vision of ABS-K, as stated on a promotional flier provided to 

me by the chairperson of the association, is “to contribute to an improved quality of life and 

better economic conditions of the Kenyan population through the promotion of biogas 

technology”.  The aim of including this actor in the KENDBIP network was to ensure that 

ABS-K continued to steer the biogas sector after the end of the two phases of KENDBIP.  ABS-

K was therefore interested in joining the KENDBIP actor–network in order to continue 

achieving its objectives. 

 Lastly, biogas end users were enlisted to join the KENDBIP network through the use 

of many persuasive and awareness creation devices; media, including television and radio 

advertisements, demonstrations at agricultural shows, fairs and exhibitions and .,  biogas flyers.   

Biogas masons also enlisted potential adopters through face-to-face conversations in their 

communities.  What motivated households to install a digester was one of the questions I asked 

at interviews.  A thematic analysis of household interview transcripts revealed that, although 
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different factors motivated households to adopt biogas digesters, the subsidy was perhaps the 

biggest factor in most rural households.  A female respondent said:  

The moment I heard that there was ‘free’ money [KES25,000 (NZD357)] being 

given to anybody who had two zero-grazed or four night-stabled heads of cattle, 

I quickly borrowed from my sister two heads of cattle and [just like that], I was 

in the project. (Respondent 69, Kiambu County). 

Such a household, strained beyond its means, was thus convinced to adopt a digester because 

they were influenced by the free project money on offer.  According to an interview with a 

KENFAP field officer, the rumour of the subsidy spread like wildfire, and rural households 

viewed the subsidy like a free gift.  The ill-fated consequence of such motivations on DBT 

sustainability is discussed in detail in Chapter 7.  

 Although the subsidy was the key reason behind most biogas adoptions in the adopter 

households of this study, there were other factors that influenced households.  I established a 

range of reasons for digester installations in both counties that are distinctly gendered.  Male 

respondents were mostly motivated by reductions in household energy expenditures, while 

female respondents were motivated by the human health benefits of substituting fuelwood with 

biogas.  They were also motivated by the time savings associated with biogas use, such as fast 

cooking, and no time wasted making and attending to wood fires.  The time they saved, they 

reported using for productive activities.  

 Interestingly, a few adopter respondents were motivated by the increase in social status 

that biogas use gave them.  For instance, a male respondent from Kisii County said: 

You see not everybody can afford to install biogas.  My neighbours have tried to 

install a digester, but in vain, because they are poor.  It is only people of high 

standing like me who were able to afford [it].  I think this biogas has clearly 

defined who is who in this village. (Respondent 89, Kisii County)   
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 None of my research participants reported any climate change mitigation motivation 

for DBT adoption in households.  I however was not able to ascertain or determine the reasons 

for this lack of motivation.  My speculation based on the interview context is that the DBT 

users and potential users are not aware of the non-agricultural and energy benefits of biogas 

digesters.  My speculation was confirmed by an interview with a KENDBIP project official 

who revealed that the environmental benefits of biogas do not motivate end users, because such 

benefits have been underemphasised, or even ignored during biogas promotion.  However, the 

environmental aspect needs to be revisited by biogas promoters since it is just as important as 

other socio-economic benefits, and it meets the global aims of most donor-funded biogas 

projects in the developing world (Boyd, 2012).   

 Gender-specific reasons for digester installation implied that women were interested as 

end users in the KENDBIP actor–network, in opposition to male users, because of the gender 

roles involved in household energy provision.  I found from household interviews and FGDs 

that it was the primary role of women and children to provide fuel in the form of firewood, and 

that they were also the bearers of the negative impacts associated with collection and use.  They 

were therefore motivated by the promises of biogas’s potential to either reduce or completely 

remove the burden of labour, and health issues associated with firewood collection and use.  

How they renegotiated their roles in the KENDBIP actor–network in order to achieve the 

benefits of DBT adoption is discussed in detail in Chapter 7.   

6.4.3 Enrolment.  Enrolment is the third phase of translation, and results from 

successful interessement.  The phase involves defining and allocating roles to the already 

convinced actors within the network, and ensuring that they are performed (Callon, 1986).  In 

the broad KENDBIP actor–network, each actor was aware of their role (Table 3).   
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 Money was discharged to KENFAP, relevant training was done, and the project was 

underway.  Once all actors performed their assigned roles, the last actor, the end users, had to 

perform two roles to stabilise the KENDBIP actor–network: install and use the digesters.   

 6.4.3.1 End user role 1: Installation.  Interviews revealed that installing a digester in 

the household was not a simple and straightforward thing, but was a complex process 

influenced by many interacting and overarching social, cultural, and economic factors.  The 

decision to adopt was also anchored in household gender power relations, which varied from 

household to household.  I analysed digester adoption records from the two counties as per the 

KENDBIP database provided by a project officer, and to compare, I also did the same for the 

GIZ project (Figures 11 and 12).  The graphs (Figures 11 and 12) show a large gender disparity 

between men and women in both projects.  In an interview with the GIZ project officer 

designed to explore why more men were on their databases, and yet the technology was being 

marketed to help women, the officer said:  

You see the men are the heads of African families and it is fair that the project 

respects the culture of our potential clients.  Actually, in cases where the women 

are registered for the biogas, they are either widows, their husbands could be in 

faraway cities working, they have no male child, or the eldest male child is still 

a minor. (GIZ project officer). 
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Figure 11.  Gendered digester adoption profiles for the KENDBIP Project. 

Source:KENDBIP Database. 

Abbreviation: KENDBIP, Kenya National Domestic Biogas Programme. 

 

 

Figure 12.  Gendered digester adoption profiles for the GIZ Project. 

Source: GIZ Database.  

Abbreviation: GIZ, Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit. 

  

Two respondents reaffirmed this culture of male headship:  

I can only register my name for anything when my husband is dead, and even if 

he is dead, my elder son takes his position. (Respondent 63, Kisii County)  
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It is not that I do not trust or love my wife, but allowing her name on documents 

while I am alive is like cutting my head off; yes [the] digester is registered in my 

name.  I received the subsidy and used it to construct, but I have nothing to do 

with its use. (Respondent 52, Kisii County)  

 In contrast, a respondent from Kiambu County disputed the male headship culture on 

adoption of DBT:  

I do not see the big deal of who is on the KENDBIP register; the main thing is 

that I have the biogas and it is working.  My husband did not have anything to 

do with the biogas, so I looked for money myself and registered without his 

consent, but he is OK and happy. (Respondent 39, Kiambu County).  

 In subsequent interviews, responses to this issue varied.  In most households in Kisii 

County, the male household head was the one who decided whether the household adopted the 

digester, or not.  In Kiambu County, however, male headship and the decision to adopt biogas 

were not found to be correlated.  Furthermore, most of the female respondents were not happy 

with the fact that it was their husband's details that were in the project databases, because the 

men ended up receiving essential biogas information and – in most cases – failed to relay the 

same to the women.  The concern that the KENDBIP project invited men for digester user 

training that they had nothing to do with in real life was also raised in some households.  In 

contrast, some female respondents were fine with the idea of digesters being registered under 

their husband’s names, and their husbands attending biogas training, and they argued that apart 

from husbands being household heads, they were also technologically competent, and 

therefore, they could understand the training better than women.  

 Information from one of the FGDs in Kisii also revealed that construction in some 

homesteads involves the male household heads as the owners of the land, the managers, and 

the organisers of family finances.  The same arrangements were reported in Kiambu, but the 
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difference was that most Kiambu women had some financial autonomy because they were 

active members of local small microfinance enterprises (SMEPS).  A total of 45 women from 

Kiambu reported having independently financed their digesters, as opposed to only 20 in Kisii.  

Three masons in Kisii reported having been violently chased by the husbands of women who 

had invited them to help with site selection for the digesters without their husbands’ knowledge.  

One of the masons also confirmed the local gossip that many women in Kisii were willing to 

install digesters and had raised enough money, but their husbands had not agreed with the idea, 

or they were working in distant cities, and they had to be physically present for any construction 

to happen.  

 Based on the above narratives, in general, the decision to adopt biogas in a household 

was vested in male leadership, and this was more pronounced in Kisii than in Kiambu County.  

Furthermore, even though women are the direct beneficiaries and users of biogas, they are 

mostly excluded from decisions and training related to biogas adoption and use.  The 

registration of men to the biogas projects and their subsequent receipt of the subsidy 

underscored traditional, patriarchal household arrangements in which the majority of the details 

in the databases described men who were either husbands or first male children.  I also 

established that in some instances, men attended the training sessions not only as household 

heads, but also because they were idle, while daily household chores burdened their wives.  

Corroborations of these findings and how they influenced DBT adoption are discussed in 

Chapter 7.  

 Apart from who decided to adopt a digester, I found that many other household 

characteristics, mostly socio-economic, influenced and shaped the decision to adopt a digester.  

For the purposes of this discussion, the reader is reminded that adopter households are defined 

as those that had installed a digester, whether functional or not, while non-adopter households 

had not installed a digester at the time the fieldwork was undertaken, whether they were 
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interested or not.  It is important to note here that the sample size used to make these 

comparisons and conclusions and others in the rest of the chapter was not meant to be 

representative since this study was of a qualitative nature with the aim being to understand the 

complexity of interwoven factors of low adoption of DBT as opposed to measuring DBT 

adoptions in households. 

 6.4.3.1.1 Age and gender of household heads.  The findings indicate that the two types 

of household headships; male headed households (MHH), and the de facto and de jure female 

headed households (FHH) affected both the decision to adopt and the actual adoption of DBT.  

Yet, there was also variation within these groups, with age differences being an important 

factor. For instance, younger de facto FHHs in the sample adopted DBT more as compared to 

older ones.  On the other hand, de jure FHHs in the study population were mostly from 

widowhood, as opposed to divorce and separation.  The age of the de jure FHHs and the 

economic status of their late husbands framed their decision to adopt DBT, or not.  Younger 

widows embraced DBT and argued that it saved a lot of their time, while older widows rejected 

DBT.  One elderly widow retorted during an interview: 

Why to use my money to put up something that will not heat my house and will 

not cook my food the way I want?  Furthermore, I do not have long to live; why 

bother with things that I never saw while growing up? (Respondent 89, Kisii 

County).  

 In 12 out of the 43 adopter households interviewed in  in Kisii County, single women 

who had either never been married or had divorced from their husbands, but who had children, 

were staying in their fathers' houses, and named their fathers or elder brothers as household 

heads.  In most of these households, the women were able to adopt digesters mainly because 

their stay at their fathers’ homes was considered temporary, and often, they were being 

pressured to get married.  Interviews also suggested that MHHs often decided to adopt DBT 
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quickly, as opposed to FHHs, who needed either affirmation, advice, or consensus from their 

close male allies or relatives.   

 6.4.3.1.2 Household income.  In both counties, based on the interviewed households, 

tea, coffee, dairy, and banana production were the main sources of household income, with 

supplementary income from business activities and salary or wages in some households.  In 

Kiambu, dairy farmers sold the bulk of their milk to local milk processing plants commonly 

known as “dairies”, including Githunguri, Limuru, Brookside, Palmside, Gatamaiyo, Kiambaa, 

Lari, Kirita, Kabete, Kikuyu, Sigona, Gatundu South, and Kiganjo.  Households also sold some 

milk directly to private consumers for cash.  All the dairy farmers interviewed in Kiambu were 

members of local SACCOs that they supplied milk to.  They got paid through these societies, 

and also accessed low-interest loans using milk supply and dairy cattle as collateral.  

 In contrast, dairy farmers in Kisii County preferred to sell their raw milk directly to the 

market because they earned more per litre as compared to what milk processing plants paid.  

Because of this informal milk market in Kisii, the county had the most lucrative milk business 

in the country, according to the County Livestock Officer (CLO) I interviewed.  According to 

the CLO, the informally structured but lucrative milk sector in Kisii was the reason for the low 

number of dairies there, which included Nawiri, Etago, Kenyenya, Suneka, Gesusu Mamboleo, 

Nyamache, Marani, Bomachoge Chache, and Ukarimu.  Because of the informal milk business, 

Kisii farmers had limited access to credit facilities due to lack of collateral like in Kiambu 

County which in turn negatively affects the affordability of DBT.  

 I also established that in both counties, the adopter households I interviewed had higher 

socio-economic status than the majority of non-adopters.  Most adopter households had 

permanent brick-walled houses, as opposed to the majority of non-adopter households, which 

had semi-permanent, mud-walled houses with iron roofs.  The majority of adopter households 

had varied sources of income, were formally employed or self-employed, operated businesses, 
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and/or received remittances from family members or relatives.  Interviews with the majority of 

non-adopters revealed that the cost of digesters was a major hindrance to adoption.  A non-

adopter respondent regretfully explained:  

I wish I had money to install a digester; it is so fast, clean, and efficient.  I do not 

qualify for any loan and the money.  I will raise some money next month from 

my merry-go-round9 but it will not be enough, either. (Respondent 36, Kiambu 

County).   

 Quite similar responses were collected from non-adopter households who understood 

the benefits of DBT but lacked the capital for initial instalment.  It is important to note that 

although family income greatly determined the decision to adopt a biogas digester, this factor 

was not uniform across households, as there were economically well-to-do households who 

had chosen not to adopt DBT.  Household energy was not a challenge in such households, and 

therefore, non-adoption was for different reasons.  

 6.4.3.1.3 Size of households.  Households in my sample in Kisii County were larger 

than the ones in Kiambu.  On average, Kiambu household sizes were 4 to 6 people, and Kisii 

household sizes varied between 6 and 8 people.  At face value, large households had high 

energy demands, which were a motivational factor for DBT installation.  True to this 

assumption, most adopter households had large household sizes as compared to non-adopter 

households, but some non-adopter households also had large household sizes.  Information 

regarding this factor collected from non-adopter households revealed that small households 

were not interested in DBT because they had low energy demands, and second, they had limited 

labour to operate and maintain the digester.  Although high energy demand was the driving 

force in large households, household size did not correspond to the availability of labour to 

                                                 
9 Merry-go-rounds are informal rural savings and credits groups among unemployed rural women.  Several women usually 

form a group and contribute equal amounts of money on regular basis; weekly, fortnightly or monthly.  The collected sum of 

money is either loaned with interest to both group and non-group members or, in some instances, the collected money is handed 

to the members in rounds.  
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operate and maintain a digester since the majority of household members were children 

attending school.  One female respondent explained:  

I enjoy using biogas when the children are home over the holidays.  I have eight 

children, two are in college, three in high school, and three in primary.  Since the 

elder five are boarders in their institutions, I only have the little three who cannot 

help with the digester feeding and bio-slurry management.  My digester is not in 

use for most of the year, and because of the limited use, the technician informed 

me that is why it is no longer working (Respondent 82, Kisii County).  

 I also found that digester operation and maintenance was household-specific, and also 

gendered.  In over 40% of households that I interviewed, digester management was done by 

live-in, hired male labourers; in the other 15% this was done by men, and in the remaining 45% 

by women.  The study also established that the labourer turn-over in households was high, and 

most women took over digester operation and management during such periods when there 

were no labourers.  If all hired labourers were to go on strike in a day, over 85% of the installed 

digesters in adopter households in this study would be operated and maintained by women.  

 6.4.3.1.4 Livestock husbandry practices.  Interviews with project officers and masons 

revealed that to qualify for digester installation, a household needed two zero-grazed cattle or 

four free-range cattle.  The study established that in both counties, most households practised 

small-scale livestock production, and owned different livestock including cattle, goats, sheep, 

and pigs.  Most households owned 2–4 cattle on average, but a few households had over 10 

cattle.  Not surprisingly, high cattle numbers and zero-grazing husbandry practices positively 

influenced the DBT adoption decision.  Most adopter households had more than two zero-

grazed cows, had enough dung to feed the digester, and spent less time in feedstock preparation.  

On the other hand, a household that practised semi-zero grazing (stabled at night but free range 

during the day) faced challenges of collecting dung, and spent long hours collecting and 
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preparing the feedstock. 

 6.4.3.1.5 Land size and access to external land.  Farm sizes in both counties were 

varied, but on average, households in my sample owned 1 and  1.5 hactacres in Kiambu and 

Kisii, respectively.  The lands in which households settled were established as ancestral lands 

inherited by sons from their fathers.  Land fragmentation was a common characteristic of these 

two counties, and consequently, land for crop farming was limited. Thus, the majority of 

households had externally leased land for crop farming.  Most adopter households had leased 

external lands for crop farming, as compared to non-adopter households.  A common indicator 

of wealth in most African households, land ownership was intricately linked to household 

income.  Adopter households were generally larger-scale land owners, dealt in land leases, and 

were relatively wealthy by all measures.  

 6.4.3.1.6 Access and distance to water source.  A majority of households in Kiambu 

had access to piped water, whereas households in Kisii depended on open water sources like 

streams, wells, and springs.  Water is required to mix with dung in equal amounts to feed the 

digesters.  Most respondents from Kisii County had to travel to sources to collect water for 

digester feeding.  A single feeding required 20–40 litres of water every day.  Secondary water 

sources included wells and harvested rainwater.  

6.4.3.1.7 Household religious and cultural beliefs.  I found that some religious beliefs, 

especially related to the use of pigs in biogas production, household sacred grounds and beliefs, 

practice and fear of witch craft, have had some negative influences on the decision to adopt 

digesters in the study.  Households who were believers of the Seventh Day Adventist (SDA) 

church did not keep pigs, nor eat any pork products, as they believed in what the Bible says in 

Leviticus 11: 7–8: 
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Moreover, the swine, though he divides the hoof and be cloven-footed, yet he chewed 

not the cud; he is unclean to you.  Of their flesh shall ye not eat, and their carcase shall 

ye not touch; they are unclean to you.  

The study also established that household sacred grounds affected the decision to install 

a digester in a household.  After a household has decided to adopt biogas, usually a mason 

comes to select a site for the digester.  One mason representative explained the process of site 

selection.  Topography, distance to the cowshed, kitchen configuration, and water sources are 

considered, with the aim of reducing construction materials and minimising labour.  According 

to this mason, a biogas digester takes a substantial amount of yard space.  To reduce installation 

costs, and to ensure steady gas pressure, the kitchen, zero-grazing unit for dung collection, 

slurry expansion chamber, and the digester itself must all be sited in a close group.  When 

selecting a site, this mason said that some construction sites fell on burial grounds in Kisii 

County.  Subsequently, a few households failed to install digesters because it could only be 

installed in a particular spot, which happened to be a sacred site or burial site.  Others 

households chose to opt for a digester site away from the burial sites, and they used long pipes 

to get the gas into the house, which lowered their digester gas pressures.  

 An in-depth interview with a Kisii elder revealed that every household had specific 

burial sites and rites, particularly for a couple; houses, whether traditional or permanent, were 

built according to these provisions.  According to this elder, a husband is buried on the front 

right side and a wife on the left front side of their family houses.  Not even a tree can be planted 

in these particular spots, let alone a biogas digester!  In contrast, an interview with a Kikuyu 

elder established that that particular community did not have such designated burial sites and 

was open to cemetery burials.  I even came across a digester constructed between two graves 

in Kiambu County.  
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Another cultural belief that I came across that impacted the decision to install a digester 

especially in Kisii community was witchcraft and sorcery, which influenced the adoption of 

biogas, in some ways, negatively.  First, households believed jealous neighbours could bewitch 

their dairy cattle and digesters.  The Oxford English Dictionary definition of witchcraft is “the 

practice of magic, especially black magic; the use of spells, [or] children and goods believed 

to be vulnerable to the witchcraft of jealous neighbours” (online).  The cowsheds were very 

guarded and enclosed places in most Kisii County households to prevent anybody seeing the 

cattle from the outside, for fear the dairy cows would be bewitched.  Similarly, for adopter 

families that believed in witchcraft, their digesters were kept top secret.  Since news of new 

technologies spreads easily by word of mouth, especially from successful adopters, this was 

rarely the case in Kisii County because of fear of witchcraft which in turn affected DBT 

awareness creation negatively.  Contrastingly, in Kiambu County, I did not come across 

witchcraft beliefs.  During household interviews, in Kiambu it was common for a household to 

point out other households that also had installed digesters, unlike in Kisii County.  In this 

context, this study argues that belief in witchcraft greatly impacted on the spread of information 

on DBT and its benefits.  

 Belief in witchcraft also affected the process of digester seeding.  As explained in 

section 6.4.3.26, after a digester is complete, the whole dome has to be seeded, or filled with 

an initial supply of dung.  Information from household interviews established that households 

could not easily borrow the initial dung required to seed the digester for fear of their cows, or 

the digester, being bewitched in the process of using borrowed dung.  The local CLO also 

attributed the firm belief in witchcraft to the low use of biogas and other extension services in 

that particular Kisii community.  

  6.4.3.2 End user role 2: Operating digesters.  The ultimate goal of KENDBIP was to 

have rural households use biogas for cooking, lighting, and powering small appliances, and for 
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farmers to apply bio-slurry on their farms to improve productivity.  However, in order for the 

digesters to produce biogas and bio-slurry, they had to be operated and maintained.  While 

interviewing biogas users, I had a chance to observe biogas use to triangulate the narratives 

they were providing.  One biogas mason explained the process of starting up a digester after 

completion of construction (Figure 13).  

 

Figure 13.  A biogas mason explaining to the researcher the process of starting up a digester. 

Source: Author. 

 

 Seeding is the initial filling of the digester with large amounts of fresh dung before it 

starts producing gas, and seeding takes approximately 60 days for small digesters.  After 

seeding the digester, the dome is then sealed, after which households start regular daily feeding.  

According to this mason, a properly constructed, seeded, and sealed plant does not require any 

maintenance except daily feeding of an equal volume of water and dung, and regular emptying 
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of bio-slurry from the expansion chamber to allow the daily flow of fresh substrate, and to 

ensure good quality of liquid bio-slurry.  The regular operation also involved cleaning of the 

expansion chamber to avoid the formation of a crust at the bottom, checking manometer water 

levels to help identify a digester malfunction, and emptying or adding water to water traps 

depending on the condensation of the gas.   

 My investigations established that in most adopter households, digester management 

was a gendered role.  In relatively wealthy households, digesters were operated and maintained 

by hired labourers.  However, in poor households that could not afford hired labour, women 

did the work.  Water collection, feeding the digester, and collecting dung were the most labour 

intense aspects of digester management.  For most rural households, installation of a digester 

created an additional demand for household water, implying that water collectors, mostly 

women, made more trips to water sources.  Women reported the role to be more labour 

intensive than fuelwood collection.  Kisii County women, in particular, reported getting 

fatigued from water collection because of the steep terrain, which implies that the women are 

walking uphill with 20-litre jerry cans of water on their heads.  Households that were 

economically better off could pay for water collection, or invested in rainwater harvesting, and 

did not report any stress related to water collection.  Unfortunately, the study established that 

for poor households, the cost of investing in rainwater harvesting was even more than installing 

the digester or constructing zero-grazing units.  The majority had either makeshift zero-grazing 

units, with floors that were not concreted, making feedstock preparation difficult, or they 

practised semi-zero grazing, and consequently, they spent more time collecting cow dung.  

 To illustrate this point, I describe in depth my experience with one particular household 

in Kiambu County that was visited at around noon.  The woman agreed to be interviewed by 

me on one condition: she answered my questions while working.  I interviewed her while she 

prepared lunch for three children, all under 10 years old, who were coming to eat lunch at 1 
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p.m. and go back to school10. It was the planting season, so the husband was still on the farm 

planting, and the lady had just left him to rush home and prepare lunch.  After the children ate, 

she took the lunch meal to serve the husband at the farm.  She then had to fetch water from a 

stream that was one kilometre away for cleaning the cowshed and feeding the digester.  I 

accompanied her to the stream and back for one trip.  As we walked to the cowshed, she 

explained that since she had cleaned the shed that morning, the amount of dung had doubled 

(Figure 14a), and therefore she needed more water.  She was going to spend the rest of her 

afternoon collecting water for both the household and the digester, which had also not been fed 

that day (Figure 14b).  

 

Figure 14.  Uncleaned cowshed (a); and unfed digester (b). 

Source: Author. 

 

 She also needed to feed the cows before milking them and delivering the milk to the 

nearest shopping centre.  Afterwards, she was going to start on the evening chores of cooking 

dinner and attending to her children. This woman was four months pregnant! 

By following actors, using interviews and FGDs, and by analysing project documents, I 

established that the KENDBIP enrolment phase was characterised by more failures than 

                                                 
10 It is a common practice in rural SSA for schoolchildren to come home during the lunch break due to lack of food or ability 

to carry the available food.  In most cases, households cannot afford lunch snacks. 
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successes, which is discussed in Chapter 7.  According to Callon (1986), focal actors must 

ensure that other actors perform their assigned roles.  In this case, this premise leads to two 

questions: 

• Will adopter households use biogas for cooking, lighting, and powering household 

appliances?   

• Will they apply bio-slurry on their farmlands?  

Answers to these questions, and many more, are explained in the next section. 

 6.4.4 Mobilisation.  The mobilisation is the last phase of Callon’s (1986) ANT 

translation process, and involves the enrolled actors performing allocated roles. The enrolled 

actors are then locked in a “black box”, a stable or irreversible network (Callon, 1986).  The 

idea behind successful mobilisation is ensuring that actors do not go back to their past that 

occupied their time before they joined the problem-solving network.  However, building a 

stable network does not always happen because the translation process is discontinuous, 

uncertain, and may fail or halt at any stage (Callon, 1986).  Even the stabilised network may 

disintegrate, and thus network building should be an ongoing process.  As Ballantyne 

(2015:109) has stated, “an actor–network must be constantly performed into existence, and — 

like the Berlin Wall or Enron Corporation — no matter how durable it becomes, its fortunes 

can always be reversed”.  

This study established that although some actors were successfully mobilised in the 

KENDBIP project, some were not, and instead, they betrayed and sabotaged the DBT actor–

network that they initially vowed to support.  I explain how such betrayals led to the 

disintegration of the once robust network, and how they influenced subsequent adoptions and 

the very sustainability of DBT in the Chapter seven.  

Firstly, mobilisation by adopter households implies permanently substituting biogas for 

fuelwood, and bio-slurry for chemical fertilisers.  However, a sub-optimal use of both gas and 
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bio-slurry was observed in adopter households.  Households cooked on imported biogas, 

modified LPG, or prefabricated cookstoves.  There was no full substitution of fuelwood with 

biogas in either county, because even families with fully functional digesters continued using 

fuelwood and charcoal for cooking (Figure 15) and heating.  

Biogas was partially used for cooking in Kisii County because of either lack of enough 

gas, or incompatibility with the cooking of traditional foods, food taste preferences, and 

cooking options.  Most households in Kisii County did not use biogas for the cooking of their 

staple meals, obokima (in Kisii), ugali11 (in Kiswahili), and some traditional vegetables like 

chinsaga (Cleome gynandra), commonly known as spider plant.  Irrespective of whether there 

was enough gas or not, these meals were cooked using fuelwood.  Biogas was instead used to 

cook light meals like rice and banana, to boil drinking water, or to make tea.  Such preferences 

were common with older women as opposed to younger women, who were not particularly 

concerned with food tastes and preferences.  The majority of the young female respondents 

argued that provided food was adequately cooked, taste was acquired by adding spices.  These 

respondents also argued that their families ate such traditional vegetables less frequently as 

compared to kale, spinach, and cabbage, which took less than five minutes to cook. 

                                                 
11 Ugali is a staple meal in Western Kenya. It is a hot, thick paste of maize flour served with stew and 

vegetables. 
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Figure 15.  A rural Kenyan household using firewood for traditional food cooking, and 

biogas for cooking light meals. 

Source: Author. 

 

Based on two FGDs in Kisii County, three main reasons for avoiding biogas when cooking 

traditional meals became apparent.  First, well-cooked ugali was a measure of the cultural 

worth of a Kisii woman.  Historically, a newly married Kisii woman was put to the test of 

cooking ugali, which she could then serve to a group of male elders to taste if it was cooked 

properly12.  If she failed the test, she could then be sent back to her home so that she could be 

trained on how to prepare well-cooked ugali, and in most cases, such women lost their chance 

of getting married after being labelled as a bad cook.  Even though this practice is outdated, 

the ability of a Kisii woman to cook ugali is a much-upheld cultural practice that affects the 

choice of household fuels a Kisii women will use to prepare it.  

                                                 
12 Well-cooked ugali is free of lumps, rigorously mixed into a hot and smooth consistency. 
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 Second, biogas stoves were found to be too weak to handle ugali cooking because of 

the high starch content in maize flour that requires much energy during mixing.  Once maize 

flour is added to hot water, it gelatinises quickly, and therefore rigorous mixing is required.  To 

withstand this rigorous mixing, large and heavy pots are often used.  The heavy pots are also 

used to avoid ugali burning before it is fully cooked.  Large households complained of biogas 

cookstoves’ inability to accommodate large pots and consequently making ugali cooking for 

large families more challenging.  This ugali cooking challenge makes substitution of biogas 

with fuelwood impossible in rural Kisii since the three traditional firestones can handle any pot 

size.  This challenge is further exacerbated during cultural ceremonies like circumcisions, 

weddings and funerals when large quantities of food are cooked that require large pots implying 

biogas cook stoves are unsuitable to serve such purposes.   

 Third, open fires give ugali a characteristic taste and smell that would never be rivalled 

with any other fuel, according to most women; even the women who were labelled by the 

community as ‘westernised’ thought this way.  As an actor in the Kisii women’s network, I 

concurred with these sentiments, and I, therefore, took some time during my fieldwork eating 

ugali cooked over the traditional stones, a much-adored meal that I had missed for two years 

while in New Zealand.  To address the challenges of cooking ugali with biogas, large 

households resorted to prefabricated cookstoves made of steel or cast iron (Figure 16).  
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Figure 16.  Pre-fabricated biogas cookstoves. 

Source:  Author. 

 

For most households in Kiambu, I could not establish food taste preferences attached to the 

cooking of their staple meals, mukimo13 and irio.  Most households used biogas for all their 

cooking, but lack of enough gas was the limiting factor and was a reason for substituting with 

fuelwood and charcoal.  One respondent explained that to save gas, households soaked the dry 

beans and maize overnight before boiling or added baking soda to soften them, and that this 

process reduced cooking time.  A majority of both Kiambu and Kisii households also 

complained of the inability of biogas to roast, grill, or smoke food.  However, according to 

information generated from FGDs in both counties, meat and fish were mostly smoked foods, 

but they were not staples.  They were only used on special days and for events.  Respondents 

argued that when roasting and grilling was required, however, charcoal offered the best results.    

 Besides using biogas for cooking, there was very minimal use of biogas for lighting and 

powering appliances.  I found that only twelve households, ten in Kiambu, and two in Kisii, 

used biogas for lighting.  Households argued that the biogas lamps were not only expensive, 

                                                 
13 Mukimo and irio are staple foods in central Kenya.  Mukimo is made of potatoes, fresh maize, and pumpkin 

leaves mashed together, and irio is a mixture of beans, maize, and potatoes mashed together.  
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but were also delicate and broke easily.  More frustrating was the fact that biogas lamps and 

their spare parts were not locally available.  However, in two households, the normal pressure 

lamps had been modified to use biogas and were working well.  Only one household was found 

to be using biogas to power a chaff cutter, but the digester in this home was a big one, 32m3, 

and it produced enough gas.  

 The second actor to be mobilised is the actual digester system.  According to ANTs 

view of mobilisation, a mobilised digester should perform its role by producing enough gas 

and under enough pressure to make it flow to the cook stove and burn with a smoke free flame.  

However due to technical reasons in relation to operation and maintenance, some digesters 

‘betrayed’ their functionality. For instance, I found that digester users had limited knowledge 

of digester operation, maintenance, and cook stove use which was an immediate cause of non-

functionality.  The limited knowledge on digester operation was revealed in many households.  

For example, while conducting household interviews in the company of a mason in Ndumberi, 

a rural village in Kiambu County, a middle-aged woman took us through the operation of her 

digester.  I asked if it was working well and if it satisfied her cooking needs, and this was her 

response:  

When my husband was here, the gas burned with a clear blue flame but now it is yellow 

and produces much smoke, I am scared it might explode, and I am now using firewood. 

(Respondent 43, Kiambu County).  

 I inquired what the husband had to do with the flame of the biogas, and she explained 

that there was something he could always do whenever the flame went yellow that she did not 

know how to do, but unfortunately the husband had travelled to the city of Nairobi for some 

ongoing treatment, and she had no idea when he would be back.  The mason requested if he 

could sort the problem and also show her how to fix the problem.  She reluctantly led us to the 
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back of the house, where the contractor opened the manual water trap, and water gushed out.  

The flame was blue again. 

Subsequently, such non-functionality of the digesters painted a negative image of the 

technology which in turn affected its dissemination negatively according to an interview with 

the area sub-chief.  Subsequently, such non-functionality of the digesters painted a negative 

image of the technology which in turn affected its dissemination negatively according to an 

interview with the area sub-chief.  The impact of such negativity is strongly echoed by a male 

respondent who said to me.    

Why on earth would I waste my money on something that does not work?  Two of my 

neighbours are devastated, they were lied to that ‘this thing’ will cook everything, but 

it cannot even boil beans before it goes off. (Respondent 49, Kiambu County)  

The third mobilisation involves agricultural and livestock research training institutes 

that were given roles as training and demonstration centres but failed to achieve.  A visit to 

Kisii Energy Centre in Kisii County, and Waruhiu Agricultural Training Centre in Kiambu 

County, revealed disappointing evidence.  In Waruhiu, the digesters were operational, but they 

had major technical issues.  In Kisii, six years after KENDBIP initiation, the demonstration 

plant was still under construction, and the older GIZ plants were non-functional and abandoned 

(Figure 17).  I believe that these two scenarios gave the technology a negative image and made 

some potential adopters distrust the technology, which meant they also eschewed it (Landi et 

al., 2013; Mwirigi et al., 2009; Tigabu et al., 2015).  
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Figure 17.  A non-functional demonstration digester at Kisii Energy Centre. 

Source: Author. 

  

Even Universities and Research Institutes tasked with conducting research and setting 

up biogas demonstration plants instead chose not to align their interests with KENDBIP’s OPP.  

Since the OPP was the installation of KENBIM, a fixed-dome digester, it was to be expected 

that the universities enrolled in KENDBIP actor-network would conduct research on the same 

model.  On the contrary, extensive biogas research done by the Institute for Energy and 

Environmental Technologies (IEET), a subsidiary of Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture 

and Technology (JKUAT), the country’s leading agricultural university, had nothing to do with 

KENDBIP’s OPP.   

I visited that institute and found that JKUAT was promoting and researching tubular 

biogas technologies and had partnered with Rehau, a German polymer processing company, to 

produce and market tubular digesters by the market name Rehau Home Gas (RHG).  RHG is 

incubated at JKUAT’s Nairobi Industrial Technology Park and offers installation training for 

biogas entrepreneurs from across the country.  A perfectly functional RHG demonstration plant 

was on the IEET’s premises when I visited, and a workshop for RHG (Figure 18, a & b) was 

in progress.  The JKUAT–Rehau partnership represents what Callon (1986) refers to as 
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misaligned or competing interests that result from actors not performing allocated roles by 

following different action plans which subsequently weakens the network-building process. 

 

Figure 18.  RHG demonstration plant at JKUAT (a), and an assembled RHG ready for 

dispatch (b). 

Source:  Author. 

  

The other mobilisation was on the Kenya Bureau of Standards (KEBS) that was mandated 

to provide standards to be used by biogas contractors to ensure quality digesters.  Up to the 

time I visited Kenya for fieldwork, the digesters that had been constructed in phase 1 and part 

of phase 2 were not standardised.  KEBS took a long time to produce the standards, and even 

after they were completed, they were distributed to biogas contractors at a cost, as follows:  

• Design and Construction of Domestic Biogas Plants Code of practice Part 1: General, 

KES4,347; and 

• Code of practice Part 2: Fixed Dome and Design and Construction of Domestic Biogas 

Plants Code of Practice Part 3: Floating Drum, KES2, 659.95 (KEBS, n.d.).  
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 Bio-slurry is the second product of DBT.  I observed that bio-slurry use and 

management were poor, with both low or ineffective application, and improper disposal of the 

liquid.  Households used wheelbarrows or buckets to transport bio-slurry from expansion 

chambers to their farms.  Households with steep gradients had an advantage of channelling the 

bio-slurry directly to the fields.  Unfortunately, for households that did not have enough labour 

to carry it to distant farms, their bio-slurry was found in mounds on their homesteads and along 

pathways (Figure 19).  The improper disposal of bio-slurry attracted the breeding of mosquitoes 

and other insects, and also was a constant source of a foul smell.  It was increasingly becoming 

a health challenge that needed urgent attention. 

 

Figure 19.  Bio-slurry dumped on the roadside in Githunguri, Kiambu County, Kenya. 

Source:  Author. 

  

Households with no labour constraints showed very successful bio-slurry application 

on their farms, and reported improved crop productivity (Figure 20).  Interviews with adopter 

households revealed that they received more training on the use of the gas as opposed to bio-

slurry.  Most households were trained in bio-slurry management by masons, who themselves 

were untrained in the same subject.  A common observation as I walked through households 

was that bio-slurry was not applied on food crops.  Households did not trust bio-slurry enough 

to substitute it for organic chemical fertilisers that had to be purchased.  However, for the few 
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that had combined the two fertilisers, the results were impressive. 

 

Figure 20.  Bio-slurry applied to a thriving maize and banana farm in Keumbu, Kisii County, 

Kenya. 

Source:  Author. 

 

 The main problem in bio-slurry application identified by the study, in addition to lack 

of training, was the fact that fields were always some distance from the households, thus 

requiring transportation of bio-slurry.  Consequently, the bio-slurry was applied only to 

vegetable gardens around the households, sometimes resulting in over-application of bio-slurry 

(Figure 21).  

 Lastly, it was clear that bio-slurry application and management were also gendered, and 

as explained in Section 6.4.3, more women than men (the male hired labourers are not included 

in this comparison) were involved in transporting bio-slurry from expansion chambers and 

applying it on farms.  A majority of women respondents, especially from Kisii County, reported 

being overwhelmed with the bio-slurry application because they had other duties to attend to.  

Also, fetching of water for digester feeding and collection of dung made their lives more 

difficult.  During an FGD in Kiambu, participants unanimously voted that digester operation 

and management were more overwhelming tasks than they had anticipated.  
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Figure 21.  Over-applied bio-slurry in a banana plantation in Ndumberi, Kiambu County, 

Kenya. 

Source: Author. 

 

6.5 End of Phase One  

 At the initiation of the KENDBIP project, construction of 10,000 functional and good-

quality KENBIM digesters was anticipated.  At the end of phase one in 2014, KENDBIP was 

considered as one of the most successful national biogas programmes under ABPP, with a 

record of 11,529 installations, according to the figures obtained from the ABPP website.  This 

success was, however, short-lived and superficial, as in the end, the project was faced with 

many conflicts and squabbles.  First, substantial uncertainty and controversy surrounded the 

actual digester numbers installed by the end of phase one.  Reports of non-existent (ghost) and 

incomplete and non-functional digesters reached the SNV–HIVOS management team.  

KENFAP was unable to ascertain the numbers installed, or their functionality.  Other non-

disclosed financial and operational conflicts occurred between SNV–HIVOS and KENFAP.  

SNV–HIVOS then cancelled the tripartite contract with KENFAP in September 2015, and the 

project suddenly stalled.  The once robust KENDBIP actor–network disintegrated, and 

translation suddenly halted.  What followed was one year of confusion, speculation, and no 

clear communication with the involved actors.  The most frustrated actors were the masons and 
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users, who got caught up in the SNV–HIVOS/KENFAP dispute, some of whom were in the 

middle of digester construction.  Phase one of the project ended with mistrust and betrayals 

among actors that included broken contacts, unfulfilled roles and functions, unpaid dues to 

masons, some incomplete digesters, the exit of KENFAP, and a negative reputation for the 

project. 

  

6.6 Phase Two: Rebuilding the Project  

 After the departure of KENFAP, SNV–HIVOS reorganised into a new focal actor, the 

KBP, which rekindled the halted translation by acting as the NIA for ABPP phase two in 

Kenya.  The initial ABPP plan was for a phase one, 2009–2014, and a phase two, 2015–2019.  

However, by 2015, phase two had not begun, and the project was in trouble.  Phase two 

eventually commenced in 2017, and 2017–2018 was spent picking up the pieces from 

KENDBIP.  SNV–HIVOS seconded two of their staff, one from SNV and the other from 

HIVOS, and recruited three more.  Thus, the KBP began with an actor-network of five staff: a 

country programme manager, a business development and marketing manager, a quality 

control engineer, a finance and administration manager, and a monitoring and evaluation 

officer.  The KBP network was to grow through interesseting and enrolling more actors that 

were to implement phase two of the biogas project in rural Kenya.  

 

6.7 KBP Translation  

 The KBP team started work with two agendas (problems): one was salvaging the 

damaged biogas reputation by cleaning up the messes of KENDBIP, and the second was 

disseminating 10,000 more domestic biogas digesters by 2019, on top of the 16,000 constructed 

from 2009–2016.  

 6.7.1 Re-problematisation.  The main re-problematisation for the KBP team was to 
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repair the damaged reputation of biogas caused by past KENDBIP conflicts.  In 2017, the KBP 

conducted a mapping exercise that identified a total of 18,374 constructed digesters.  The 

results included shocking revelations of 19% unknown digesters, 6% non-existent digesters, 

2% abandoned digesters and 17% non-functional digesters totalling to 44%.  The details of 

these digesters, and their status, can be seen in Table 4.  Addressing the non-functional and the 

non-existent digesters became a top priority for the KBP in order to reclaim the biogas market.  

The project team prepared a budget and a timeline to repair the 3,103 non-functional KENBIM 

digesters, and took legal action against BCEs who had collected money and had not constructed 

digesters under KENDBIP.  

Table 4 

Digester Status and Functionality in Kenya by Year, as at 2017 

Biogas 

plant 

status 

200

9 

201

0 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 Grand 

total 

Overal

l  (%) 

Abandone

d 

0 21 36 62 78 91 50 26 0 364 2 

Functional 3 341 1,31

2 

2,01

5 

2,53

6 

1,09

5 

1,09

4 

826 980 10,20

2 

56 

No plant 0 129 60 83 404 201 162 92 0 1,131 6 

Non-

functional 

0 187 686 752 910 297 161 104 6 3,103 17 

Unknown 0 152 258 572 837 761 590 384 20 3,574 19 

Grand 

total 

3 830 2,35

2 

3,48

4 

4,76

5 

2,44

5 

2,05

7 

1,43

2 

1,00

6 

18,37

3 

100 

Source: KBP (2018a). 

Abbreviation: KBP, Kenya Biogas Project. 
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In January 2018, the KBP prepared a Biogas Reputation Building Action Plan after the 

discovery of ghost, unknown, incomplete, and non-functional digesters (Table 4).  The action 

plan had three core areas to address.  First was to ensure a high-quality project delivery to 

address poor responses to the technical issues raised by users in phase one.  An independent 

customer support call centre, Techno Brain, was introduced.  The role of this centre was to 

receive calls from biogas stakeholders, record complaints, and forward them to the relevant 

actors to be addressed.  Techno Brain was also mandated as the project after-sales service 

manager.   

 Second was to ensure the professionalism of the BCEs and masons.  KENDBIP BCEs 

and masons demonstrated the highest degree of unprofessionalism in a free biogas market.  The 

KBP introduced both a reward and a punitive approach.  KENDBIP BCEs and masons were 

re-admitted into the KBP through a strict vetting process that involved an examination of past 

digester construction records and their functional status, reference checks, the scrutiny of an 

existing complaints register, and CSC reports.  The KBP re-admitted only 100 BCEs and 

masons of good professional standing out of the 577 trained in KENDBIP project and they 

were forced to sign a code of conduct and ethics, which they were to adhere to strictly.  The 

code of ethics clauses included a requirement that BCEs:  

• provide their contacts and those of the CSC, the biogas extension service providers 

(BESP) and programme details to the digester user,  

• train the adopter on specific aspects of digester use and management,  

• quickly respond to user calls, and  

• provide after sales service, among others.  

This new team of BCEs underwent a construction refresher programme, and exceptional ones 

were given the incentive of a free biogas enterprise acceleration facility (BEAF), which trained 

BCEs on sustainable and professional management of biogas businesses, and linked them to 
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biogas marketing hubs to expand their businesses.  BCEs and masons who were found to breach 

the code of conduct in either KENDBIP or the KBP received punitive measures like being 

blacklisted, graded as red, or legal action taken against them.  Collectively, the punitive and 

reward approaches cleared “quack” BCEs and masons who had penetrated the biogas market 

in the KENDBIP project.   

 The third issue in line was ensuring quality digester operation and maintenance through 

proper feeding and physical protection of digesters, because adopter households in the 

KENDBIP project had not received enough training in these matters.  To ensure proper use of 

digesters, the KBP mandated BCEs and masons to train users on specific aspects of operation 

and maintenance, including feeding, using cookstoves, simple troubleshooting, and bio-slurry 

management.  Also, the KBP project employed 12 regional BESPS, who were tasked to 

respond to digester queries, and to provide digester operation extension services, bio-slurry 

extension in particular.  The KBP established a standby after-sales service unit (ASSU), to 

respond to urgent calls from adopter households.  A household, therefore, had four choices in 

making a call about digester issues: the BCE or mason who constructed it, the CSC, the regional 

BESP, or the programme director.  

 6.7.1.1 Problematisation for phase two .  Because the KDP team had to pick up the 

pieces left by the troubled KENDBIP project, phase two, which was planned to run from 2015–

2019, had still not begun as of 2016.  An interview with the KBP country manager confirmed 

that phase two actually began in 2017.  The following account is based on my interview with 

the KBP country manager and analysis of associated project documents.  

 The KBP first had to decide on the digester model to be disseminated.  Two factors 

were crucial to this decision.  First, there was no subsidy offered in phase two, and second, 

even the subsidised KENBIM digesters were still too expensive for most impoverished 

households.  It was therefore critical to make digesters as affordable as possible.  Consequently, 
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the KBP selected a modified KEMBIM digester (MKD).  The MKD was different from the 

original KENBIM as follows:  

• the expansion chamber was circular, with a partial cover (KENBIM was rectangular 

with a full cover),  

• the MKD had no plastering in the dome, like in KENBIM; instead, emulsion paint was 

applied, which acted as a sealer, and a small, solid retention chamber was introduced 

that ensures maximum digestion.  

• the MKD was 25% cheaper than KENBIM, according to interview information 

(personal communication, SNV official).  

KBP also promoted tubular digesters as more affordable options, but most importantly, to 

attract users with no land security, who could not adopt the fixed-dome models.  Unlike in the 

first phase, the focus was on bio-slurry use because of rampant poor use, or non-application of 

bio-slurry in the first phase.  To promote bio-slurry, the project adopted a disseminating 

approach that aimed at business development and marketing for the biogas sector in Kenya.  

 Marketing included the creation of the biogas marketing hub model (BMHM) in 2016.  

The BMHM worked by promoting biogas within the operational structures of existing markets 

hubs, such as farmers’ cooperative societies in the coffee, dairy, and tea industries.  Since the 

hubs were already operational, members of these hubs obtained access to digesters as an 

additional product. 

 Lastly, the KBP intended to generate revenue to support the project through the carbon 

credit system.  The KBP enrolled the project in the gold standard voluntary programme activity 

(VPA) class for certification of greenhouse emission reduction through the use of biogas for 

cooking.  The VPA was enrolled under the African Biogas Carbon (ABC) programme, which 

operates in Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda.  Since KENDBIP officials had registered for 

voluntary carbon credits on June 11th, 2015 using approximately 11,400 digesters installed 

since November 6th, 2009, up to and including those installed as of December 31st, 2013 as 

VPA1, it was logical for the KBP to include digesters constructed in 2014 onwards in the same 
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scheme.  However, due to gold standard requirements and guidelines, this was not possible.  

HIVOS went ahead and applied for exemption from the technicalities that were barring the 

inclusion of digesters constructed in 2014 onwards.  The exemption request was granted on 

March 30th, 2017, but on one condition, the KBP opened a new VPA under Programme of 

Activities (PoA) GS2747.  Consequently, on January 26th, 2018, the VPA6 design document 

titled, GS5801 African Biogas Programme (ABC) — Kenya — VPA006, was completed.  The 

project was enrolled for the voluntary GHG emissions reduction scheme of the Kyoto Protocol 

titled, African Biogas Carbon Programme (ABC) Reference Number: GS2747 on February 8th, 

2018.  Both VPAs were, at the time of the writing of this thesis, still managed and monitored 

by HIVOS, and were implemented by the KBP.  The current aim is to reduce 38,966 tonnes of 

CO2 emissions annually.  

 6.7.2 Re-interessement.  The KBP used different techniques of interessement to ensure 

commitment to solving the new problem.  I want to clarify here that the KBP demonstrated two 

pathways to interessement.  They enlisted actors who would push the three KBP agendas of 

disseminating 10,000 more MKD digesters, increasing bio-slurry use and management, and 

enrolling the project for voluntary carbon credits to raise revenue to support the project.  

 To start the process of interessement, the KBP team agreed that KENDBIP 

implementation had had numerous flaws, and the new team committed to addressing them.  

Their Reputation Building Action Plan (KBP, 2018a) explicitly stated these flaws and how the 

team planned to address them, at what cost, and in what timeframe.  The public availability of 

the document on the KBP’s website is an accurate reflection of the project’s commitment to 

re-problematisation.  In February 2018, the KBP offered a tender notice for technical and repair 

assessment of non-functional digesters in all counties, starting with Kiambu.  This assessment 

process was done under strict verification, supervision, and quality controls put in place and 

enforced by the quality service providers(QSPs),  CSC, BESPs, , and the ASSU.  
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 The assessment also sorted, prioritised, and clustered the non-functional digesters, and 

eliminated the abandoned plants from the repair list.  Lastly, the assessment estimated a 

KES26,000 (NZD371) repair cost per digester.  To repair 3,103 non-functional digesters, the 

KBP required a total of KES80,678,000 (NZD1,152,540).  Unfortunately, the project was only 

approved for a budget covering 6.5% of the total repair cost, KES5,250,000 (NZD75,000).  

Clients with non-functional digesters had to cost-share the repairs, and the KBP had to look for 

more funds to achieve this noble objective of repairing all the non-functional digesters as well 

as the abandoned and incomplete digesters.  After the extent of repairs were established, in 

June 2018, the KBP again offered a tender notice for digester repair works to existing BCEs 

and masons.  The vetted BCEs were allocated clusters of non-functional digesters to repair, 

and they had to report all repairs done to the project for the creation of a repaired digester 

database.  

 To progress interessement, the KBP adopted the BMHM as a marketing approach for 

the MKD digesters.  Subsequently, the KBP signed MOUs with 22 marketing hubs to support 

dissemination of the digesters.  In April 2016, with financial support from Energizing 

Development (Endev), the KBP implemented the Biogas Benefits Boost Business for Farmers 

(4B-F) project, which provided financial incentives to financial institutions like banks, 

microfinance institutions (MFIs), SACCOs, and other credit providers to provide credit to 

farmers for digester installation.  In this way, a financial marketing hub for digesters was 

created. 

 The KBP also partnered with dairy and tea SACCOs as marketing hubs for digesters.  

In the coffee value chain, the KBP partnered with ECOM Agroindustrial Corporation Ltd to 

promote organic coffee farming through the use of bio-slurry by women farmers.  Women’s 

groups who sold their coffee to Swiss ECOM were supported to install biogas, with the aim of 

producing and using the cheap, organic fertiliser — the bio-slurry.  Swiss ECOM is an 
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international corporation that buys coffee from farmers, and processes and sells it to 

international markets.  The KBP—ECOM partnership adopted a “marketing hub model” 

through 4S@Scale, which operated under the aegis of AMCI (see Section 2.6.3).  A trained 

promoter was designated to train, keep records, and support farmers’ groups in the adoption of 

sustainable agricultural practices (Venort, 2017).  

 As explained in Section 6.7.1.1, bio-slurry use and management was the main focus of 

the project, in addition to the use of biogas as an energy source.  From November 29th–30th, 

2017, the KBP organised a National Biogas Extension Conference, with the technical support 

of the SNV.  Strategies for rolling out a sustainable bio-slurry extension as a second product of 

DBT were shared in the conference.  Successful bio-slurry case studies from Burkina Faso 

were also showcased through videos.  

 Finally, the KBP partnered with the Flexi-Biogas Solutions and REHAU Biogas 

companies to market tubular digesters to clients who were not eligible for fixed-dome digesters.  

At the time this thesis was written, the KBP had built an actor–network still working in its 

infancy, the enrolment stage. 

 

6.8 Chapter Conclusion 

 This chapter has provided an ANT translation account of a donor-supported 

implementation process.  True to ANT’s translation principles, the descriptive account has 

demonstrated that the translation process is an ongoing, uncertain, unpredictable, and 

painstaking process.  The translation can halt at any time, actors can leave and enter the network 

at any time, and sometimes actors betray the same network they vowed to support during the 

problematisation phase.  Although the moments of translation have been presented in a 

stepwise manner, in reality, the events that happen in these moments are not linear.  The 
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translation moments for both KENDBIP and KBP presented in this thesis sheds light to the    

continuous process of network construction and deconstruction.   

 By following actors through the four steps of the translation process over two phases 

of the KDP roll-out, I have exposed actors that would otherwise have been potentially invisible, 

but who played a critical role in the DBT actor–network.  Use of ANT has facilitated detailed 

descriptions of what happened, which actor was involved, which actor did what, and why.  This 

detailed account provides an essential background for discussing the implications of the actions 

some actors took, which forms the basis for Chapter 7.  This account has provided a detailed 

description of the classic heterogeneous actor–network that gathers individuals, institutions, 

national and international actors under the same analytical lens.  Clearly, this account of DBT 

innovation in Kenya has revealed the socio-technical nature of the actor–world determining its 

fate.  Lastly, this thesis has provided an ANT view of a very unstable KENDBIP actor–

network, and the on-going saga of the formation of the KBP actor–network.  In Chapter 7, the 

actors responsible for the destabilisation of the KENDBIP actor–network and the implications 

of their actions, are explored in light of sustainable DBT innovation. 
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Chapter 7: Discussion: Opening the Pandora’s Box of Slow Domestic Biogas 

Technology Innovation in Rural Kenya  

7.1 Introduction  

Processes of technological change-innovation, transfer, adaptation, and 

implementation are central to development.  Yet they are typically black-boxed 

in research accounts so actors and practice remain hidden.(Heeks & Stanforth, 

2015:33) 

This chapter answers the study’s research questions through a discussion of the findings 

presented in Chapter 6.  By analysing the factors that stabilise and destabilise DBT actor–

networks in Kenya, I link them to barriers and enablers in adopting the technology.  Since 

research findings were presented according to Callon’s (1986) four moments of translation, the 

discussion also follows ANT translation pathways.  Specifically, I focus on the failures at each 

translation moment, and I corroborate the discussion with findings from other relevant studies 

that have sought to explain low uptake of technologies in GSCs.  

 

7.2 Failings in Problematisation 

 7.2.1 Unfocused vetting of potential adopter households.  The problematisation 

account presented in Chapter 6 showed that the selection criteria KENDBIP used to identify 

beneficiaries involved ownership of land and at least two cows under zero grazing.  However, 

based on my findings, key actors, including the availability of a regular, reliable supply of 

water for digester feeding, and labour for digester management, were omitted from the 

selection criteria.  The unfortunate consequence of that omission was the later abandonment of 

digesters.  According to Mwirigi et al. (2014:20), “limited water availability poses a constraint 

to biogas operation because biogas units typically require water and manure to be mixed in an 

equal ratio”.  I found that digesters added an extra demand of approximately forty to eighty 
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litres of water per day depending on the previous livestock husbandry practice before digester 

installation.   

For households that practiced zero grazing before digester installation they incurred an 

extra forty litres of water for digester feeding while households that practiced free range 

livestock management incurred an extra eighty litres of water, forty for the digester and forty 

for cleaning the cattle shed.  This implied four to eight additional trips to water sources, a 

calculation based on the commonly used 20-litre buckets available in most households for 

fetching water.  Consequently, a lack of enough water in some adopter households resulted in 

wrong dung-to-water ratios, and as a result, the functionality of approximately 15% of the 

digesters I visited was low or non-existent.  

 Similar findings have also been reported in Rwanda, where two criteria were used to 

select beneficiaries of the project: households had to “have at least two cows and the desire to 

own a biogas plant” (Kabera et al., 2016:414).  According to these authors’ ANT analysis, a 

principal actor, site of installation, was omitted, and consequently, digesters were installed in 

very dry areas with limited water availability.  Subsequently, during sunny periods when water 

was scarcer, women and children in the remote and dry district of Kihere in Rwanda chose to 

collect fuelwood because it took them one hour less than fetching water to feed the digester 

(Kabera et al., 2016).  Ironically, it is actually during such sunny periods when digesters operate 

at their optimum capacity, and produce more gas because higher temperatures have increased 

microbial activity (Zalm, 2017).  Another DBT study in Tanzania that corroborated these 

findings found that, despite a vast biogas technical potential in the county and enabling factors 

like dwindling fuelwood resources, limited water availability significantly constrained 

households from adopting digesters (Mwakaje, 2012).  Parawira (2009) reported similar 

findings: despite digester subsidisation and other financial arrangements favouring biogas 
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investment in SSA, a high rate of digester non-functionality was common due to lack of water, 

feedstock, and/or labour.  

 Bansal, Tumwesige and Smith (2017) corroborated these findings but argued that the 

problem of water in rural SSA is not its availability per se, but the time taken to collect water 

from sources that are often distant from homes.  According to these authors, as the distance to 

the water sources increases, the amount of water collected decreases (Bansal et al., 2017).  

Adopter households that are far from water sources are therefore prone to digester malfunction 

because digesters imply more trips to fetch water (Bansal et al., 2017).  The authors 

recommended such households to invest in alternative water collection methods like rainwater 

harvesting, recycling of domestic water, and aquaculture (Bansal et al., 2017).  

 7.2.2 Biased selection of digester design.  In addition to an unfocused selection of 

potential KENBIM adopters, the selection of the digester design also had a weakness.  

KENBIM, the digester disseminated by KENDBIP, is a fixed-dome model and can only be 

adopted by people who own land because the digesters are not portable, and banks cannot 

repossess them in the event of credit default (Nzila et al., 2012).  The decision to promote a 

fixed-dome digester design locked out some potential adopters, especially the ones in peri-

urban setups who did not own land, but who lived on leased lands on which they practised 

small-scale dairy farming.  The fixed-dome unit did not attract households planning to migrate 

to different rural areas in search of better and larger farm units.  Although not very popular in 

SSA, non-fixed tubular digesters have been reported to be ideal in areas with a higher water 

table, which makes concrete masonry work difficult, or in residential areas undergoing rebuilds 

(Cheng et al., 2014).  Unfortunately, tubular digesters were not originally included in 

KENDBIP. 

 Although the re-problematisation of phase two included tubular digesters in the 

network, it is not clear how the presence of both the fixed-dome and tubular models interacted 
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and influenced the prospective user’s choice of model.  According to an interview with the 

proprietor of Biogas International in Nairobi, fixed-dome models were always presented to the 

market as being superior to tubular ones, yet tubular models also had many advantages over 

the conventional, fixed-dome units.  The discussion about which model is better than the other 

is beyond the scope of this thesis.  However, I suggest that the inclusion of both models in 

future DBT projects would cater for the different situations of potential adopters, just like 

different digester sizes cater for different energy needs.   

 7.2.3 Omission of digester appliances from the network.  Another failing that later 

affected the sustainability of DBT in Kenya was a lack of digester appliances available in local 

markets.  Although the project planned to “establish a network of appliance and spare parts 

suppliers” (Ngigi, 2009:37), the project failed to achieve this; the sale of biogas appliances was 

a new kind of business in Kenya in a new market with uncertainties, and therefore, specific 

support measures and capacity building was needed for biogas retailing.  While following the 

actors, I came across only one retailer of biogas appliances, Takamoto Biogas Company in 

Kiambu County, which was supplying appliances throughout the country.  But in general, lack 

of biogas appliances locally made them expensive, which negatively affected the sustainable 

use of DBT due to lack of affordable replacement (or any) appliances.  Similar findings were 

cited as the cause of low interest in biogas throughout the SSA (Rupf et al., 2015).  Rwanda’s 

national biogas market also faced similar challenges (Landi et al., 2013). 

 7.2.4 Socio-cultural omissions in project design.  According to a biogas study 

conducted across SSA, “a well-designed biogas system is of little use if it is not socially or 

culturally acceptable” (Rupf et al., 2015:472).  True to this statement, every technology has a 

social side, and therefore, the socio-cultural realities of potential users should not only be well 

understood, but also incorporated in project designs.  As this study finds, initial KENDBIP 

design did not reflect household socio-cultural arrangements in Kenya.  How socio-cultural 
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omissions subsequently affected biogas adoption is discussed in subsequent sections.  

 7.2.4.1 Gender relations and decision-making powers.  Throughout the 

problematisation process explained in Chapter 6, there was no consultation with potential users 

of biogas, poor rural women whom the technology was meant to help, women who also played 

a significant role in the dairy value chain in which the biogas technology was anchored.  

Instead, the project worked and consulted with men, who ironically, despite being household 

heads, had very little to do with digester operation and maintenance due to the gendered 

division of labour typical in rural Kenya.  In both counties in which research was undertaken, 

due to cultural and gendered division of labour, women were extremely busy with daily roles 

including milking, watering, and feeding cattle, cleaning cowsheds, and cutting and preparing 

fodder, while men performed tasks that were less onerous and that were considered technical 

like dipping, artificial insemination, spraying, dehorning, and other veterinary services.  The 

implication of these strictly gendered roles in the dairy value chain also translated into the 

products, and thus milk is considered a feminine product, while meat is a masculine product.  

The management of these products is also strictly gendered: women sell milk to raise money 

for smaller household expenses, while men sell cattle for school fees and other big 

expenditures.   

 The study established that men were trained by KENDBIP because they were officially 

registered in the database; registrants were selected based on land and cattle ownership.  The 

result of this division of labour misfit was that training was given to the wrong people, and 

subsequently, some digesters became non-functional because men did not pass on their learning 

to women.   

 These findings do not in any way imply that respecting the existing cultures of male 

household dominance is wrong.  On the contrary, I argue that women are simply more involved 

with digester maintenance, operation, and use, and the project should therefore have spent time 
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in understanding this before finding a way of reaching the women, while still respecting 

traditional, patriarchal household arrangements.  In support of this argument is the fact that 

household gender relations determine the way technologies in smallholder households are 

designed and implemented (Gallina, 2016).    

 These findings are corroborated by a study done in Rwanda by Kabera et al. (2016:414).  

The authors reported that males dominated in decision making in households, as well as in 

resource ownership.  Thus, men may have prevented women from adopting biogas, although it 

was women who were responsible for ensuring that energy was available for domestic use.  

Thus, men determined whether to acquire a biogas plant, but all related activities devolved to 

women.  These time-consuming activities included collecting animal dung, fetching water for 

biogas plants, cleaning and feeding biogas plants.  Fetching water was an important task 

reserved for women (Kabera et al., 2016). 

 The findings of a study on the adoption of a milk churner in rural Uganda (Kisaalita et 

al., 2016) also tally with the finding of the current study.  These authors reported that the 

decision to adopt a milk churner predominantly rested on the husband or male partner, and they 

recommended engaging the male partner at the beginning of the project to encourage uptake.  

Another biogas study in SSA confirmed that men generally make the decision to adopt biogas 

(Mwirigi et al., 2014).  Such cases, among others, demonstrate clearly that household power 

relations impact the choice and use of household energy sources.  

 Considering the variability of such household arrangements in time and place, it is 

therefore imperative for modern energy provision programmes in SSA to cater for gender 

relations in introducing new technologies to be adopted (Ryan, 2014).  Furthermore:  

..clarifying gender issues is critical to inform programs and policies for effective 

design and delivery of technologies among smallholder households, and ensure 
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that the benefits of these technologies reach women and men fairly, and thus 

contribute to both poverty reduction sustainability. (Gallina, 2016:8). 

7.2.4.2 Religious and cultural beliefs. The explicative account of the 

problematisation and the re-problematisation phases in chapter 6 did not determine any 

consultation with religious or community cultural actors.  Consequently, both phases of 

the biogas project in rural Kenya were implemented without considering the existing 

household religious and cultural beliefs which negatively affected biogas adoption 

decision and process.  For instance, although research has demonstrated that swine 

waste produces more gas than cow dung, religious beliefs of some denominations like 

the Seventh Day Adventist (SDA) limit the use of this alternative feedstock in the case 

where cattle dung may not be sufficient to run a digester.   

Similar findings were reported by Alit (1990), who described a failed biogas 

project in Indonesia.  It failed because digesters could not be installed above rice fields 

because the community believed higher ground to be holy.  According to this author, 

those households that ignored the belief and installed digesters had to demolish all of 

them after some villagers got sick and consulted a witch doctor, who informed them that 

the gods were angry for the contamination of the top of rice fields with dirty manure 

(Alit, 1990).  Puzzolo et al. (2016) reported that religious customs and cultural taboos 

about the viewing of biogas as faecal energy and bio-slurry as faecal fertiliser affected 

adoption of digesters in poor resource settings.  Yaqoot et al. (2016) reported that, in 

Nepal, people failed to accept improved cookstoves because they believed their family 

spirit resided in the open fire.  

Understanding the role of socio-cultural dimensions of RET is at the forefront of 

STS research (Urmee & Md, 2016).  However, the social dimension, including culture, 

customs, practices, beliefs, and values, is challenging to measure, particularly in the 
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developing world.  Perhaps the most intriguing and controversial aspect is the belief in 

and practise of witchcraft.  Development practitioners, mostly from Western countries, 

pay no or little attention to sorcery and witchcraft in recipient countries.  Witchcraft, or 

the magical powers and the spirit world, are intricately intertwined with African culture 

and life, however.  According to Leistener (2014:1), “Africa’s problems, and in 

particular the reasons for its faltering development, cannot possibly be grasped without 

considering the role of witchcraft”, because of the belief that prosperity can only be 

achieved through magical powers. 

Moreover, other research confirms that witchcraft undermines trust and social 

cohesion in African communities (Gershman, 2016).  Lack of trust, in turn, negatively 

affects the spread of information about technologies due to weakened social structures, 

which results in jealousy and a feeling of lack of belonging (Beretta et al., 2018).  

Witchcraft is a lived reality in SSA, and there is sufficient scholarly evidence linking 

poverty, low socio-economic development, and primitiveness in SSA to witchcraft.  

This thesis, therefore, suggests that whether the technology donors believe in the 

existence of witchcraft or not, they should understand how witchcraft affects the 

dissemination of new technologies and implement them in manner that counteracts the 

negative influence of witchcraft.  

 Although there were failures in the problematisation phase of the project, there were 

also many successful problematisations, for instance: 

• the development of the biogas taskforce,  

• the selection of KENFAP, which had an existing extension service across the country, 

• the multi-stakeholder sector development approach. 

• Focusing on high biogas potential areas. 
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However, since the purpose of the current study is to explain low rates of DBT adoption and 

use, I have opted to present failures inherent in the translation process. 

  

7.3 Failings in Interessement 

 I found that interessement in KENDBIP was incomplete, due to either incorrect or 

inefficient use of interessement devices.  This led to a muddled enrolment process.  First, I 

argue that the recruitment process for masons and BCEs was inconsistent.  Although the 

KENDBIP PID (2009) stated that only masons who had had prior construction training were 

to be enrolled in the project, the prior construction training aspect was not strictly verified 

during the recruitment process.  Consequently, untrained masons who were working in the 

construction industry as handymen were allowed into the project.  This flaw was further 

exacerbated by an overly short training offered to masons on the assumption that they were 

already competent.  This training was focused on digester construction as per the KENBIM 

construction manual, and went no further.  Cumulatively, these flaws imply that some quack 

masons penetrated the Kenyan biogas market, and indeed, the quality of digesters constructed 

by these quacks haunted the project, with a total of 44% non-functional digesters, abandoned 

and incomplete constructed by KENDBIP (KBP, 2018a).  Similar findings were also reported 

in a biogas study conducted in Kilifi, Kenya, where households contracted untrained masons, 

who did shoddy jobs and disappeared after payment (Momanyi & Benards, Annie Hilda 

Ong’ayo1 Okeyo, 2016). A quoted interviewee by these authors states, 

I had used someone who is not trained to build biogas digesters and the digester 

has never worked and the technician ran away leaving the work halfway done.  

When I later contacted the trained technicians, they advised me to demolish and 

start afresh, but I felt I had used too much money to start all over again. 

(Momanyi et al., 2016 :26) 
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 In addition, the masons were not bound by a code of conduct.  My interviews with 

masons revealed that the thing they cared most about was the quality check, which was done 

by a supervisor to sign off for payment.  Disturbingly, one mason confessed to having paid a 

supervisor a bribe to sign off three digesters for payment.  Evidence from the interviews 

suggested that despite the masons being the link between the project and the end users, they 

demonstrated a high level of unprofessionalism and robbed the very system that was providing 

them a livelihood.  Even in unexplained circumstances, masons colluded with supervisors to 

sign off for payment, with no actual constructions.  A KBP mapping exercise in 2017 

established that 1,131 and 3,574 non-existent and unknown plants, respectively, existed 

throughout the country (KBP, 2018a). 

 The mismanagement of donor aid funds is not new in SSA because of rampant 

corruption, a dependence on foreign aid, and lack of project ownership.  For example, foreign 

aid meant to improve the education sector in Anambra State in Nigeria became unsustainable 

because of corruption, misappropriation, and poor utilisation of aid funds (Chukwuemeka et 

al., 2014).  Maipose (2000) attributed failure and unsatisfactory outcomes of donor-supported 

projects in SSA to poor implementation, misuse and mismanagement of aid, and lack of 

accountability and transparency.  Kenya, like most SSA nations, is ranked in the top 20th 

percentile of the most corrupt nations in the world by Transparency International (2019).  Even 

after the new constitution was enacted, it appears that centralised corruption was simply 

decentralised, and now corruption in government happens at the grassroots level (D'Arcy & 

Cornell, 2016).  Such corrupt practices are what cropped up in KENDBIP.  Although this thesis 

acknowledges that donors of development assistance to GSCs have become increasingly aware 

of corruption as one of the central causes of failures of development assistance projects and put 

in place internal measures to curb corruption, based on the understanding that the effectiveness 

of such measures is imperative.  This recognition should lead to accountability structures and 
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frameworks being put in place during all stages of the project.  Furthermore, donors should aim 

for project ownership as one way of reducing mismanagement, because if project beneficiaries 

own the project, chances of mismanaging it will be lower than when they think they are stealing 

from a foreigner, the donor.  

 Another failed interessement was a lack of, or poor user training, which made digesters 

problematic.  I refer to a particular case presented in Chapter 6, where a female respondent in 

Kiambu County, whose digester was producing impure gas due to high moisture content, had 

only to empty the unemptied water trap to fix the problem.  Emptying the water trap was a 

simple job that anybody could do, but it seems the user did not know that the water trap existed 

in the first place, and did not understand the basics about the colour of biogas, knowledge that 

should have been provided to her during installation.   

 Similarly, the training overemphasised the use of the gas at the expense of bio-slurry.  

Despite bio-slurry being an essential component of DBT, most households I interviewed did 

not apply it because they had not been convinced it would improve their staple food crops.  I 

believe that training, hands-on bio-slurry extension services, and demonstration fields would 

have been beneficial.  

 Similar findings have been reported in many SSA countries, and all these failures have 

been directly linked to non-functional digesters.  A study in central Uganda reported that most 

biogas digesters were dis-adopted within four years of installation for the same reasons I have 

uncovered in the current work (Lwiza et al., 2017).  Non-functionality of many biogas digesters 

across SSA has been attributed to incorrect operation and poor management by users who did 

not receive enough training (Rupf et al., 2015).  

 The biggest problem was that initial installation costs did not attract most non-adopter 

households.  Although other factors also put off potential users, installation cost was one of the 

main reasons for a lacklustre project.  These findings echo what has become a trend in all biogas 
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adoption literature about the technology’s fate in SSA: unaffordable initial digester installation 

costs (Hamlin, 2012; Lwiza et al., 2017; Mwirigi et al., 2009; Sovacool et al., 2015).  

Information I gleaned from poor households confirmed that they could not afford the digesters, 

even after subsidisation, and consequently, most adopter households were relatively wealthy.   

 In fact,  most biogas studies in SSA confirmed that high initial installation cost is very 

prohibitive and does not attract poor households, and these studies focus only on the actual 

digester cost (Hamlin, 2012; Lwiza et al., 2017; Mwirigi et al., 2009; Sovacool et al., 2015).  

Yet, constructing a zero-grazing unit, purchasing cattle, and paying for maintenance and labour 

are some hidden costs that add to the conundrum (Yaqoot et al., 2016).  The availability of a 

“free” cooking option did not interest non-adopter households.  The three traditional stones 

used for cooking are 100% free, and fuelwood is collected primarily by women and girls in 

most parts of rural SSA, hence incurs only opportunity costs of family labour (Yaqoot et al., 

2016).  

  

7.4 Muddled Enrolment 

 According to Callon (1986), enrolment happens after successful interessement, 

implying that all the failures in problematisation and interessement of the KENDBIP actor–

network spill over into the enrolment phase.  The consequence is a muddled enrolment process 

characterised by some actors failing to perform their jobs, or taking actions that pitted them 

against the project’s OPP.  Such actions, therefore, weakened the DBT actor–network.  

Although it not possible to document here how every actor performed their assigned roles, or 

those that betrayed the KENDBIP actor–network, it is possible to dissect some of the betrayals 

that destabilised a network that was once robust.  

 Another factor that led to muddled enrolment was both operational and administrative 

malpractices by the NIA.  KENFAP took two actions that I believe seriously weakened the 
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KENDBIP actor–network.  First, unclear communications were made to the potential 

KENBIM adopters as to what precisely the flat subsidy was going to cover.  In the rush to 

achieve the project target of 10,000 digesters, potential adopters were lured to sign up to the 

project when funding was as yet inadequate, and subsequently, some digesters have never been 

completed to this day.  Interviews I conducted in households with incomplete digesters show 

that they were led to believe that the biogas was a msaada (gift), and therefore, they hurriedly 

registered for installation without the capacity to raise the rest of the installation costs.  

However, some of these households are still “living the lie” and waiting for foreign aid to 

complete their digesters. 

 The second mistake that KENFAP committed that has haunted the Kenyan biogas 

market since was to change the subsidy administration plan.  The modified plan called for 

paying off not a completed and commissioned digester, but a half-completed or planned unit.  

I found that the first subsidy payment was given to adopter households who had constructed 

the digester according to the project standards and specifications.  Realising that constructions 

were slow, KENFAP allowed the subsidy to be given to adopters who had only just started the 

construction process.  Although not verified by my investigations, it was reported to me that 

some households received subsidies before construction, and did not install a digester.  After 

KENFAP realised this flaw, it changed the plan and gave the subsidy money to masons as their 

labour cost.  According to several masons and non-adopter households, this was the greatest 

mistake that could have happened in the Kenyan biogas industry since it opened doors for 

misappropriation and mismanagement of project resources. 

 The non-controlled subsidy administration opened an embezzlement stream.  Subsidy 

money was paid in some instances, and no construction was done, or some households received 

a subsidy twice.  Perhaps the most frustrating part of the subsidy mismanagement was the fact 

that when masons started receiving a full subsidy for construction, the rate was set at double 
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the normal construction rates in most rural regions.  To clarify this point, interviews with 

masons and households confirmed that a mason is paid on average KES600 per day, and a 

helper averaged KES300 per day for standard construction works.  The KENDBIP PID, when 

costing the digesters, approximated that it would take 10–12 uninterrupted days for a mason 

and a helper to complete one digester.  Based on the above rates, it would have cost KES9,800 

for construction labour, but when KENFAP started paying masons the subsidy money, it paid 

them KES25,000, which was 155% more than the average construction cost.  As one mason 

put it, KENDBIP suddenly became a gold mine for local masons.  Some masons confirmed 

they sub-contracted another untrained mason, while they themselves became supervisors.  Even 

so-called goldmines are eventually depleted, however, and unexpectedly, SNV–HIVOS 

terminated their contract with KENFAP based on the corruptions KENFAP had introduced into 

the project.  

 The sudden exit of KENFAP left many masons with unpaid, incomplete digesters, and 

a severely damaged reputation.  Perhaps worst of all, masons who were supposed to continue 

marketing and constructing digesters could not do it anymore because they were used to being 

paid too highly, and ordinary households could not pay what the project was paying them.  

Only passionate biogas masons continued with the business, because, for many, the subsidy 

actually subsidised their other work.  

 Many other actors failed to perform their roles as expected, and the cumulative effect 

led to the failed network.  This particular scenario demonstrates the relational materiality of 

actor–networks: “actors take their form and acquire their attributes as a result of their 

relationships with others” (Law, 1992: 3).  Law (2009:145) also argued that an actor–network 

“is a web of relations that makes and remakes its components”, and that “all it takes is for one 

translation to fail and the whole web of reality unravels”.  In this case, it took the actions and 

exit of KENFAP to deconstruct a DBT actor–network built over four years. 
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7.5 Failed Mobilisation  

 Replacement of fuelwood with biogas, and chemical fertilisers with bio-slurry, is what 

scholars consider successful DBT innovation (Ortiz et al., 2017).  When using Callon’s (1986) 

four moments of translation to explain a technological innovation process, a stable network 

created around that particular technology would imply a successful translation process, or 

adoption without contestation (Sarker et al., 2006).  In this context, a successful DBT 

translation would be characterised by the replacement of fuelwood and chemical fertiliser with 

biogas and bio-slurry, respectively.  However, Callon (1986) has stated that successful 

translations rarely happen.  Instead, Callon (1986) argued that translation is a never-ending 

process that can halt and restart at any stage, that actors leave and enter the network at any 

stage, and that some actors may betray the network.  The KENDBIP actor–network build-up 

was a typical representation of the ongoing translation process described by Callon (1986).   

 In the following sections, I discuss how failures were translated along the network-

building process.  Multiple failures led to a very unstable network that suddenly disintegrated 

and had to be rebuilt.  I discuss key betrayals only.  

 7.5.1 Abandonment and non-functionality.  Once a digester was wholly constructed, 

seeded, and sealed, it was expected to start producing gas with daily feeding.  However, in 

some 40% of the adopter households, this actor decided to betray the network, and became 

either fully or partially non-functional.  The present investigation identified two leading causes 

of non-functionality.  First was gas leaks and cracks linked to poor quality construction, 

including incorrect sizing and location of the plants, use of inferior construction materials, and 

lack of standardisation.  My findings are corroborated by a study of uncertain adoption in SSA 

that found, among other factors, that lack of standardisation was one of the reasons for 

abandoned digesters (Mwirigi et al., 2014).  These authors recommended standardisation of 

digester design, appliances, and construction materials, including piping materials (Mwirigi et 
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al., 2014).  Standardisation of digester designs should also be one of the methods authorities 

use to reduce non-functionality and to ensure consumer satisfaction (Puzzolo et al., 2016).  

The second major flaw consisted of a series of failures in digester operation and 

management that included irregular feeding, underfeeding, and wrong water-to-dung ratios, 

which caused unusably low gas pressures.  

 These findings have been corroborated by other biogas studies that have reported 

similar causes of digester non-functionality.  For instance, according to Rupf et al. (2015), poor 

designs that overlooked: 

• the users’ energy needs and prevailing conditions at home,  

• lack of regular water supplies,  

• insufficient substrates,  

• lack of training on biogas use by the promoters and installers, and  

• dependence on locally unavailable construction materials and spare parts  

are the main reasons for today’s non-functionality.  Underfeeding of digesters and improper 

cattle dung-to-water ratios have also been reported as the main causes of non-functionality 

(Mittal et al., 2018).  Another biogas study in central Uganda found that households dis-adopted 

digesters within four years of installation, despite the normal lifespan of 20 to 50 years for 

fixed-dome digesters; abandonment was attributed to limited labour, operational and 

management issues, and a low number of pigs and cattle (Lwiza et al., 2017).  Also, vandalism, 

particularly to the tubular digester has been linked to digester non-functionality (Wilkes & van 

Dijk, 2017).  Digester non-functionality has been reported to be one of the main reasons for 

lack of interest, because the negative speaks volumes (Sovacool et al., 2015; Tigabu et al., 

2015).   

 7.5.2 Abandonment and cultural incompatibility.  Some of the 60% functional 

digesters are not put to optimum use due to cultural preferences, as described in Chapter 6.  

Similarly, households betrayed the DBT network by not using bio-slurry for crop cultivation.  
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Therefore, a second betrayal was households abandoning the digesters they promised to use for 

both biogas and bio-slurry.  

 Many biogas studies in SSA have reported little, incorrect, or no use of bio-slurry in 

agricultural pursuits.  Some of the reasons provided were the long distance between digesters 

and crop lots, implying bio-slurry had to be transported using additional labour and equipment 

(Ortiz et al., 2017).  Moreover, the liquid nature of bio-slurry makes it a weaker competitor 

with chemical fertilisers, which are easier to apply.  There is also lack of proven scientific 

evidence on actual increases in crop productivity, and subsequently, households do not trust 

bio-slurry as a fertiliser for the staple crops that are at the centre of household food security 

(Ortiz et al., 2017). 

 Berhe Hoag, Tesfay, and Keske (2017) have reported similar findings in rural Ethiopia 

because biogas cookstoves were unsuitable for cooking a local bread, injera14.  Despite the 

many benefits that Ethiopian rural households could get from biogas, they continued using 

fuelwood and dried cow dung to cook their injera.  Traditional injera stoves, called mitads, are 

20–30 mm thick clay pans placed on three stones above an open fire (Kebede et al., 2013).  To 

address incompatibility, the National Biogas Programme of Ethiopia (NBPE) invested in R&D 

and funded a researcher and the founder of GM Plc., who designed the biogas-fuelled injera 

baking stove that was showcased at the African Biogas and Cleaning Cooking Conference in 

Addis Ababa in 2016 (HIVOS, 2016).  Adem and Ambie (2017) conclude that for any 

household energy initiative to succeed in Ethiopia, the new technology should be developed 

with injera cooking in mind. 

 Otte (2014b) also reported low adoption of solar cookers in the developing world due 

to their incompatibility with traditional cooking habits and food characteristics, such as too-

                                                 
14 Injera is a staple food in Ethiopia; it is a flat, round, and sour bread made from teff and traditionally baked using firewood 

or dung (Berhe, Hoag, Tesfay, & Keske, 2017). 
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low temperatures for frying and roasting food.  Karekezi (2002) argued that households’ 

religious beliefs, customs, and preferences, like tastes or textures imparted to food using 

different cooking fuels, dramatically influence the choice and use of household energy sources.  

For instance, SSA rural households prefer cooking with traditional biomass on three stones 

because it offers a range of cooking options, like smoking and roasting, which imparts a 

characteristic taste to food.  Consequently, households become reluctant to adopt technologies 

that lack these options (Karakezi, 2002).  

 The incompatibility of biogas with culturally embedded cooking preferences raises two 

key questions.  First, to what extent are socio-cultural factors considered when technologies 

meant to help improve access to household energy are developed?  Second, why do household 

technology developers fail to consider socio-cultural realities from project inception to end?  

Some scholars believe developers simply replicate technologies in different locations, without 

taking into account location-specific contexts (González-Eguino, 2015).  Kisaalita et al. (2016) 

attributed the technology–culture misfit to technology developers who typically seem to 

develop solutions and then look for problems to be addressed by their solutions.  Second, in 

instances where technologies are developed in response to prevailing problems, rarely do the 

developers have a socio-cultural understanding of where the technologies will be used 

(Kisaalita et al., 2016).  Using their labour-saving, women-friendly milk churner case study in 

Uganda, these authors demonstrated a success story: they used a human-centred (participatory) 

approach of involving the potential users during the design phase (Kisaalita et al., 2016). 

 Lack of consideration of contextual differences is one of the obstacles national biogas 

programmes (NBPs) must overcome to ensure a sustainable biogas market (Ortiz et al., 2017).  

NBPs apply their programmes, often without consideration for differences between regions in 

environmental, social, economic, and political contexts.  Such a challenge was inherent in 

KENDBIP, which promoted biogas digesters to rural households belonging to 42 formally 
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documented, culturally distinct communities in Kenya.  These 42 communities exist in very 

different ways, which influences how they interact with DBT, and their decision to accept or 

reject it.  They also have different cultural beliefs, and use staple foods that are cooked in 

distinct ways.  It is therefore important for NBPs to acknowledge that what works for one 

community cannot be replicated in other communities, especially in Kenya, without 

modifications.  

 In the academic arena, I believe scholars should stop focusing on the theoretical benefits 

of the same technologies as presented by promoters, and instead listen to the socio-cultural 

narratives of both potential and actual users.  Technologies have socio-technical natures, and 

until we understand how the two complement each other, we risk witnessing the repeated 

failure of appropriate technologies.  However beneficial a technology might be, the benefits 

are worth nothing if the technology is not accepted by its intended users (Otte, 2014b).  African 

energy analysts have argued that in order for RETs to be successfully disseminated in Africa, 

they should create income generation, and meet the needs of the potential adopters (Karekezi, 

2002). 

 Although this study’s findings fit into the discourse on the appropriateness of 

transferred technologies in recipient contexts, the findings also open a more intriguing 

discourse on the gender injustices that transferred technologies reproduce or reinforce.  This 

discourse, unfortunately, has not been explored in DBT innovation literature, because although 

many biogas studies have reported lack of adequate water and labour to operate and maintain 

the digester, no research has, to my knowledge, explored the gender inequalities that 

installation of a digester reinforces.  In the following section, I discuss this topic.  

 7.5.3 Gender inequalities reinforced by digester installation.  Gender roles refer to a 

“set of social and behavioural norms that are generally considered to be appropriate for either 

a man or a woman in a social or interpersonal relationship” (Kisaalita et al., 2016:40).  A 
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division of labour around the dairy value chain in Kenya is highly gendered, for example.  The 

findings presented in Chapter 6 on households’ small-scale dairy management add evidence 

about the already discriminatory and oppressive culture against women, because women 

perform an overwhelmingly significant portion of the harder jobs, yet the jobs are not 

considered as important as the ones men do.   

 It is argued that changes in customs, economic status, and availability of technologies 

can alter gender roles (Haq, 2013).  For example, when women in SSA gain employment, they 

have to organise others to take over their jobs at home, and in most cases, they hire female 

household help.  In this context, biogas adoption in households was found to deconstruct and 

construct gender roles in adopter households.  For instance, some women reported that their 

husbands were now cooking some meals like a cup tea using biogas, as opposed to when they 

were using firewood.  In such households, before biogas adoption, cooking was a distinctly 

female role that biogas adoption deconstructed to be performed by both genders.  

 Wilkes and van Dijk (2017) and Venort (2017) reported similar findings in their biogas 

studies in Kenya.  Venort (2017) reported that men in Western Kenya were comfortable making 

some meals after digesters were installed.  Kisaalita et al. (2016) observed a shift of gender 

roles in their study in Uganda in which ghee making, which has traditionally been a female 

role, translated to a male role after a high-capacity steel churner was introduced, replacing the 

traditional gourds.  According to these authors, the men associated the new steel churners with 

technological advancement, and therefore, they felt they were better placed to handle them than 

women, which represented a typical case of “technological masculinity” (Kisaalita et al., 2016).  

 There are two sides to the coin of change in gender roles in households occasioned by 

the adoption of household technologies.  First is whose interest the newly changed roles serve, 

and second is whether the intended beneficiaries of these household technologies, mostly 

women, actually reap the intended benefits.  I address these two issues in turn.  In poor rural 
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households that adopted digesters in the current work, women were the ones responsible for 

operating the digesters.  In this context, digester installation did not benefit women in poor 

households, as initially intended by the project.  Instead, it added extra labour of fetching water 

for the digester, on top of fetching water for household use, cleaning zero-grazing units, 

collecting dung, feedstock preparation, and bio-slurry application.  Put simply, in poor 

households, digest adoption re-enforced the very gender injustices and inequalities that it was 

meant to remove in the first place.  Women in poor households reported being more fatigued, 

sleeping late, and making more trips for water collection after installing digesters.  These 

injustices happened despite the reduced indoor pollution (HAP) that use of biogas provided.  

Thus, I argue that in poor households, biogas use has fewer benefits for women than limitations.  

 The second issue is that biodigester installations were done in the interests of men as 

opposed to reducing the women’s workload.  It is important to clarify here that evidence from 

the present study revealed that when men used biogas, it improved their ego because they 

viewed biogas cookstoves as an advanced technology that suited men, as opposed to the three 

traditional cooking stones, which belonged to women.  Furthermore, no household that reported 

a change of gender roles confirmed that men cooked for the family.  Instead, biogas benefited 

men more than women, because for men, it gave them a quick way of being comfortable as 

they waited for their wives to cook the main meal, while for women, it added to the list of 

laborious and time-consuming jobs they had to perform.  Moreover, in some households, 

digester installation relieved men of their role of firewood splitting.  I argue that digester 

installation in some households ended serving the patriarchal interests of men.  

 The injustices reproduced by transferred technologies in recipient countries is a 

relatively new discourse in mainstream STS.  Most studies on household technologies in SSA, 

like those of Borland (2011), and Taiwo and Faborode (2002), have been primarily focused on 

the appropriateness of the transferred technologies, and have ignored the negative experiences 
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such technologies reproduce or reinforce.  Put simply; the studies have focused on what the 

technologies did not do, as opposed to what the technologies did wrong.  However, the 

discourse on gender has received recent attention by scholars like Gonda (2017), who has 

challenged the injustices that climate change adaptation technologies reproduce in recipient 

countries.  This author used intersectionality to reveal how patriarchal climate change solutions 

were in Nicaragua.  Regrettably, according to Gonda (2017), the practitioners of change did 

not understand the so-called “traditional” gender roles, and subsequently, wood-saving stoves 

and water reservoirs were introduced that served the interests of men, as opposed to those of 

women, who were supposed to be the main beneficiaries of the projects.  Furthermore, unequal 

patriarchal relations were never addressed, and rural Nicaraguan women bore an extra burden 

of labour after the introduction of two new technologies (Gonda, 2017).  Another recent study 

has also challenged the extent to which organisations are implementing climate change 

mitigation that negatively skews existing gender relations in households (Bryan et al., 2017). 

 

7.6 Chapter Conclusion  

 Drawing on Callon’s (1986) four translational moments of ANT as a means of 

understanding the DBT story in rural Kenya, I have demonstrated how an ‘appropriate’ 

household technology can fail, despite donor support and the technology’s apparent benefits.  

The desire to reduce household energy poverty in rural households through the installation of 

biogas digesters was conceptualised as a translation process in which a consortium of focal 

actors sought to persuade rural households to install and use biogas for household energy needs 

and apply bio-slurry as an organic fertiliser.  

 I have shown how challenges in problematisation, interessement, and enrolment 

prevented potential adopters of digesters from being mobilised, which in turn led to partial use 

of digesters, and in some cases, abandonment of the digesters.  Consequently, the translation 
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process became unsuccessful as the DBT actor–network failed to stabilise.  Successful 

translation occurs when “networks become irreversible, implying the degree to which the 

created network is incapable of going back to a point where translation paths existed” (Sarker 

et al., 2006:55).  Households continued using firewood alongside biogas, and therefore no full 

substitution of fuelwood for biogas occurred, and in other households, users went back to where 

translation paths existed by reverting to fuelwood.  

 In the current work, I have demonstrated that the interests of some actors were 

misaligned with the project’s OPP.  Specifically, failures to identify actors like labour, water 

sources, and users’ socio-cultural contexts contributed to overall failures.  Incomplete 

interessement, the use of insufficient interessement devices, betrayals by some actors, and the 

easy availability of the culturally accepted solid fuels, mainly firewood, competed against 

DBT, making it less attractive for rural Kenyan households.  
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Chapter 8: Research Conclusion 

8.1 Introduction  

 This study aimed to understand the low uptake of DBT in rural Kenya.  Also, the study 

aimed to determine the sustainability of biogas as a rural solution to the issue of energy poverty.  

I started by arguing that although many socio-economic factors have been explored as enabling 

and constraining factors in GSC contexts, DBT’s faltering trajectory may be associated with 

project coordinators’ ignorance about socio-cultural and gender dimensions.  I have used ANT 

to open these two black boxes — gendered power relations and socio-cultural dimensions — 

and I have viewed them in light of the already unpacked technical, economic, and regulatory 

issues affecting DBT adoption in rural Kenya.  Herein, I present a summary of the research 

findings. 

  

8.2 Main Findings 

 Three major findings from the analysis of primary data, coupled with a review of biogas 

studies in similar contexts, arose.  First, DBT donor-supported innovation in Kenya through 

the KENDBIP project was unsustainable due to lack of consideration of socio-cultural contexts 

of the potential adopter households.  Patriarchal household arrangements, cooking preferences 

and methods, household division of labour, religious and cultural beliefs, were some of the 

socio-cultural factors that influenced not only the decision to adopt but also to sustainably use 

biogas.  Subsequently, I concluded that KENDBIP met the needs of external macro-actors, as 

opposed to the intended micro-actors, i.e. users of biogas.  Training was offered to men as 

household heads, yet the existing patriarchal household arrangements and gendered household 

division of labour meant women were the main users of the technology.  Subsequently, 

untrained women incorrectly operated digesters, and were unable to fix them when even simple 

things went wrong, a situation that rendered digesters non-functional in many households.  
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Similarly, lack of consideration of cultural food preparation methods led to the importation of 

biogas cookstoves that were unsuitable for large pots, frequently used for traditional meals, 

leading households to revert to firewood as fuel for cooking the traditional way. 

 Second, digester installation was characterised by additional demand for water, and 

digesters required labour to collect dung, prepare feedstock, feed the digester, and extract and 

apply bio-slurry.  Dictated by the patriarchal gendered division of labour, these additional 

chores disproportionately fell on women.  Consequently, this study concludes that in poor rural 

households that cannot afford hired labour, biogas digesters either re-introduced or reinforced 

existing gender inequalities, which further exacerbated time poverty for these women.  The 

results indicate that patriarchal household arrangements are embedded in broader, ethnic-

specific contexts, and that cooking habits, a heavy labour burden, and lack of technological 

training limit rural Kenyan women’s decision-making powers. 

 Lastly, this study has demonstrated a significant contribution to theories informing 

studies of technology adoptions especially household RETs in GSCs.  In particular, the study 

has demonstrated the applicability of using the translation moments of ANT as both a 

theoretical lens and an analytical framework for explaining the trajectories of technologies 

introduced by donor countries to GSCs, in particular Kenya.  Tracing associations by following 

actors has helped construct a narrative of what actually happened, which actor took what action, 

how was the action was done, and why.  Such an in-depth understanding is essential to piecing 

together the reasons why DBT has not been embraced in rural Kenya.  ANT’s translation 

moments have therefore potential to address the pro-innovation biases of techno-deterministic 

theories that have over time failed to explain the innovation paradoxes of appropriate 

technologies.  

Moreover, the unique tools offered by ANT to explore technological innovation as a 

non-linear and uncertain process, characterised by competing interests and betrayals, 
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represented a realistic way of unpacking the mysterious failures of donor-funded projects in 

GSCs.  Translation moments have mainly been instrumental in explaining socio-technical 

uncertainties and the heterogeneity of involved actors associated with the introduction and 

implementation of DBT.  This theoretical contribution is important in studying complex 

technological innovation processes that cannot be framed as a one-off event but rather as 

dynamic and complex processes requiring negotiations, consensus, change of lifestyles and 

norms among others.  

Use of ANT in the current work has also reinforced the role of non-human actors, 

including technology itself in understanding its innovation process. Non-human actors are 

usually hidden, ignored or taken for granted in similar analyses, yet they play roles equally as 

important as human actors.  ANT’s assumed non-human agency has some significant 

theoretical contributions because it enables essential elements, process, technology and people 

to be directly and specifically explored.  This theoretical contribution is vital since it brings 

non-humans and humans in the same analytical planes thus ensuring a comprehensive 

innovation analyses are done without privileging any of the actors.  

This study has also contributed to solving perceived theoretical, epistemological, and 

ontological tensions between technofeminist theories and ANT.  In particular, this study has 

demonstrated that the new conceptualisations of intersectionality, ‘doing gender’, and as a 

socially constructed variable with a mutually constitutive relationship with technology 

explained in section 4.3.2 intersect with the relational materiality principle of ANT.  Therefore, 

both theories have much to offer and should be explored especially in studying household 

technologies in GSCs that have a gendered dimension to them.  
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8.3 Other Findings 

 This study also concluded that although biogas promises many benefits, some technical, 

economic and regulatory barriers stand in the way of its ample dissemination in rural Kenya.  

The high initial installation costs, in addition to hidden costs like constructing a zero-grazing 

unit, investing in water harvesting, and buying expensive, hard-to-find biogas appliances, 

greatly constrains poor rural households with no regular or disposable income.  Furthermore, 

the lack of flexible loan and credit facilities to fund biogas installations means uptake is 

sporadic at best.  Even the currently available credit facilities are not user-friendly, and interest 

rates are high, with unrealistically short repayment periods.  Therefore, DBT has yet to reach 

the rural poor in a form they can use it, and specific measures must be put in place to reduce 

installation costs as far as they can be pushed downwards.  In summary, although biogas is 

promoted as a solution to energy poverty, it has been widely adopted by middle-income earners 

and wealthier rural households, an off-target outcome.   

 I also concluded that suboptimal use of both the gas and bio-slurry prevails, probably 

due to technical issues that have led to digester breakdowns.  Use of inferior construction 

materials, lack of regular supply of water, inexperienced and untrained masons, lack of user 

training, poor after-sales services by masons, and unavailability of locally made biogas 

appliances and spare parts have all contributed to the situation.  Abandoned digesters have 

given the technology a negative image, which adversely affects future adoptions.  Lack of 

training in bio-slurry application, coupled with a lack of quantitative, empirical evidence 

supporting the claims of increased crop production based on regular application of bio-slurry, 

have meant households in rural Kenya, as a rule, do not apply the product to their staple crops.  

Consequently, bio-slurry is under-utilised in more commercial agricultural enterprises, and 

conversely, it is over-utilised in household gardens and nearby fodder lots.  A lack of available, 

low-cost labour and equipment for transportation has compounded this situation.  
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 Although biogas development is supported by many international and national 

regulatory, legal, and institutional policies and frameworks, the integration of the same policies 

into rural people’s lives is weak and fragmented due to unsynchronised, under-supported 

initiatives that are not attractive to potential biogas users.  Biogas-friendly policies encouraging 

its use are weak and insufficient, and news of their existence is not reaching stakeholders.  For 

instance, despite the Finance Act 2015 providing a tax exemption to manufacturers producing 

locally made biogas equipment, interviews with masons revealed that the majority of them 

were not aware of the provision.   
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Chapter 9: Policy Implications and Future Research  

9.1 Introduction 

 In this chapter, I explain that while the economics, history, and development of 

domestic biogas technology (DBT) is quite well researched, it is equally important that the 

socio-cultural dimensions are considered.  

 

9.2 Policy Implications 

Therefore, my first policy suggestion is that to ensure sustainable implementation, 

adoption, and use of DBT in Kenyan rural households, it is imperative for promoters to 

incorporate socio-cultural issues into all stages of project design.  The socio-cultural dimension 

can be attended to through participatory development approaches in which the project 

implementers include potential users in the planning and implementation phases.  Since the 

technology is used by women in rural households due to socio-culturally ascribed roles, this 

study recommends that women are involved at the early stages of DBT development.  The 

study also recommends that women are also involved in development and implementation of 

biogas policies.  The same policies should also be developed with the socio-cultural issues of 

the potential adopters in mind.  

Another way that the socio-cultural dimensions in DBT in rural Kenya could be 

addressed is by ensuring DBT implementation programmes focus on increasing rural women’s 

agency, and their ability to make decisions that revolve around adopting household 

technologies meant to benefit them.  Improvement of women’s agency could be by 

disconnecting masculinity from technology and its role in promoting patriarchy, and by paying 

more attention to women’s agency in technology and development by defying all forms of their 

exclusion and fear of technology (Wajcman, 2010).  A good starting point in DBT innovation 

in rural Kenya could be a gender sensitive capacity building that involves training more women 
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masons and offering digester operation and maintenance training to women in adopter 

households since they are the main users of this technology.  Likewise, the household gendered 

division of labour should be put in mind during the provision of extension services that focus 

on disseminating innovative and sustainable dairying practices (Wajcman, 2010).  

As found in this study, one of the constraints of biogas use is the extra labour it 

reinforced or re-introduced in adopter households that fell disproportionately on women due to 

existing gendered and cultural division of household labour.  This study recommends that the 

technology be introduced at community level in form of large community biogas digesters that 

women can operate and manage together to ease the individual labour imposed on a single 

household.  Similarly, biogas projects could be simultaneously introduced alongside 

community water projects such as boreholes to address the extra burden of women fetching 

water for the digesters. 

Incompatibility of biogas cooking stoves with cultural food preparation and cooking 

methods including food taste preferences was found to be a major hindrance of sustainable use 

of fully functional digesters.  The study recommends that biogas promoters involve and provide 

capacity for local biogas appliances production by local artisans who understand the traditional 

cooking methods preferences.  A good case point in the injera biogas cookstove in Ethiopia 

that was made to suit the traditional cooking of this staple meal in the country.  The study also 

suggests that the retailing of biogas appliances in the county to be stepped up to enable biogas 

users access the spare parts required for digester repair and maintenance.  

 In addition to the socio-cultural recommendations, a comprehensive, inclusive and 

down-up approach that accounts for stakeholders at different levels of the innovation process 

is also required.  Such an approach is required because implementing biogas in Global South 

Countries (GSCs), like Kenya, is a multi-staged process: the technology cuts across different 
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segments, including energy, agriculture, social services, rural development, household gender 

roles, decision-making, and power relations among others.    

 Disseminating DBT programs in rural Kenya cannot be adequately and successfully be 

done by one actor, due to the complex and multisector nature of DBT systems.  Collaboration 

is therefore suggested as one of the ways of improving DBT dissemination process.  One such 

collaboration involves public–private partnerships.  Strong public-private partnerships are 

happening in Asia already, and stability in these partnerships partly explains the relative 

success of DBT in the region compared to SSA, despite similar potentials.  The SNV–HIVOS 

partnership has funded biogas programmes in Nepal, Cambodia, Indonesia, and Pakistan, and 

in other SSA countries including Uganda, Ethiopia, Burkina Faso, and Tanzania but there are 

more adoptions in the Asian counties as compared to SSA (Ghimire, 2013).   

For instance, according to Rupf et al. (2015), Nepal is one of the Asian countries with 

high numbers of domestic digester installations.  According to these authors this success is 

attributed to a strong public-private partnership programme among the Nepal government, 

Dutch and German development organisations, Bank of Kathmandu and the rural farmers of 

Nepal.  According to 2019 data on the Nepal National Biogas Support Program, a total of 

400,000 digesters have been installed in rural Nepal since 2003 while the Kenya Biogas 

Programme (KBP) 2019 data, a total of 17, 134 digesters have been implemented since its 2009 

translating to a 25,000 and 1,713 annual digester installation respectively.  Political will is, 

therefore, a central actor in any countrywide dissemination of biogas.  However, this 

comparison has not put into account digester functionality which has been established by this 

study as a key success factor for DBT innovation.  

 As the demand for household energy keeps rising in tandem with the population in 

Kenya and the wider SSA, biogas promoters have a role in making DBT affordable, particularly 

for the poor. To address the challenges of high initial digester installation costs, this study 
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recommends seeking alternative funding from carbon finance schemes, tax exemptions for 

biogas appliances and biogas construction materials, and partnering with MFIs to make 

financial loans for biogas installation not only available, but also flexible.  Biogas promoters 

should also focus on doing more research and development (R&D) on digester design 

optimisation, and on reduction of construction materials. 

In particular, it is important that the government, through its youth development funds, 

supports local manufacture of biogas appliances to reduce dependence on imported, expensive 

ones.  It is equally important that biogas appliances, especially cookstoves, are designed to 

accommodate culturally necessary activities like the cooking of ugali.  One way to achieve this 

is to modify the gas burners to burn under the three traditional cooking stones to accommodate 

large pots and physically manage the cooking of ugali.  Although cooking ugali with biogas 

may not give it its characteristic taste that was described by research participants, the fact that 

such cook stove modification can make cooking ugali for large families feasible is equally 

important.  The other way is to locally manufacture biogas cook stoves using cast iron since it 

is heavier and can withstand the rigorous process of cooking ugali especially with large pots. 

Furthermore, the integration of dual-energy systems could cut down on the costs of purchasing 

expensive biogas appliances.  Solar technology, particularly PV for lighting, is a good option, 

since biogas lamps are costly and delicate.  

 This study also recommends urgent redress of digester non-functionality.  

Understanding the causes of non-functionality is the first step to addressing this constraint.  

This study, therefore, suggests that addressing digester non-functionality should be done 

through extensive, proper and regular masons and user training.  Masons should be fully 

certified, registered as part of a professional body, and their job sheets should be attached to 

the certification in a way that allows regulators to deregister and retrain masons who do not 

meet construction standards.  Also, masons should be given regular refresher training, 
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especially masons who have been out of construction for a while.  Users should be trained by 

the same masons who constructed their plants in both gas use and bio-slurry application, and 

only trained masons should train operators in troubleshooting, correct operation and 

maintenance.  Masons should be mandated to offer after-sales service as a way of fixing minor 

problems that gradually lead to digester non-functionality.  Also, during biogas project design, 

availability of adequate dung, access to water resources, household energy needs, and 

availability of water should be key considerations.  Standardisation of digester designs would 

support masons in following standard operating procedures, and would also reduce the non-

functionality rates of the large digesters.  Certainly, the urgent repair of abandoned digesters 

would redeem the negative image attributed to biogas.  

 

9.3 Future Research 

 Since the findings of this case study cannot be generalised across countries, or even 

communities, this study recommends more research on biogas adoptions in the different ethnic 

communities of Kenya, and other SSA countries.  In particular, focus should be placed on the 

socio-cultural dimensions influencing digester uptake.  Findings from such research would be 

useful for both policy development and biogas project design.  Further ANT-informed research 

should also be conducted on national biogas programmes operating under the umbrella of the 

SNV–HIVOS partnership in other countries to understand what works and what does not when 

dealing with donor-funded technological aid in GSCs.  A completed translation study of the 

ongoing second phase of the Kenya project overseen by the KBP would, furthermore, provide 

useful comparative information about successes and failures in both phase one and two.   

 Empirical studies on potential co-generation and using alternative feedstocks, such as 

crop residues and household waste, are recommended to address the challenges of limited 

feedstock.  Also, further research should be conducted on the potential of communal digesters 
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to address the challenges of lack of water and feedstock.  A reduction in installation costs could 

be achieved by installing communal digesters that would achieve significant savings through 

cost sharing.  

 Finally, an increasing interest in the huge influence gender has on energy projects and 

other development goals in GSCs justifies more research on the subject.  The benefits women 

can reap from the use of modern energy services, the constraints they face in adopting new 

energy technologies, their bargaining power in the choices made, and their purchases of these 

energy technologies are key questions in the debate.  To contribute to these discourses, more 

research into non-economic factors like household arrangements and behaviours, particularly 

gendered decision-making and power relations, energy needs, and male attitudes towards 

women, is central to understanding non-adoption and other perverse outcomes in the energy  

sector.  Further research is therefore required to establish how these standards have been 

integrated into the biogas industry in Kenya since then, and their effect on digester quality. 
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Date: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….  

Approved by the University of Auckland Human Participants Ethics  

Committee on 14/12/15 for three years 

Reference Number: 015274 
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School of Environment 

Human Science Building, 10 Symonds Street 

Auckland, New Zealand 

Phone: +64 9 373 7599 ext 88465 or 85923 

The University of Auckland 
Private Bag 92019 
Auckland, New Zealand 
 

CONSENT FORM 

(CEO/Director/Employer) 

 

THIS FORM WILL BE HELD FOR A PERIOD OF 6 YEARS 

Project: Adoption of Household Renewable Energy Technologies (RETs): Domestic Biogas in Rural 

Kenya. 

Name of Researcher: Hyrine Gesare Munga  

I have read the Participant Information Sheet; have understood the nature of the research and why 
I have been selected. I have had the opportunity to ask questions and have them answered to my 

satisfaction. 
 

• I understand that the organizations’ participation in this research is voluntary. 

 
• I agree to support and facilitate the interview process within our organisation and in 

providing initial PIS to potential participant (staff member). 

 
• I understand that I am free to withdraw the organizations’ participation at any time, and to 

ask to withdraw any data traceable to the organisation up until four weeks after the 

completion of the research activities.  

 
• I understand that if I do decide that the organization withdraws participation from this study, 

I will not have to provide a reason. 

• I understand that the interview will be audio-taped.  

 

•  I understand that while all efforts will be made to protect my identity, confidentiality of my 

information cannot be guaranteed due to the small size of this study and I may be subject 

to social difficulty as a result. 

 
• I understand that participants are free to request that the recorder be turned off at any time 

during the interview or discussion. 
 

• I understand that this Consent Form will be securely stored separately from other research 
data for 6 years beyond the completion of the research, when both will be destroyed. 

 
• I understand that the data gathered from the interview will be used for writing a PhD thesis, 

academic publications and conference presentations. 
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• I understand that the participants decision to participate or not in this research should not 

affect their employment/ relationship to the organisation in any way. 

CEO/DIRECTOR signature…………………………………………………………………….  

Date…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Approved by the University of Auckland Human Participants Ethics  

Committee on 14/12/2015 for three years 

Reference Number: 015274 
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